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THE MINERS" STRIKE. tion to run as an independent prohibition 

candidate.PROMISES TO BE 
LIVELY SESSIOS

IMPERIAL SUBJECTS«J» »j* *j*
❖ ❖Mr. Rogers Says There Has Been No 

General Reduction in Wages.
Dealt With By Premier Balfour at 

Liverpool—The Venezuelan and 
Balkan Questions.

Liberal Nominated.
Dr. J. M. Stewart was nominated by 

the Liberals of Centre Bruce for the 
legislature at Glamis to-day.

Railway Extension.

LEGISLATURE SUMMONED. A❖I
❖ ❖ BACK FROM OTTAWA !

The British Columbia legisla- ❖
❖ ture will convene for the trans- ❖
❖ action of business on March 12th. ♦>

❖Toronto, Feb. 13.—Elias Rogers, 
managing director of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company, was seen in reference to 
the miners’ strike. He said' tl?e men did

Liverpool, Feb. 13.—Premier Balfour, 
in tlie course of a speech at a luncheon 
given by the Conservative club here to
day, declared the British government 
had no choice but to take action against 
Venezuela. The ministers had shown 
no undue haste, no greed1 for money and 
no inhumanity. The United States 
government had been taken into the con
fidence of His Majesty’s government at* 
every stage of proceedings. The Monroe 
doctrine had no enemies in this coun
try Ih worth! be a great gain tor cmfi- 
zation if the United States should mone 
actively concern itself with arrange
ments to prevent the constantly recur
ring difficulties between the European 
powers and the South American govern
ments by getting the latter to observe 
the principles of international courtesy.

Continuing, the premier said tliefe 
was no ground for Lord Rosebery’s cri
ticism with respect to British relations 
with either the United States or Ger
many. Some arrangement with the lat
ter for joint operations was the most

.

It❖ A special issue of the Gazette <*Montreal, Feb. 12.—Sir
Shauglinessy, president of the C. P. R., 
announced to-day that the two main ex
tensions that he thought the company 
would be able to build in the Northwest 
during the present year would be from 
Ivirkella and Brandon. The company 
was anxious to build other extensions, 
but sufficient labor could not be secured 
a i the present time to permit of doing 

more than this. In addition a" great 
deal of work would have to be done on 
the main line, and this was much 
important than construction of 
branches.

Thomas 1
not go to work, although he was inform
ed oil Monday-- night that they would be 

• in an overwhelming majority against 
the strike. About 2,000 
thrown out of employment by the strike 
and hundreds of others would be affect
ed. All the smelters in British Colum
bia were supplied with coke by the com
pany, and the.se would be compelled to 
hut down. It would be hard, he said, 

to find a better paid lot of men on the 
continent. Mr. Rogers did not consider 
the use of “McGintys” unusually danger
ous. They were used under similar con
ditions in all mines, and were required 
wherq it was too steep for a horse to 
go, but where it was not steep enough 
for a chute. There were no Chinese

❖ will likely issue this afternoon ❖
❖ conveying the intelligence: The ♦> 
♦> decision was reached finally this ♦>
❖ morning.

- Mproposal to raise
FUNDS FOR CAMPAIGN

OPENING OF THE
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE

PREPARATIONS BEING
MADE FOR SESSIONmen were

!❖
❖ Whatever the result of the West ❖
❖ Yale election the government will ❖
❖ at least meet a full leislature, and •>
❖ if the Presidency of the Council is
❖ filled in the interim, with a full <♦
♦> cabinet. •>

Prohibition Candidates to Be Put in the 

Field—Farmers Have Had Two 

Prosperous Seasons.

The Government Is Now Engaged 

the Subject of Headman’s. 

Island.
ilNarrow Escape of Canadian ■< 

press Trains — Shaughnessy on 

Railway Extension.

S

tmore 
new j *♦* Government supporters claim ♦>

❖ that the cabinet will have a ma- ♦>
❖ jority varying from four to eleven. ♦>Forwarding Agents.

iPremier Prior and Attorney-General 
Eberts returned on Friday from their 
trip to Ottawa, where they held confer
ences with members of the Dominion 
cabinet upon various points at issue be
tween the two governments.

.................... .... ................. ...............c , Tlle Premier has little to add to what
, reasonable step possible for enforcing ias a rea!rI?" appeared respecting their
■ ] their several claims. Mr. Balfour ,-idi- missl0D* . government are now busily
■ culed the suggestion that the alliance enSflged getting matters in shape for the

with Germany over Venezuela was set- ^ssemhiing of the House. On the que*- 
tled at the time of Emptroc William s v10Il.of t ie ^e8isIation to ue introduced 
visit to King Edward at Sandringham. ! .y . egovernment at the coming session 
•He declared that the who’e story was a iIs e t(L "*ve an outline at the
mare’s nest. International animosities. ^ie will Tito-
said the premier, were a great source of ! ( ppotedly be affected by the result of the 
international weakness. Groat Britain V1S1, to Ottawa. With the Hourçc as- 
was supposed to be greatIv disliked on : m.,, 8 ^lan a month the gov-
the continent, but no country was j '*???**. W1!*’ therefore,.' be kept busy c 
stronger for disliking Great Britain or j m slype foi- it.
showing animosity. _ Upon some of the subjects discussed

If the peace of Europe were to be pre- I aTls^ers bavfc not been given by the Fed- 
served and the cause of civilization go j ^rî. government. The question of trap 
forward without fatal shocks it must be ai*d of a larger return for the
by the increasing use of co-operation be- i P‘o\inee from the collections for fishing 
tween the European powers. ;• icenses has not been definitely settled

The Balkan states are now giving ! by ther , om1mion ca^uet- The throwing: 
anxiety, and the question can only be ?pen of an^ now Jie^ ns Indian réservés 
solved by common action upon rite part j ses where they were not required 
of the great civilized powers. The ZZ _e PurP°se was urged upon
European concert is clumsy, he said, but D awn authorities. The députation|also

asked that the minerals under the Indian 
reserves might be opened to the public. 
These matters are also under consider
ation at Ottawa. It was also urged upon 
the Federal cabinet that the salaries of

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—At the prohibi
tion convention the following enumera-

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The Manitoba 
legislature was opened to-day by L;eut.- 
Governor McMillan.

A meeting of the Montreal executive ! ♦♦♦ 
of the Canadian manufacturers’ has de- j 
cided to appoint a forwarding agent for ! 
the port of Montreal, applications for the ! 
position to be received from among those j 
at present engaged in business. It was | 
also decided to make similar appoint
ments for the ports of St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax.

LI-
<♦ «$• .j. «$» ^ ÿ ♦> ♦> 1lion of the policy of the temperance working in the mines, so far as he knew, 

party as formulated at the last conven- Qne demand of the men was for an in
ti011 'vas reaffirmed with the addition of crease of 25 cents. That would Be con- 
the words: “VV herever practicable. ’ gidered, but ,the smelters fwiere very* 

are determined to see, through j strongly protesting against the present 
means of our local organizations, that ■ pii^e of coke, and the company were al
ia every constituency there shall be a , ready losing i^pneyx in supplying them, 
tamlidate who can be definitely relied j The company was anxious to work in 
jp°u to give an independent support to ! harmony with its employees. No gener- 
prohibition.” A report from»the executive j reduction in wrages had been made.
recommending the employment of two 1 ___________________
idditional field secretaries, and the rais- SIGNED AT LAST,
iag of a campaign fund of at least $10,- 
OOO was adopted.
treasurer, reported receipts of $868, a 
large portion of this consisting^ of sums 
subscribed at the last convention. He 
reported $120 as due for expenses of the 
field secretary’s work. Rev. E. J. C'neg- 
win and B. II. Spence were appointed to 
audit this report. W. VV. Buchanan in 
an address on the referendum vote in 
Ontario, dwelt at length on the efforts 
of the liquor men to win out at the polls.
He declared that tlie sum of $800,000 
had been spent, or $3 for every vote that 
was polled through their efforts. The 
fact that the -total vote polled was only 
six thousand less than in the general elec
tion, he said, was an indication that the 
temperance sentiment was very strong in 
the country.

The speech from 
the throne referred to the coronation, 
His Majesty’s illness, the close of the i IITHE GRAND TRUNK !

South African war, the prosperity of 
the past year in *he province, and tlie 
tide of Immigration flowing in the direc
tion of Western Canada. Notice of in
tention to establish an agricultural col
lege was given. Payment of the school

i
Winter Port. f

:*There are rumors that the Grand 
Trunk railway, in view of the opposition 
to its Pacific scheme on the ground that
its Atlantic winter terminus is Portland, i HQ TROTH IN RUMORS
are seeking n Canadian winter port or j — 
running over other lines to a Canadian j 
port. The officials have nothing to say j 
about it. I -

:

I*!land interest by the Dominion govern
ment was mentioned with gratification, 
and the intention expressed to press upon 
thé federal parliament the transfer of 

"administration of unsold school lands to 
thé Manitoba government. One para
graph says: “It is with regret that I an
nounce that the federal government re
fuses to rectify their retroactive legisla
tion in the reduction of interest to five 
per cent, upon the unpaid purchase 
motley secured under executed

if

OF ITS ABANDONMENTRev. Jos. Hogg, Signature Attached to Protocols for 
Raising Venezuela Blockade and 

Arbitration.

I
If *

/ PROSPECTS BRIGHTER.

Earl of Dudley Takes Hopeful View of 
'Future of Ireland.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Herbert W, 
Bowen, Venezuela's representative in the 
Venezuela peace negotiations at Wash
ington, to-night sighed, with each of the 
allies’ représentatives here, a protocol, 
providing for the immediate raising of 
the Venezuela blockade, and for the ref- 
ei ence of the question of preferential 
treatment of the claims of the allies 
ajginst Venezuela to The Hague arbi- 
tiation tribunal.

It is expected' that the commanders of 
the blockading fleet within the next 24 
hours will .receive their orders to with
draw thei> vessels at .once. By the pro
visions of the preliminary protocols, 
which have required more than threç 
weeks of constant negotiations, Venezue
la' gains the immediate raising of a 

.Blockade from which she had been suf
fering for sçme weeks, and the return of 
all vessels, war and merchant, which 
jtoW**W>c<riFured bTthe allied fleet.

Great Britain, Germany, and Italy re
ceive advance payments of £5,500 each, 
Great Britain receiving her payment on 
the signature of the protocol, Germany 
and Italy within thirty and sixty days 
from date. Germany, in addition, will 
receive five monthly payments until the 
full amount paid her in advance

Position of Company Regarding Proposal 

Remains Unchanged—Le Roi Com

panies and Amalgamation.

&

- \ ■agree
ments for sale bearing six per cent, with
out consultation with the province, to onr 
detriment and against our wishes. The 
federal government being trustees for 
this province in regard to this matter, 
my government -have presented a claim 
for the loss caused by this reduction of 
interest, and you will be asked to en
dorse their action in that respect 'and 
convince the federal authorities that their 
action in refusing to grant our request 
does not meet with your approval.” The 
session promises to- be a lively one, as 
considerable desired railway legislation 
will be considered.

Dublin, Feb. 12.—The Earl of Dudley,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, at the an
nual dinner of the Royal College of
Surgeons here, made a very optimistic -, i ^ v ^ t-w 
speech, during which he declared that the ontraai, beb. 13. C. M. Hayes 
prospécts for the future of Ireland were j nounced to-day that there is no truth in 
very encouraging. Agitation has been J the current rumors that the Grand Trunk 
largely abandoned, and he hoped earnest- i will abandon the Pacific scheme, and
[I t*131 thnse whf> ™er,e responsible for stateB that the position of the company
the government of Ireland never again __ . , . .
will be compelled to return to the excep- r 9pec to ProJect remains
tional treatment which they have been changed, 
obliged to impose early in 1902. He be- . ^ Roi Company,
lieved the recent land conference will A special cable from London to-day 
prove an epoch in Irish history, the çiam- says; “Yesterday’s meeting of Le Rot 
spring thereof being toleration, moder- , No. 2 Mining Company has had, a> an 
ation and co-operation, and with these outcome, a movement ■ for «nation
imaciptor them fe rfSfciag Ireiaa*-can- *wtth Le Rot Company. truest"
not accomplish. Hamilton has made. it clear that bis

pany woula not s>toand in the way, and 
also declared that though the property 
cannot be anything but low grade rough 

1 ore, it can be made to last many years 
by good management.”

- ■=

an-
il

it is better than isolated qction. Mr.
Balfour implored all those who had any 
command over the sources of public opin
ion to refrain from indulging in the easy 
task of embittering the relation betwéeh Li «.a. «. 
nations and creating jealousies, so easily ; t Columbia judges should i*

placed on the same basis as those of 
other provinces.

1 ?6
un-

Manitoba Farmers..
The report of the department of agri

culture, which was laid on the table of 
the legislature by Hon. Mr. Roblin yes
terday. points out in its introduction that 
the province has had two seasons of un

usual prosperity, and that the commun
ity of farmers is the rugged pillar around 
which every commercial enterprise 
twines. The foundations of this pillar 
rest upon 25.000.000 acres of arable 
land. The value of agricultural products 
raised during the year is estimated at 
$00,000,000. This is a remarkable pro
duction for 41,000 farmers, says the re
port. Another feature is that lands 
through the province, as in the Terri- 

I tories, have largely increased in value 
during the last two or three years.

Grain Receipts.

Yesterday’s grain receipts at C. P. R. 
points totalled 105,000 bushels and 99 

I cars of wheat were taken East for the
I lake elevators.

■
i

formed and so difficult to allay.
I! /!

MINBRS^MBE'dNG. _____

House Prospect of Settlement of they may introduce upon the question 
Difficulty. must t>e made to apply to Chinese only,

and not Japanese. They have asked that 
at least 75 per cent, of the amount col
lected as head tax should go to the pro
vincial exchequer.

Asplialt.
Wtanlgteg eéüinciZ irlpbtts ^stafe

that six miles of asphalt were laid in 
the city last year, at a cost of $279,000.

Will Build Steamer.
The Rainy River Navigation Company 

has decided to build n $125,000 steamer.
Boiler-Maker’s Endurance.

James Guest, a boiler-maker from 
North Bay, while in the act of jumping 
between two freight cars in the C. P. R. 
yard at Fort William last night, slipped 
and had his left arm just below the el
bow run over by a car. The arm was 
not completely severed, and Guest, hold
ing the hanging arm up with the other 
hand, walked from the yard into the 
Queen’s hotel, asked for a drink of water, 
and then told the men present that he 
had got his arm cut off. Dr. Birdsall 
was summoned, and bad the man re
moved to the Cottage hospital, where 
Dr. Hamilton, the C. P. R. surgeon, am
putated it. The doctors say they never 
saw a man with so much nerve, for 
after the operation Guest jumped up and 
walked upstairs,to his room.

■Large
com-

i ;CALLS VENEZUELANS
“BUMPTIOUS BEGGARS” ■Nanaimo, Feb. 13.—A Meeting of 

miners employed by the Western Fuel 
Company was held in the opera house !
this morning and was attended by up- I Upon the quesTiorr of- hetter terms it 
words of six hundred men. The mines ! has been urged upon the Dominion gor- 
are idle to-day, and the steamer Wye- i eminent that the specific subsidy of 
field, which is taking on cargo at the I $3o.000 should be made $150,000. 
company’s wharf, is unable to obtain I There arrived also last evening from 

New York, Feb. 14—The Tageblatt coal to-day. As tills meeting was secret ! the Mainland Theo. Ludgate, who »
publishes a most remarkable interview it. is not known what decision was ! h.ere to Present his side^of the npplicn-
with which its Rome correspondent has reached. James Baker of Nelson rep- j tion whieh is being made for the lease
had with the Pope’s physician, Prof, i resenting the Western Federation of ‘ of headman’s Island. A delegation from
Mazzoni, regarding His Holiness’s Miners, is here, an# R is thought his I the Vancouver city council, of Van-

Bickford m command of the Australian health, says the Herald’s Berlin corres- ; presence will assist in a satisfactory ! cou''er- will present'their case on Mon-
squadron, passed through San Francisco pondent. “What? the Pope ill?” j settlement of the present difficulty. I ^ay before the government. Until after
on his way to England this week. Re- ! laughed the professor, “he is so well we ; The difficulty between the miners and ' *be ' nneouver council have been hear#
ferring to his arrival in that city the ! miSht env5r him except for a slight I thp Western Fuel Company arises out 'n the matter notblng definlte wlU
San Francisco Call has the following: j hoarseness which was easily cured No- of the extia allowance for men using done’

| thing has ailed Leo XIII. these last i\vo safety lamps having» befeo cut off by the
years. He is truly a phenomenon. He new company. It was contended on Che 

of the British navy, calls the Venezue- grows in years, but he appears gain i part of the men that the use of safeties
Ians ‘bumptious beggars,’ and says they in vigor each year. Mark my words, ; interfered with their, getting out as
need a big, strong guardian. He suggests j the Pope will live to be a hundred! years large a tonnage as would be the case

old an* longer, and even then he -will ^ with ordinary lamps. The New Vau-
enjoy life-as he does to-day. Really one i couver Coal Company allowed an extra
can hardly believe that Leo XIII. should remuneration of 25 cents a day to tljpse Sti Johns, Nfld., Feb. 14.—The Unite! 
ever die.” using these safeties. Upon the taking States revenue cutter Seminole returned

over ofc the collieries by the Western "''to Channel harbor this afternoon. She 
Fuel Company this was rcut off, if be- was unable "to go around Cape Bay.
ing announced at tlie same time that owing to ice. Local navigators believe
new lamps weiie to lie introduced Which, the Seminole will never succeed in heir
on account of their improved character, ^attempt to rescue the five American fish- 
would not lower the amount capable of ing schooners, laden with cargoes of her-
being mined by those using them. Tlie ring, which have been frozen in the ice
arrival of James Baker, was awaifed by in the Bay islands since the latter part

of January.

.

:■ i;

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont Thus Des- -----------

cribes Castro’s People in an Inter- Physician a Hundred

view at ‘Frisco. -----------

aggre
gates $340,000. As a guarantee for the 
satisfaction of their claims, Mr. Bowen 
'pledges the allies a share with the other 
creditor nations in thirty per cent, of 
the customs receipts of the two ports 
of La Guayra and Porto Cabello. This 
percentage will be set aside beginning 
March 1st, and retained in the Venezue
lan treasury until The Hague tribunal 
shall decifle whether it shall be distribut
ed without preference among the claim
ant nations, or whether the allied powers 
of Great Britain, Germany and Italy 
shall receive preferential payments.

Italy, by her protocol, gains imme
diate payment of her first class claims 
without further jurisdiction as soon as 
the joint commission at Caracas shall 
have passed on the remainder of her 
.claims.

In round numbers

1 ■

:

■ :
iVice-Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, of j 

the British navy, who preceded Admiral ' i f ifAn Injunction.
An injunction was seïwed on the Bell 

Telephone Company by the town of Fort 
William to-day and all work on extension 
of the system has ceased. Members of 
the railway unions at a meeting decided 
to nse none but municipal ’phones in 
their homes. __

■

‘Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, j CAUGHT IN ICE.
ï

U. S. Revenue Cutter Will Attempt ta 
Rescue Five Imprisoned Fishing 

Schooners, t
Died While Joking 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—While jok-
"ra- this morning, C. W. Ryan, a legis- 
htirre messenger, fell dead.

Ex-M. P. Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. ' 13.— 

j*raes Yeo, ex-M. P., died this evening.

Old Resident Dead.
Listowell, Ont., Feb. 13.—Robert Mar- 

tffl. aged C4, a resident of Listowel for 
thirty years, and - prominent in business 
«des and public affairs, died to-day.

/Collision.
A railway accident which had very 

insignificant results, compared with what 
might have occurred, was the result of a 
misunderstanding regarding sidings near 
Portage la Prairie on Wednesday night.
Trains No. 1 and No. 2 of the C. P. R., 
expresses, collided at that point Thefr 
train from the coast was behind time a 
whole day owing to a snowslide in the important command. Lady Beaumont, 
mountains, and was due to reach Port- I who accompanies the admiral, was a 
age just when the train going West 
should pass. The train from the East 
was ordered to take the siding and al
low No. 2 to cross. The siding was 
taken, but through some mistake, it was 
not the right one, and half of the train 
was on the main line when No. 2. pulling 
out of Portage and going at the scheduled 
speed, reached No. 1. The West bound 
train was started béfore the train going 
East reached it. The trains brushed 
past, the engine of No. 2 sweeping off the 
steps of one of the cars and smashing 
the rear platform of another.

Uncle Sam for .the position. The ad
miral arrived here yesterday on the Oce
anic Steamship Company’s ’liner Sierra. 
He has been for two -jears commander- 
in-chief of the British fleet in Australian

tho adjudicated 
alien claims amount to $560,000, from 
which will be subtracted the $27,500 
to be paid her 60 days from the signature 
of her first protocol. The Italian am
bassador also has secured for his gov
ernment thb insertion in his protocol of 
an agreement that Venezuela will insert 
in her treaty, with Italy, the favored 
tien clause possessed by the other na
tions. Great Britain has left the protocol 

, unchanged since it was approved by 
the London foreign office some days ago.

COLD IN DAWSON.
waters, and is on his way home to Lon
don for assignment to a new and more Thermometer Registers 66 Degrees 

Below Zero—Fuel Scarce in 
the City.

v
na-

Senttle, Wash., Feb. 14.—The weather 
has been extremely cold at Dawson for 
the'past 15 days, the thermometer go
ing as low as 66 degrees below zefo. 

: The country is covered with a thick dry 
fog, making it almost impossible to sêe 

j even in the middle of the day. A fuel 
I famine adds to the discomforts of the 

situation. There is plenty of cordwood 
near Dawson, but teamsters will not 
haul it during the hard weather.

Miss Perkins, of Boston.
“The admiral is a well-built Briton
ith clean-cut features, kindly eyes and
well-disciplined beard of that snowy 

whiteness which brightens the gold and 
deepens the blue of the uniform his high 
rank entitles him to wear, and adds dis
tinction to the appearance of the wearer. 
In the quiet civilian garb in which he 
arrived, the admiral looked ; ,the well- 
groomed man of the world, and when 
the monocle was fitted into place, every 
inch a lord. It was only when deep in 
thought that the titled sailor allowed the 
polished pebble to remain in place. When 
he spoke he swept his right hand across 
Lis starboard eye and dexterously 
‘palmed’ the monocle.

’* ‘You people on this coast are very 
anti-British,' he said, as he squeezed the 
monocle between two sturdy palms. 
‘When I was in charge of the fleet at 
Esquimalt during the Boer war and b¥- | 
fore I went to Australia your papers 
were always making cheerful mention of 
anarchists, Fenians and other pleasant 
people who were going to Esquimalt to 
dynamite the ships and navy yards un
der my command.’

“Admiral Beaumont was stationed at 
the West Indies some years ago, in com
mand of H. M. S. Canada. He is great
ly interested in the Venezuelan question. 
‘They’re a bumptious lot of beggars,’ he 
said, speaking of President Castro and 
his people; ‘they ought to be disciplined 
once in a while, but w ill never be reaïïy 
good until taken in charge by some big 
nation.’

the men to Settle the difficulty.
President How'ard, of the Western 

Fuel Company, is at present in San 
Francisco,

A calico ball, under the auspices of the Defeated Cambridge in the Annual Foot- 
Ladies’ Auxilliary of Nanaimo hospital, > 
will be given in the assembly hall to
night.

II
lInstantly Killed. ?OXFORD WON.

fiusmmbe. Ont., Feb. 13.—Robert 
Kenyon, driver for J. Ellicott, livery 
lieepor. was struck and instantly killed 
V a Michigan Central railway fast ex-
pre<< win le crossing tli? track of that 

last night.

CREATED SCENE.

Charges Made By French Deputy 
Caused Uproar and' Sifting Was 

Suspended.

I

ball Match. ' ti
Hi■ 1Izmdon, Feb. 14.—The Oxford-Cnm- 

brulse annual football match was playett 
at the QneenVclub grounds to-day. Dur
ing the first half Cambridge did most

_______ Vancouver, Feb. 13.—The Telephone ,of the forcing. At the interval the sense
The Proposed Co-Operation Between Company is negotiating for the purchase • was a goal to nothing in favor of Ox-

and laying of a cable from here to Vic- ford. At the change of ends the Cnm-
tcria, via Point Roberts, at a cost of bridge men continued their forcing tac

tics, but tlie defence was good, and the
Toronto, Feb. 14.—The second meeting Judgment went for the city in the trial game ended with a score of one to noth.- 

of the joint committee of the Presby- to-day of Dr. Carroll’s suit for land at ing in favor of Oxford, 
terian and Methodist churches, appoint- Capilano dam.
ed some time ago to arrange co-operation Premier Prior and Attomey-Giencral 
between the two churches in the home Eberts arrived ‘o-day. The Premier de- 
mission fields, was held yesterday 'after- elared he was astounded when he heard (Special Correspondence "1 The Times.» 
noon. Another meeting is to be held at ; the report that the Headman’s Island j qq,,, pupiis Qf the South Saanich school 
which superintendents of missions of lease was about to be executed, and had ' presented their teacher, H. C. Shelton,
both churches for Ontario and the North- at once sent a telegram, to stop the pro- ; wjtll an address worded iu affectionate
west Territories will be present with a | eeedings. He agrded to meet a depnta- terms and a handsome shaving set eu 
view to further discussion, and to ascer- tion of business men in Victoria on Mon- 
tain in what direction co-operation he day on the question, 
practicable. ---------------

INTER-CITY TELEPHONE.Increased Five Per SCemt.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—The Mari- 

Fotmdery Association yesterday de- 
toied to increase the price of stoics and

| five per cent.

Paris, Feb. 33.—The sitting of the 
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon was 
suspended and1 an uproar precipitated by 
charges brought by Maurice Binder, Na
tionalist, against the premier and other 
members in connection with the Humbert 
case .

Binder refused to withdraw or apolo
gize, and the sitting was suspended, but 
Binder remained in possession of the 
tribune until the House reassembled. He 
then refused to leave the tribune until 
threatened with expulsion.

MISSION WORK.

I a!Will Erect Large Mill.
Messrs. Thos. Merdith, Yorkton; W. 

W. Fraser, Emerson : Arch. McMillan, 
Burnside: three Manitobans, and Taylor 
of Arrowhead, have bought the mill 
situated on Arrowhead lake, and limits 
on the Columbia river and the lake. It 
is intended to erect a mill with 50 mil
lion feet capacity at Arrowhead. The 
price 'was $10,000.

Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches. a

Repaired at Sea.
Allan line steamer Mongolian, 14 days 

from Liverpool, reached port? this 
Norniiu-;. Two days after leaving Liver- 
W sin* broke down and laid to for 17 
wiirs. The engineers repaired the break, 

passage was a very stormy one.
Shot Himself.

Walkerton, Out., Feb. 13.—Jno.
, zss. c has been out on bail pending 

charge of firing a bam, and 
Ka* been ill for some time, shot 

fclnu‘ r : i the head yesterday. He is 
Still alb

$150,000.

J§

iSAANICH NOTES.
) |fc! i' -

Stole Silverware.HOME RULE RESOLUTION.

Hon. John Costigan’s Motion May Be 
Slightly Altered This Session. .

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Magistrate Denison 
Wm. Birchall to jail for 20 days

t v
I 11trill sent

this morning for stealing silverware from 
the Grand Union hotel. Birchall is gen
eral utility man in Mrs. Pattrick Camp
bell’s company and claimed to have 
taken the stuff off the table as souvenirs. 
In his trunk was found property of many 
hotels in New York and elsewhere. Col. 
Denison’s reference to the practise of 
thieves going through the country steal
ing stuff from hotels was particularly

his celebrating his fortieth birthday. 
Under the auspices of the Farmers’ 

au entertainment was held in 
Saanicbton, on

Thursday. A special train ran from
Kamloops, B. C., Feb. 14—Fire broke toria, and the large hall was crowded,

in the roof of the Standard Publish- Among the numbers on the programme
ing Company’s office last night about 9 were: Piano, solos by Mrs. Entier amt
o’clock, destroying the roof of the build- Master Willie Shelton, songs by E. R-

London, Feb. 14.—Field Marshal Sir ing and doing damage to their plant to' tftpkins, Miss Ada Martindale, H. Lit-
Jno. Simmons died to-day at his resi- the extent of about six hundred dolls rs, tie, Miss Dora Butler, J. Reid and Mr.

‘Admiral Beaumont’s flagship on the dence a,t Blackwater, Hampshire. He- which is covered by insurance. -The Dunn; also a quartette. A musical anil
Australian station was the Royal Ar- was born in 1821. He entered the Royal building is not insured. The cause of dramatic entertainment, the programme
thnr. He was succeeded in the Anti- Engineers 03 years ago, and was at one the fire is supposed to be from Chinese to include “Our Boys,” will be given at
podes by Vice-Admiral Arthur Fan- j time Governor of Malta and Envoy Ex- | fireworks, which were being set off in Temperance hall, South Saanich, on

traordinary to the Pope. | Chinatown. ] Wednesday next.

Institute, 
the Agricultural hall,

(Special to the Tÿnes.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—Hon. John Costigan 

will likely change his Home Rule resolu
tion next -session so as to take in the 
Irish land question.

North Ontario Election.

. lmt cannot recover. FIRE AT KAMLOOPS.
ViFIELD MARSHAL DEAD.

Med in .south Africa.

^ . Formerly of Fredericton, N. 
■ ’usscs Away at Pretoria.

•1
Sir John Simmons, a Former Governor' 

of Malta, Passes Away.
out L

'W
The writ for North Ontario was is

sued to-day. The election takes place on 
March 10th.

Butcher Killed.
, Bernard Simard, a butcher, of Hull, 

was killed to-day by a block of ice fall- 
in g on him in his ice house.

Fro n, N. B., Feb. 13.—News has 
.1 from Johannesburg, South 

;!:«• death of Dr. Elder Mnl- 
resigned the prin-

severe.
Independent.

Mr. Wm. Munns, manager 
Grown Manufacturing Company, Tor
onto, has issued an address to the elec
tors of North York announcing his intefl-
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UGHLY BY MANY 
1ERS FOR YEARS, 
END IT VERY" 
FREE FROM ALL 

BSTANCES. AND 
SKIN SOFT AND- 
t IT FOR YOUR 
} APPLY AFTER

Bowes,
:mist.
n., Near Yates St. 
[ONE 425.

[CE.

late I Intend to apply 
e Chief Commissioner 
for a license to pros- 
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Quatsino Sound, com- 

i the beach marked E. 
:r. and running thence 
ence west 80 chains, 
alns, thence east 80" 
nitlal post, comprising
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[ the stâtë of Colombia, shall be deemed 
i renewed and confirmed or provisionally 
j renewed and confirmed, pending concln- 
I sion of a new treaty or amity and com-

STORY OF OECE FBRNWOOD DANCE.OREGON TIMBER LANDS.CASUALTIES 00 CARNEGIE’S OFFER 
TOIUD BOWNN

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
IS THE VERIf

Bill Which Proposes to Give a Monopoly 
Has Caused Great Sensation.

Entertainment Will Be Given in the 
A. O. U. W. Hall—Musical Pro

gramme. Il HEW DISTRICT 
OF GREAT WEI

merce.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.—Through a 

bill that has passed the house, and is 
before the senate of Oregon, it is 

proposed to give certain individuals con
trol of timber lands and power to tax 
small owners for 50 years, 
provides that anyone improving a river 
to the extent to make it navigable for 
logs shall have the power to levy a 
toll of 75 cents per thousand foot board 

.r easurement' on all timber floated down 
the stream. Men now', in control of 
timber along the inland waterways of 
Oregon are in a position tt> take full 
advantage of this act. No regulations 

provided by the act, no official in
spection, and no definition o£ ‘Improve
ment.” So that the blasting of a small 
roqjc in the channel would be enough 
to make owners of timber lands above 
that point pay tribute to the timber 
-lcids.

According to official figures this act 
would mean a total profit to the combine 
of over $250,000,000. The tribute from 
two counties alone would be $77,250,- 
000. These counties are controlled ab
solutely in water transportation by the 
Booth-Kelly Company.

Booth, who is a state senator, had 
another man, Senator Miles, introduce 
the bill giving the monopoly. Indigna- 
1 ion in the entire state is most pro
nounced. Janies Blakely, speculator' of 
Wisconsin, is here to take advantage of 
the bill if it becomes law. He has 
already prepared to “locate” many toll 
charging rights, and go East with 
proposition to sell his interests for $5,- 
000,000. There is absolutely no protec
tion to the small timber owner who must 
pay a tax of 75 cents a thousand feet 
or keep his timber. The expose was 
made by a local newspaper to-night.

Article 8. Immediately upon the signa
ture of this protocol, arrangements 
will be made by His Majesty’s govern
ment in concert with the governments 
of Germany and Italy, to raise the 
blockade of the Venezuelan ports. His 

JLt? frDMAUY ! Majesty’s government will, be prepared 
STUr I to restore the vessels of the Venezuelan

navy which haye been seized and fur- 
---------- ther to release1 any other vesseds cap

tured under the Venezuelan flag, on the 
Fall Text of the Britislr Protocol Which receiPt Of a guarantee by the Venezue

lan government that they will hold His 
Majesty’s government indemnified in 
regard to any proceedings which mighty 
be taken against them by the owners of 
such ships or of goods on board them. 

Article 9. The treaty of amity and
xkt u. . ™ u -% a a u *vwv commerce on October 2©th, 1834, havingW ashmgton, Feb. 14,-Moved by the been ronfirmed in ace()rdance ^th

spirit in whicu Herbert VV. Bowen has terms of article seven in this protocol, 
conducted the peace negotiations at the government of Venezuela will be 
Washington with the representatives of happy to renew diplomatic relations 'with

His Majesty’s government.
Done in duplicate afc Washington this 

13th day of February, 1903.
(Signed)

Tuesday evening in the A. O. U. W. 
hall a dance will be given under the 
auspices of the Fern wood Young Men’s 
Athletic Association. The committee in 
charge have spared neither time or 
pains in making the preparations com
plete. The music will be of the best, 
and supper all ithati the most fastidious 
epicurean could desire. The committee in 
cnarge of the arrangements follows: R. 
B. King, R. S. Dalb}', W. P. Marchant, 
A. Marconmi, H. M. Wilson, W. Thrall, 
A. Peden (chairman) and E. A. Gallop 
(secretary).

I

CHARGES AGAINST
BARON VON H0LLEBEN

PREPARED TO MEET 
DEMAND

The bill1UMBER KILLED AND
INJURED LAST YEAR

NO BLAME ATTACHED ■ --------- *
FOR THE SAD AFFAIR I DUNCAN CREEK EQUALS 

„_ _ _ _ _ . ■ FIRST DISCOVER
He Is Alleged to Have Used His Official 

Capacity to Advertise 
e Wines.

Proposed Line From Fort Churchill to 
Port Simpson—Company Would 

Abo Operate Steamers.

Official Inquiry Into Circumstances of 

Accident Which Caused Death of 

Samuel Banner.

Has Been Signed at 
Washington. British Columbians Heavily Interestd 

Former Victorian Speaks Well o 
Ynkon Administration.MRS CAMPBELL DEAD.

Passed Away on Saturday—She Was 
Over Ninety-Seven Years of Age.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 1G.—The World says 

to-day from evidence brought out at Che 
Unoted States Circuit court, it appears 
that Emperor William’s suddeu and 
mysterious recall of Baron Von Hollc 
ben, German ambassador at W 
ton, closely followed charges that he 
used1 his official position t’o advertise a 
certain wine. This wine had been urged 
in vain by the embassy for use in the 
christening of the Emperor’s yacht 
Meteor by Miss Alice Roosevelt.

Herbert Limburger, member of the

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—-The annual railway 
report shows that there were 330 people 
killed during the year ending Jane 30th 
last. Of these nineteen were passengers, 
146 employees and 165 others. Thirteen 
hundred and twenty-eight persons were 
injured, of whom 176 were passengers, 
S32 employees and 220 dtlier persons.

To Port Simpson.
Application will be made next session 

for power to build a railway from Fort 
Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay, to the 
south shores of Lake Athabasca, thence 
westerly through Peace River Pass *fo 
Port Simpson, on the Pacific coast, and 
to o^rate steamship lines between points 
of connection with the said railway and 
domestic or foreign ports.

Seeking Extension of Time.
Application will be made next session 

for extending the time for the commence
ment and completion of the Hudson’s 
JBay and Pacific railway.

The B. C. Electric Railway Com; 
in general ami Motorneer Davison'

Mrs. Campbell, the oldest lady resid-' w“e this morning al,s-, ,
ing in (Victoria, died at the Old Ladies’ ! îf a b a“e for the death of San. 
Home on aSturday night. She was aged : „ni5e!j. ""10 wa® etruck do""n b.v a - 
ninety-seven years and five months, and o“tF°,rt 8tr®!t three weeks a>to 
until but a short time ago was able to ”®t°rday- The coroner’s jury investi-,■

ed the unfortunate affair this

,f. H. Falconer, of the governed 
.secret service ol" the Yukon territl 
v ho came down from the north on 

Amur on Thursday, landinj
the allies, and anxious that his mission 
should succeed, Andrew Carnegie, upon 
hearing of Germany’s action in demand
ing a cash payment of one million boli- 
vards, instead of the £5,500 previously 
promised her, sent the following mes
sage to Mr Bowen, dated February 12t*h: 
“I shall be glad to hand you over at

steamer
lunatic by the name of Van Dali 
Vancouver, is now in the city. 
Falconer is well known to Victor» 
having long been in business in ' 

He left Dawson on the 31st

ashing-
get around remarkably well, considering 
her age. She has been ailing for 
weeks, and the end was not altogether 
unexpected.

HEIRBBRT W. BOWEN. 
MICHAEL H. HERBERT. 

With few exceptions, tube German, and 
Italians' protocols correspond with that 
of Great Britain.

morn nig.
i and after hearing a number of witness»- 
returned a verdict of accidental deal I 

I The evidence adduced admitted 0f u 
: other conclusion, the motorneer having 
simply followed the usual custom in hi< 
operation of the car when Banner step
ped on the track. From the evidence it 
seems that the motorneer, when he 
Banner walk toward 
under the impression that he wanted to 
board the car. and accordingly slowed 
down. When, however, the man checked 
"himself the car was continuel, but when 
six feet away Banner stepped 
track.

some

city.
.January, making the trip to White 114 
in six days by means of the excel! 
stage service now provided butwl 
those two points. Relays of feur hoi 

furnished every twenty-two ml 
and passengers come along without! 
u-rruption, som.p days travelling eigj 
miles, a performance which, was iinl 
sible in old days, but which is now l 
u -red possible by means of the spied 
load which the Dominion governml 
i-uilt'to the Yukon metropolis last yd 
\Ir. Falconer says the service at 
road houses en route is giving every j 
isfaction and comfort to travellers. 1 
inrane man whom Mr. Falconer t] 
from the north has been transferred 
the New Westminster asylum, alien 
his removal to that institution Mr. I 
coner was afforded an opportunity 
going through that institution, as a 
the provincial penitentiary. .Having i 
viously inspected the big penitentiary 
Kingston, Mr. Falconer was naturi 
in a position to make comparisons, i 
he was delighted to find both instituti 
so thoroughly up-to-date in the mal 
of equipment and management. r. 
places are models of cleanliness, and 
both institutions Mr. Falconer sti

Castro’s Message.
Caracas, Feb. 14.—News of the raid

ing of the blockade was received by 
President Castro at 8 o’clock this morn-

once $360,000 to meet thq German de
mand, if Venezuela desires it.” This 
fact became known/ to-night after the 
iast of the addenda to the peace pro- .
tocols had" been signed at’ the British' m » cablegram from Mr. Bowen* 
embassy. Mr. Bowen dispatched a i said: “The protocols have been 
grateful reply to Mr. Carnegie, tliçmk- , signed. The blockade will be raised to- 
ing him for his generous offer, which, ! m2Fr(yvy^°ngratulations.” 
however,' it was not necessary to accept. I ^his message President Castro re-

The text of the protocols signed last j Pbed; as follows-: “In the name of 
night by Mr. Bowen and the tepresen- , Venezuela and in my own name, I of- 
taitives of the allies svas made public ; *er expressions of my eternal

foi- ! gratitude for the decided spontaneous- 
1 ness with which you have proved the 

“Whereas certain differences have cause of justibe, which* is the cause, of 
arisen between the LTnited States of j-be humanity that distinguishes super- 

— Venezuela and "Great Britain in con- 1 *or minds.”
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Steamer Tees, . London, Feb. 14.—A warrant has been n-ection with the claims of British sub' 

which arrived this morning, brought the *ssu£d *or.tIîe arrest of Count Maurice ! jects against’ the Venezuelan govern- 
following returns: de "Osdaf1. ju connection with the for- j ment, thf undersigned Mr. Herbert W.

Macpherson, Essiilgton, 52; Standard, genes of .T. Pierpont Morgan’s signature Bowen fluty authorized thereto by the 
6; Simpson, 17; Naas, 4; Metlakahtla, 7; °n a rmmbpr of bl,ls Purporting to have govemment o£ Venezuela, and His" Ex- 
Rivers Inlet, 3; Bella Coola, 49. bpen S-vcn m payment for purchases of

Foley got one at Eesington and one at b'vt lir,'s and hric-a-brac.
/Bella Coola, and Mclnnes got" two at. Some Particulars.
$TMs°Ciiakes Mr. Macpherson’s plural- taU^contorninf the d>

The Quadra wilfarrive to-night :fc„rgan?”„Lf,"aheged '?o havAbZen 
•mth official returns. done by De Bosdari_ were brought out l Article 1. The Venezuelan govern-

here to-day. So far the amount of the , men,t declares that they recognize m
forged notes exceed $165,000. Mr. Mor- Principe, the justice of the claiml whidt C. H. Mount, returning officer for 
gan is not acting in the'matter, which j havo been preferred by His Majesty s , gurrard, arrived at Vancouver on the

government on behalf of British sub- | D G. S. Quadra on Saturday afternoon,

•yk* ? v,.r ». I ïSiSÎS SlS-iSS
mil satisfy at once by payment in cash ■ returns are thus n^w known and a,„ 
or equivalent the claims of British, sub- ( though the official announcement of thd" 
jects which amount to about five thous- | poll wil, not be made J ti„ Wednesdav, 
and five , hundred pounds, leavmg out , pchrnary 25th, the figures available 
the seizure and. Plundering of Bnbsh show that Mr Macpherson’s plurality is 
vessels, and the outrages on their crews 237 votes/ As will be seen from the fol- 
and the Maltreatment and false im- - lowing figures, Mr. Macpherson obtained 
prisonmeat of British subjects. ! majorities at all tire’ northern coast

London, Feb. 14.—Advices received here Article 3. The Venezuelan and British j. points, Mr. Foley only getting two 
Instructions mnv not reach all lrom Ni*erla say that tha British punitive ! governments agree that the other Brit- : TOtes, and Mr. Mclnnes a similar num- 

‘ the blockading vessels to-day, but it. is exi,edition, commanded by Col. Morland, ish claims, including claims by British ; ber. At Bennett only! one vote was cast, 
expected that the blockade will be fully and- consisting of 1,200. men belonging to subjects other than those dealt with in , which was for Dr. Mclnnes 
rallied by to-morrow or Monday, especially the West African frontier force, occupied article 6 thereof, "and including those j The filll returns are-ies follows- 
eltiÇe Commodore Scheder has bepnnmpeet- Kano ou February 3rd after sharp lighting ! nreferred bv the railway companies,

htodt“ers@£o; «s, ns Vunded 1 «Wed. pbe! vascoaver T McInnes-............... dÉcia. Notice. " *""" T SSioVS £•*•#^ t»wa'%B»f%%misslon, consti- ï-Ô|MoodyC,.,y..™ ^
Washin-ton Feb 14—Official' notice of '8<*oto- ' ; ' tùtië in the Manner defined in article ; North Vancouver .

-thel t.eruiination of the blockade of the A? tbür^twtlv^ïr1 ra° tbe,=0'0I-lal office 4 of tills protocol, and which shall ex- Vancouver""
Venezuelan ports, necessary to tennlnate s thaït twel„ of tlle BrItlsh r,ank and amjnb the tfahns and decide upon the u^uitlam .
orhdnol^DrociamatUraa6 toe -«mount to be awarded in satisfaction Basnet ....................
state departme™ln the shape of a dis- «ccompanled In his Sight by 1,000 horse- of each claim. The Venezuelan gov- ffid •.....................
Bitch from the United States embassy at 1 ___ ernment adtnit their liability " in cases Howe Sound .. .. .
a'on<iuu- where fhe claim" is for injury to, or Sboàl Bay .............

wrongful Seizure of property, and conse- ; whafetowlf ..........
quently the;questions which the mixed . Read Island !.!.!! 
commission/will have to decide ini such Quathiasca Cove ..
cases will he only: (a) Whether the BIay. :...........
injury took place and whether the seiz- Atlln . ..n... 
ure was wrongful, and! (b) if so, what | Bennett ......
amount of compensation is due. 
other cases tiie claims shall be referred ,

saw
the track, waslaw firm ^of Hoadleyrf Lauterbach &

Johnson, who figured1 im the litigation in 
the Circuit court at Milwaukee, return
ed to New York yesterday, says the 
World, and told for the first time that 
t*he charges against Ambassador Von 
Holleben were presented in person by 
Edward Lauterbach to Secretary Hay, 
that President Roosevelt had directed 
an investigation cf the charges, inasr 
much as he had1 himself taken a con
spicuous part in the launching of the 
Emperor’s yacht and his daughter had 
broken the bot’tle of 
christening. Mr. Limburger says that 
Count Von Quadt, secretary of the Ger
man embassy, admitted on cross-examin
ation that Ambassador Von Holleben 
had received a letter from the producers 
of a certain champagne offering him 20 
cases if he would designate that wine

Figures From Northern Coast Points I for the christening of the Meteor. Wal
lace Downey, who built the Meteor, 
testified that he was repeatedly impor
tuned by Count Von Quadt, secretary of 
the embassy, and by the secretary of the 
German consulate, to use the special 
brand of wine at the christening. He 
had already bound hiqiself t’o use sm
other brand, and he refused to break tiis 
contract unless assured that the Em
peror himself had requested! the use of 
the wine designated by the secretary of 
the embassy.

When Emperor William recalled Am
bassador Von Holleben there was great 
surprise in diplomatie circles. Many rea
sons have been heard at’ Washington for 
this course on the EmperoFs part.

When seen by a reporter at his home*,"
Mr. Limburger gave details of the af
fair. “It is true,” said he, “that charges 
were filed last summer against AmbasL 
sador Von Holleben’ with the state de
partment at Washington, accusing him 
of using his official position into adver
tising a certain wine, and further accus
ing ’him of having sent a wilfully false 
telegram to the agent at Milwaukee- the 
night after the launching of-the Meteor, 
saying that this wine was used at the 
christening, w’hen in fact it was not.
These charges were presented to Secre
tary Hay, in person by Edward Lauter
bach, of our law firm, representing our 
çlient. The reason why they were not 
made public sooner is that we received 
express permission of Secretary Hay to 
make them public only a few days prior 
to my leaving for the West to try action 
between the wine agents.

3 0 o make public the accusation in detail iff
Metlakahtia01!"‘si 0 O a few da79 when 1 r60®'76 a transcript

to the mixed commission without reset- : Inverness .... ... (> o O of the evidence taken. I have been in-
vation. j Esslngton 52 ; 1 O formed that after the filing of these

Article 4.,The mixed commission shall ; wadham’s^”!16^] |jj o 0 charges President Roosevelt had an inr
consist of one Venezuelan and one Brit- : Bella Coola ...... 47 , 1 0 vesfigation -made. Some time after Am
ish member. In each case where they  -(i  — — bassador Baron Von Holleben was re-
come to an agreement their decision Total ............... 2,128 1,891 354 called by the German government.
shall be referred to the decision of an ‘ 1 * “United States Court Judge Seaman,
umpire nominated) by the President of BREAKS OUT AFRESH. in Milwaukee, after hearing all thetesti-
the United States. ^ -------- *- mony in the Milwaukee Circuit court, in-

Article 5. The Venezuelan government, Gusher on EUorado lias Again Become strneted the jury that the report which
being unwilling to provide a sum suffi- Unmanageable New Tele- ^ia(^ been made public that this wine of |
cienè for the payment within a reason- . sto/fincia Mormon make had been selected by the
able time of the claims specified in ar- “ c Emperor and substituted by trickery and the building fund have been generous,
tide 3, and similar daims preferred by ™ 1 subterfuge was a libellous and false and the prospects never were brighter,
other governments, undertake to assign Advices from ^Dawson state that the statement, and that our client was en- Nevertheless, the work had not pro
to the British government, commenting Basher; or. geyser on No. 3 A, Eldorado, titled to damages for the circulation of gressed as it might have done had pastor 
the first day of March 1903, for this wllidi has lately been,,harnessed by the that report. The jury on Saturday aijd people been more active and
purpose, 30 per cent. In monthly pay- government after it haA done thousands afternoon brought in a verdict for dam- earnest in the work to which they were
meats of the customs revenues of La of dollars’ worth of damage, has broken nges, said to be the largest ever awarded called. An earnest plea was made to pnt
Guayra and Puerto Cabello. In the case 0llt afrGsh- The present break is in a for libel in the state of Wisconsin.” away carelessness and apathy and to Orders were received in Esquimalt last
of failure to carry out this undertaking, *iew Place' The °^en cut on Ant°n --------------------------- stand fast to the truths of the Gospel, week directing that the torpedo destrov-
Belgian officials shall be placed in *tendeTJ's claim, nearby, looks like a HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. That Gospel which Paul preached was ers Sparrowhawk and Virago should be
charge of the customs of the two ports s™àll lake, and likely will soon be solid  — the one which the speaker had endeavor- ready to leave here for the China coast
and shall administer them until • the Wlth lce* Because of : the intense cold The council of the board of trade mot ed to declare to the people of Victoria, by -the loth of April. The Amphion
liabilities of the Venezuelan govern- htt!e canT bc. dou? to stop the escaping “'v-1'orlr"twomi’foTlai<’.,S:tn’Fn 'FlTnmrnl'n,? and he t01* ,"1vantl,tre of this «nniver- j which is now down south, is to arriv,'- 
ment, in respect of the above-mentioned 'vaber' J1 15 mineralized and coming ,*Ster uK2’ ww.? ^ry °,ccaslon to say that he had no new i on or about the 25th of March, and n,
claims shall have been discharged Any ! from a stl’ong underground current, will improvement. The committee on harbor Gospel, but ever the old Gospel of Jesus , convoy the two swift craft to Honolulu
Question to the distribution of the I not freeze- The government has already and navigation presented its report dealing Christ as the only Saviour from sin. and From there the vessels are to lie escort-ST rlv^ so as to be assigned ! *P*»t *30,000 contre,ling the overflow A p,.= o, the the on,y means of healing the ills of j ed to Hongkong by another'*’ crukerto

and as to ther rights of Great Britain pusher as it made its way doton On the suggestion of Hon. Mrv Temple- world. . come from the China station for the pur-
Germnnv arid Ttalv to a semrate settle- ^dorado and Bonanza, and in sinking man, Mr. Keefer was present. In the evening he preached from the 1 Pose. After seeing them safeiv over thetheir %£*,**% «™ hopes of harnessing it be- S* textJemniah 82. 17: -There is Noth- first stage of the voyage the Amphion is
ed, in default of arrangements by the ^orc the surface. The pipes are I)0rt with a plan showing fhe exact locality 1,lg ^°° 'Hard For Thee. He pomtdd : to return to Esquimalt, complete hei
tribunal at The Hieiie to which nuv QOWn feet* uut the water breaks out of the work required. This will be sent to, out that these words, which wrere a part preparations for the vovage home and 
other power interested may appei' be“ath ^ " "wînTns’tru't M^Keef^to of, Je"miah-S prayer when in prison ; to get in readiness to leave again som,
Pending the decision of The Hague tri- t Tbe ^ <@raph s at,ons south of At m ot tot of the works whcra ,hc ,had been cast because his j time m June. This is the programme a-
bunal the said 30 per cent of the re- to Hazeltou have lately, been specifically During the discussion it transpired that Preaching had been too stern, and his ad- ! outlined at present, in accordance with

f y designated. Beginning at Atiin the sta- tbe appropriation (approximately vice to submit to the Chaldeans who instructions received about the middle m££ M» Jertisaiem not pleading to the week t the nnddie ,.

naid over to the rei>resenta)ive= nf the ! follows. Pike river, 25 miles; Na- ÿô.OGO. It was also explained that since ihe Jcws. gave ns tile right to look upon J That the destroyers were destined for
B,nl. , ,, , , . , ' l:ina. 75 mdc": Nahlto* 125 miles; Shes- Confederation some four to five hundred Jeremiah ns one of the heroes of faith. - service on the China const is news tint

, t ™ , ; ivy. 175 mike: Telegraph crick, 220 ^ .«° the Incite of his circumstances, and of the has previously been published It la cmi-
^z,,e-aa eovrrnmcr t milvs; Shoe;, civpk, Iskoot, Twenty-Mile nection a member of' the'cornel? asYèd knowledge fie had of the approaching Î tended that there is not sufficient work

iurtiiCi mulet takes to enter into n tresii <700!:, Ec ho l.’ke, Ni:i(h Cabin, Eighth where the improvements might be looked captivity, his faith was dear and strong, for vessels of this type on this station
arrangement respecting the external Caibiu, Seventh Cabin, Sixth Cabin, ^ It was generally conceded that If some Such-a faith we require for the daily heriee their removal* Since thev mad-’

Jeneïvto Wi,th- a Vto fue I £?,if.th ^ab‘n <KisP=»x), Fourth Cabin, il^SeJdld ^ 5Sd battle of life and for the work of the British Columbia their headquarters -lie
/atisfaction of the claims of the bond- Third Cabin, Second Cqbin, First Cabin, followed up there might now be something church. Dod, who could create the ^ two little craft have been employed prin-
holders. This arrangement shall in- i Ilazdton. fl to show for the expenditure. Hriavens and the earth, can also create a cipally in waiting on the bigger shins of
c-lude a definition of the sources from Tlw average distance between the 1 tht^maii sumehannuaUv1^imnronriutod for npw beart within, and the hearers were the fleet. Whenever the cruisers
which the necessary payments are to cabins opposite which the mileage is not this purpose, and the Vela itoelygi-eatcSt urged to an acceptance i>f Him ns their ! statioâed at Comox, for instance, th,
be provided. given in the foregoing is 20 to 25 miles of moving about the plant needed for the ruler and guide: Have faith in God for destrovers were

The stretch of country covered bv the ^k- S(!mexr?tJle^ matters of great im- all thitfgs., . .e portance to Victoria were a/lso discussed,
. rations enumerated in the foregoing is and altogether the conference was a very
what may be termed tlfe principal storm Profitable one.
belt of tha line between Dawson and Before adjourning, Hon Mr. Templeman 
V-uiwihvop -Tn .x . , ~yu ,. , was tendered a very hearty vote of thanks> anconver. In that stretch the hué foc Ms attendance.
1 inverses se^'eral mouritains, where the Iu consequence of the absence from the
most aggravation has been exaerienced c!ty ,of a member of the special committee
fiom brocks ' ■ cv<1 appointed to report on the sources of Van-

couver Island, which report was presented 
to the board on Friday last, the adjourned 
meeting will be held on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. The secretary Is now having 
the reports printed, and will mail them to 
members to-morrow.

IP

on the
The hell was rung vigorously, 

while, the people on the platform shout- -] 
warninglv. but the unfortunate man paid 
no attention.

Joseph Martin, M. P. P.. watched th, 
proceedings on behalf of the Employees 
Liability Company. This is

RETURNS FORM NORTH. ALLEGED FORGERY. to-day. Trie British protocol is as 
lows:R. G. Macpherson’s Plurality Now 

Placed at Two Hundred and 
Eleven.

Wa'rrant Issued For Arrest 
Count.

of a a company 
in which the Tramway Company virtu
ally insures the public. That is, if an 
accident occurs, for which the

wine at the
company

| is responsible, the insurance corporation 
| foots the bill. Geo. Jay 
: the interests of the Banner family. Both 
counsels questioned the various wit
nesses.

THE RETURNS FOR
BURRARD NOW COMPLETE

was present in

cellenoy the Right Hon. Sir Michael 
Herbert, K. C. M. G., C. B., His Brit- 
tonic Majesty’s ambassador extraordin
ary and plenipotentiary t’o the United 
States of America, have agreed as fol
lows:

The jury consisted of Messrs. Fred, 
i Norris, foreman. Samuel Sea. jr.. W. 
I Lenfesty, Geo. Munro, James. Maynard 
and Jon. ("root. Besides the motorneer 

j and conductor of the ear. Dr. Jones and 
i Messrs, Janion, Borde, Austin and 
j Gowen were examined.

The principal witness was the mo- 
I torneer, Davison. He.stated that he first 

Deceased came to Victoria in the early observed Mr. Banner as he left the small 
eighties from Port Arthur, and has re- store on t,le comer of Cook and Fort 
sided here ever since. She has many . street* an,i walked toward the track. The 
friends and acquaintances to whom the " ',ar Wi\s seTcnty or eighty yards away 
news of her death will be received with from hlm’ flnd was soinK down the hill 
sorrow and regret. Mrs. Campbell has toward town. Banner acted as though 
no children here, her , only son having lle “'tended to board the car. The wit- 
died at the Jubilee hospital'about a vear î,686 began to s!o,w down as usual, but 
ago. Banner checked himself when he reached

the track, and then when the

Show That R. Macpherson’s 

Plurality Is 237.
that the governnients have just ca 
for congratulation. In the jail tti 
were 91 prisoners, and in the asyll 
500 patients were confined.

Referring to the mining poerations 
the north, Mr. Falconer tells of a u 

which has been attracting mi

WITHDRAWING WARSHIPS.

Instructions Sent to Commanders of Allies* 
* Vessels— Blockade to Be Raised * 

Immediately.

THE LATE MRS. CAMPBELL.

< concerns only the banks that accepted the 
papers and some of the forger’s friends 
who endorsed the notes to make them 

London, Feb. 14.—The Associated Press is really negotiable.
Informed that Instructions have been tele
graphed to the commanders of the blockad
ing squadron off Venezuela to withdraw 
their shins "in consequence of arrangements 
complétai >ati Washington. The blockade, 
therefore,- will be immediately raised;

country
attention. This is that known as D 
can creek, in the Stewart district, ab 
175 miles from Dawson. The coun 
is reached by two routes, the most p 
ular of which is via the Dominion s 
Gold Run creeks, thence to Mayo ere 
The summer route, however, will 
doubtedly be up the Stewart creek ri’ 
two hundred miles to Gordon landi

SHARP FIGHTING.

Three Hundred Rebels Killed In Engage
ment With,British Punitive Force 

in Ni«r»ria.
The funeral will take place Tuesday , . . , ^

afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home* a“out S1X feet awaV he stepped in front 
Services will be conducted by Rev Dr • lt anf? was struck- The car was mov-
Campbell. * - at the rate of three or four miles an

hour.

car was
Germany’s Fleet.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—The government is tele
graphing instructions to-day for raising the 
t>lockaue of the Venezuelan coast immedi
ately. The and thence' overland from 70 to 75 mill 

The country is known already to conla 
pay gravel for 33 miles, and to be I 
some places as wide as two hund™ 
ffet, the depth of the gravel being frl 
38 to 20 feet. This carries on the avl 
age from five to twenty cents to I 
pan, and a» high as $1.25 to the pan ll 
been found. The general stateml 
made by miners from the district is tH 
thfe country will equal in extent a] 
a nine the original discoveries aroul 
Dawson city. A very large number I 
the miners in this district are Britl 
Columbians, and are on the ground floj 
Mr. Brockington. acting for British a] 
American capitalists, has already pi 
chased from fifty to sixty unprospeefl 
properties, and is still buying enthusij 
tically. The prices for the claims ran 
all the way from $300 to $3,000 apiej 
The French-Canadians who own No. 
below have refused $15,000 for thJ 
claim, preferring to work the propel 
themseflves, which they are doing. ! 
large hotel is conducted there at prese 
by Burnett Brothers, of Dawson; Isa 
Burpee, of Ottawa, lias a general sto: 
and other places of business are bei 
established. 
h»g very rapidly is evidenced by the fd 
that a few months prior to the electil 
in the Y'ukon territory the place xvj 
hardly known, while at the time of tl 
election there xvere over 300 votes cal 
Many, people, (however, had to leave I 
account of the real cold weather will 

set in because of the limited supn 
of provisions in stock. The day or so n 
fore Mr. Falconer left Drwson thij 
boilers had been shipped over the motj 
tains from Dawson to Duncans, lu t 
hi ring a very large exodus to that dl 
trict is expected, and a town the si 
of Grand Forks near Dawson is predij 
<‘(1 by next fall. Being alive to the groj 
ing important?,? of the place, the goveij 
nient will build a road from Dawsc 
and have completed arrangements f 
tbo establishment of a mining off! 
there. Thomas Hinton, formerly of ti 
comptroller’s office, has been appoint 
recorder. The country is the same 
^hieh a party of Swedes are said 
kaJe made something like $15.000 
•>—>.000, escaping out of the country 
couple of year's ago without paying t 
royalty. They had worked two seasoi 
and their big success had created wic 
spread attention at the time.

Mr. Falconer reports that the n< 
i ukon

Banner was struck by the north 
sidp of the vestibule. The 

j about its own length further.
! "The witness didn’t think he looked at 

Special Services Held on Sunday—Pro- the car, and was positive he didn’t signal
to stop. The motorneer further explain 

; ed that the car would have stopped at 
the usual place had he not released his 
hold on the Ijnpke in order to ascertain 

, . if Banner was injured. He rang the bell
of the third year of the pastorate of Rev. loudly as the car came down the hilT— 
R. B. Blyth, who preached to good con- Defore he saw Banner, 
gregations morning and evening. At the Dr. Jones, who was called to the scene 
morning service the speaker chose as his of the accident-, deposed that he found 
text 2 Thess., 2, 15: “Stand Fast,” and ^r- Banner suffering’from cerebral 
after reviewing the progress made dur- fusion and laceration. He was quite un. 
irig the past two years lie pointed out the conscious, and remained in that condition 
necessity of united effort for the future. until his death. About ten days ago he 
The church membership has increased developed erysipelas. Death, 
during the past two years; the Sunday was directly due to the injuries he re
school is more prosperous than ever be- ceived from the car. 
fore, having at present the largest at- Conductor H. Bellamy’s evidence 
tendance in the history of the church; roborated that of the motorneer as far as 
the C. E. Society is manifesting new knowledge of the unfortunate oceur- 
zeal; the Ladies’ Aid Society is continu- ence went. The car was moving very 
ing to do effective work, while a few slowty—at the rate of three or four miles 
months ago affiliation was had by the an hour—and he* thought it was going 
women with the Women’s Missionary *° stop. The bell was rung very loudly 
tSpciety in Eastern Canada. In addition as the crossing was neared, 
to these tokens of favor the congregation Evidence was also given by Messrs, 
lias tangible evidence that their hopés Austin, Borde, Gowen and .Tanion, and 
for a church building are to be realized after the coroner had duly charged the 
in the near future, as the walls of the 3llry they were left to themselves. Short- 
new 'church are rising. Contributions to , ^ afterwards they returned the above

stated verdict.

• i
car wentCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

gress During Past -Two Years.836
20

% 8
32 (>

The services in the Congregational 
church yesterday marked the beginning:» 6 0

8- O
1 O

24 O 0
14;:

10 0
0^The expedition referred to in the above 

dispatch was fitted out earty in January in 
consequence of the menacing attitude of 
the Emir of Kanova, a powerful 
medan ruler of Northern Nigeria, who had 
placed a price on the head of Capt. Babie, 
the British resident, at Zaria, In Central 
Africa.

Northern Nigeria is a territory one-third 
the size of India, and contains millions of 
Inhabitants. Hitherto it had been held 
for Great Britain by a staff of civil and 
military officials, of whem the total num
ber, including white non-commissioned or- 
ncers, was about 165 men.

1 0. An Explanation. .
BrerjinjuReb. ,14>rTwo memoranda-explain

ing the protocol were signed by Minister 
Bowen. The text of the first is as follows: 
“As tue imperial German government hold 
that the claims originating from the Vene
zuelan civil wars of to 19(M) are no
more, apt tx> be submitted to arbitration, 
the gov eminent of Venezuela has to ac- 
JcnowieUge at once these claims amounting 
to l,iio,ql5 bolivars, approxlmating -$325,- 
tt00, apd either to pay the said amount in 
cash, vitnorit any delay, or 
toe impossible, to guarantee th< 
xneht of them by guarantees which are 
«leemed sufficient by the Imperial German 
government.”

The second explanatory document reads:-' 
^^L'lie conditions of the German government 
having been accepted, Mr. Bowen, 
centative of the Venezuelan goverafiient, 

w have to provide for the payment 
1,718,815 bolivars, mentioned under 

conditions, or give an 
Should 

guar- 
or in-

eon-2 0
10.; 1 1

Moham- 11 - O
13 0
1<> 0

however.76 115 1 We shallo <> i
In Naas

should this 
e speedy pay-

MAYOR MURDERED.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Antoine Seguin, 
major of St. Eustache parish, was foul
ly murdered in his barn, at St. Eustache. 
Revenge is supposed to be at the bottom 
of the murder.

as repre- That the district is gro
will uo 
of the
number one of the 
adequate guaranty for this amount.
Blr. Bowen choose the latter way the 
anty1 is to be specified distinctly; F 
«tance, in case of the guaranty being- based 
en the customs revenues, as suggested bÿ 
Mr. Bowen, it will be necessary to state 
exactly in which way the paj'ment is to 
"take.place out of these revenues. The 
guaranty will have to *be given de facto 
and without delay. In event of the' five 
«locumcnts handed to Baron Speck Vion 
toternberg last night being defaulted U is 
stipulated that Belgian customs officials 
collect- the revenues at one of the Vene
zuelan perts in behalf of Germany;”

STARTLED ORDERED TO CHINA.

By some sudden sound she drops the 
vase upon the floor. She js nervous and 
may be told that nervousness is a luxury 
which only a 
rich woman can 
afford to indulge 
in. Nervousness 
has cost many a 
woman her po
sition. Some
times when wom
en run machin
ery the price of 
nervousness is 
mutilation,—a 

finger lost or per
haps the whole 
hand crushed.

Nervousness in 
women is com
monly but a 
symptom of 
womanly disease.
It is useless in 
such cases to 
"doctor” for the 
nerves alone.
Cure the diseases 
which attack the 
delicate woman
ly organism and 
nervousness will 
be cured also.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It establishes regular-

«ttep«Tl!°say8C:b“Wa7secreeta?ÿ R^h'^nT- w^e“dT?1tCerat^y’ a4 cur“ ^tony be contended that the establish- 

tor Lodge, of Massachusetts, and Senator ™~Kness* ft tranquilizes’tne nerves and mtutg of the blockade of Venezuelan
'Va,shlnKto,n' havv lM-cn w lecn-a induces refreshing sleep. ports by the British naval forces has

by President Roosevelt and the cabifiet as I «in the fall of iRtvy , ,, , ,, - ,the Alaskan boundary commissioners." c^neM heaS ips0 faCto create5 a stata bf war be-
w^knr'MVwntL'Miss Bllnct'M Bra^r^ twccn Venezuela and' Great Britam,
Sala, Oswego Co., N. Y. « Last summer I wrote find that any treaty existing between

the two countries has been thereby

Torpedo Destroyers Will Leave in April 
Under the Amphion s Convoy.

more

Gb
*5

FOUGHT TiWu DUELS.

••Affairs of "Honor” Near Paris Were Wit
nessed by Large Crowd, Including 

Several Women.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Max Regis, former mayor 
of Algiers and anti-Semite leader, took part 
in two duels to-day and will figure in, two 
enore. The first was fought with swords, 
and his adversary was M. La Basterque. 
At grew out of a private controversy. In 
the second eficoiinter pistols were used, 
.and M, Regis, exchanged shots with Jacques 
^Landau. Newspaper criticisms were re
sponsible for this quarrel.

The meetings occurred In the suburbs 
*nd were witnessed by a- large crowd of 
people, Including a number of women. Be- 
dfore the first encounter, M. Regis shouted 
Insulting defiance at his adversary. The 
former was slightly wounded in the right 
arm in the. third bout and the affair was 
«topped. M. Regis again insulted M. La> 
Basterque, who named his seconds for an
other encounter, stating that he intends to 
Ull his adversary the next time they meet. 
The pistol duel followed. Two shots were 
exchanged Without effect.

&

\ /A

countil had been summoned j 
l^eet the administrative buildin 

av\s°n, to-day. Acting Commision 
• :ijor Wood will preside. F. T. Con 
Pî1* who has received the commission* 

^ UP of the Yukon territory, is a mo 
Popular appointment. Previously M 

°ngdon was crown prosecutor, and h. 
^ 'on^^tion met with the general approvj 

1 all. Since the advent of Hon. J. I 
'uto the territory, first as coinmi 

^ 1 ner and afterwards as member of rl 
7'1) ernment, the prosperity of the eoui 

■x has (been marked and continuous.
M formcr business man of this eit 

a*c?ucr advises that the merehan 
tetoria and Vancouver should cat- 

more , 
northern 
Mst

THE COMMISSIONERS.

Report That Secretary Root and Senators 
Lodge and Turner Will Represent 

United Statee. used to communicate 
with Esquimalt and carry the mail t-> 
and from the ships. Roth in the matter 
of. speed and construction they 
unique in these waters, and residents n 
Esquimalt will regret seeing them take 
their departure, for they were always a 
strong attraction to the many strangers 
visiting the naval station 
months.

Artide Venezuelan and British
governments agree that inasmuch as it

PASSENGERS' AND CREW

New York, Feb. 16.—The Quebec line 
steamer Pretoria, which arrived fo-day 
From Bermuda, brought 11 passengers 
and 49 members of the crew of ’the j 
wrecked steamer Madiana.

extensively to the needs of ti 
country than they have in tl 

n *1® would suggest that a bus 
. ■xR man’s excursion be organized an

;,lat during the

in summerMACEDONIANS ARRESTED.

1. did so and I began to improve rapidly. Con- abrogated, it shall be recorded in an SALT RHEUM. TETTER, E3CZE TA.— 
‘FaTOrife^Pre^riSf^^^nd°l e*cban£e notes between tiie under- ^'I^SaPp|^^38ing jÿdn^diseases relieved by

less than a year had regained my former health.» Venezuela arid Great Britain of October Ja^Gastonrt W^kesbart^^^s^^For 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets dear the 29th. 1834, which adopted and confirmed years I was disfigured with Tetter tin my 
luudty complexion. mutatis mutandis the treaty of April 35^% D^oid^beVJ8 cult<1 ’

Sofit, Bulgaria. Feb. 14.—President 
Slichaelovoski, of the Central Macedon
ian committee, Gen. Zouteheff, the vice. 
Vresiden-t; President Stantcheff, of the 
4Seroff Macedonian committee, and 
others have been arrested.

coming year a visit 1 
i > *Jorthern country be made. Ti 

uds of trade could well manage thi 
' " the result would be far reaching. . 
'''veinent 'of this kind, Mr. Falcom 
'"Uts out, would appeal to the rapid' 

j- °wmg sentiment. At the last electic 
e sayg there were over 900 America! 
Ruralized as British subjects.
^ few days before leaving Daws<

INTERNATIONAL CHESS.
OIL COMPANY DIVIDEND.The debate on this 

subject is likely to be of a most interesting 
character, as it is probable that the d’s- 
cnsslon will centre upon the relative merits 
of the city of Victoria as a terminus of the 
next transcontinental railway as against 
any other point on Vancouver Island.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—In the fourth
CoXehVd”LeFfleba dl^eTnhdeo,StSd„ala?i! . r0Un<1 °f intemati"""' chess, touru, 
payable March 16th. This is $10 more than ,
the last dividend declared, but is the same between Tichmaun and Marorcozy

resulted in a draw.

many ment played here on Saturday the eon-

as the one declared, at this time last year.
h :■ if
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBBUARY 17, 1903. 3
JT7Mr. Falconer witnessed the hanging of 

Fournier and Labelle.
On the Amur there were 200 tons of 

ore from the Grafter mine, White Horse, . 
for treatment at Crofton. Mr. Lowe, j 
who was elected a member of the Yukon 
council a short time ago, told Mr. Fal
coner in conversation before leaving the ! 
north that the present difficulty in ship- j 
ping was the shoi^grt of sacks. Next i 4
summer, however, part of the trouble MISSING ENGLISHMAN
new experienced would be obviated. The
company intended to build a tramway | IS PROBABLY SAFE
from the mine to White Horse, a dis
tance of eight miles, thus doing away 
with the teaming now done, which is a 
slower and more expensive mode of doing 
v ork than the plan proposed.

As for the mining properties about 
Dawson, not so much work is being done 
now as last year, but next summer would 
see more accomplished than in any pre
vious year. Labor would also then be 
in great demand.

GIANT'S ItARE METALS.

Analysis of Its Ore Made by Swansea 
Metallurgists.

I NEW DISTRICT 
OF GREAT WEALTH

EGERTON SAID TO THE SITUATION AT
NANAIMO COLLERIES

r

fffffffff ■H;1

“As you arc possibly aware, the Giant
has operated steadily for the past eight The MiflCfS QtUt Work Until the Dif-

a '»»»■ m cm-

costs of operating and develpoment out pany Are Settled,
of the profits earned on the ore ex
tracted/’ said Hon. : C. H. Mackintosh 
to the ltossland Miner in referring\o the
liossjand property with which he is ■ Towards the close of last week the
closely identified.” We propose to con- v . . ,linue along the same Lues- and on a Nana,m0 coal mi“& 
somewhat larger scale. Contracts are closed, the men
being let for a coustdtraUe ^asivont of the differences between them and the j
drifting. Western Fual Company had been set- ;

-The. indications are that within a J tled. Th miueTa- grievanccs are not en. h 
comparatively short time we will sueteeu . , , ,, , . ■
in cutting the ore body at the lowest tlrdy new; rhey haV6.becn the subJect 
point yet reached., Tiiis is what we have discussion in the Miners’ Union ever j 
sought for some months, and it will have since the new company assumed the eon- 
an important bearing on the future pro- trol of the coal fields. Some of them
gramme of the Giant company. even date farther back and are questions !

w e have had the returns from the ... , . . , ,
samples of ore sent for analysis to XN;hluh "ere taken up before the New j

^Vivian 6c Sous, the famous metallurgists Vancouver Coal Company disposed . of 
#o£ Swansea. The ivport is as follows: their property.
Molybdenum, 24.2 per cent. ; nickel, Among the requests of the men is that 
trace; cobalt, 1 pet cent.; bismuth, 0.11) lhe allowance be restored to those using 
pci- cent.; arsenic. 1.8 per cent.; sulphur, , . . °
23 per cent.; copper, trace; lead, trace; safety himps- lhis was taken away by 
gold, 4.14 ozs. per ton; silver, 1.2 oz. per lhe Western I- uel Company upon its as- 
tou; zinc, nil; antimony, nil; silica, 35 sumption of the control of the mines. The 
per cent.; iron, 12.5 wr cent.; oxygen ,fw Vancouver Coal Company paid an 
lime, magnesia, 2.3 per cent” (Office al,owancc of 2oc. a day on this account,
noté—The price current for molybdenum f re<lucat 'vas ,made t0 the management
is £300 per ton and that for cobalt from t0/tol?re ^is, but they are said to have
3s. to 4s. per lb.) refused, lhe executive of the Miners’ It ,s the intention of th

“An important and interesting feature L"lon, "Inch was to wait upon the tee of the Kennel Club to 
of the analysis is the relative hSnrins- nf managcmcut of the colliery on Saturday ‘‘8t Pointed, and It would 
the gold contents to the molybdenum. afte''UUUI1. were to again urge this as one w a “kindly ^lotifyYhl" secretary"
The samples were picked with a view °\“e tcrms of resuming work. Connell, or J. Creighton.
to secure a good sample of molybdenum lhe working of the lower seam at Pro- I >"‘‘ai-s show promises to eclipse that

olybdenura, tection miu is als0 a f ; of last year, which is assuring a great deal, ASSOCl/vnox FOOTBALL,
aua i.t exentuates tnat the ore was high • , , .. wu,e . i because the clubs last show was really the ,,, , T.,r, ,
in gold values as well. The point is that contell‘-1011 between the miners and the , most successful of any ou the circuit, not COLL MIMAS VICTORIOUS,
w here molybdenum exists we mnnnt ev management. This is an old trouble. ; even excepting Sun Francisco. Of course Columibas on Saturday uefeuted the 

L l i n wi cannot ex- The workillg of lt hat$ bet>n deiavetl nw. | ewrythiug depends In the thoroughness of Royai Artillery eleven at the Caledonia,
ptet to find gold values ill about the t . v f . * u o\v . tbe preparat.ous, and the club is moving grounds. The defeat of the soldiers was
samp relative percentage. Ore that is 7 , failure on the part of those ; early so as to permit no ground for com- as much a surprise as it was a pleasure
high in molybdenum is hiirh in <rnld n,UeresLetl to arrive at a conclusion on piaiut on that score to exist. to tne adherents of the civilian team. Most
1h_ r _* t> gr 4. . an.d the question. The coal in this seam is ------ °------ of thosef who ure interested in the league
the establishment of this fact is import- tbe *. , , . . v . CURLING. were also pleased at Columbias’ victory,
ant to us for obvious reasons. ... 7 \ °.a fouuc* m the Nanaimo for it puts the league on a very even bas-s,

“None of the smelters now established « f»- It .is also a rather thin layer. THE WINNIPEG BONSP1EL. and is likely to result in the light for the
tL T-. , ! several times attempts have been nnHu The games in the VVinnipec bouspiel were cnampioiisnip uavmgm the Koofenays are equipped to recover to w k it but without succc^ owiit concluded vn Saturday Lgn* wun tie !" The match was one of the closest pl*,«t

the valuable molybdenum and1' cobalt I to differenô^ Lü n *!0 ?8 veptiou of tue Uoige International and this season the score being one goal to
contents of our ores, and it will be ue- rx™. „ . arising. During the de- Ve.eams events, wlucn are in progress to- nV5ll‘ns, f.avor of the winning team,
cessarv for ns tn =hin tha m-o tA Vivian Presslon m the coal trade, about a year nay. Tne results of tne completed cou- Aüe columbia team played a much strong-
cessary for us to ship the oic to Vman ag0> s. M. iCobius the suneriiitendent tests fo.mw: er game than when they met Victoria. The
& . oils at Swansea if we desire tozreal- the New Vancouver (. i , 'File 'letley tankard was won by Rochon, aui.itioji of three of H. M. ti. Egerla play-
ize on these rare minerals. A plant that mcnc.wi „..i. , vi Goal Lompany, com- fov the Fort Mmiuin; nruden, V\ mnipeg ‘ml’r„uv.'rli, !be eleven Immeasurably,
will save the rare minorais cnnld ho nienc<d work on it. lhe company arid aoisi.es, sevunu; ritèe.e. no.sscwiiiie, uilru; Lonnovan and Dunn, as full backs, rilietl
via sale tno rare minerals could be the men could not agree linon Dunbar, St. Paul, fourth. the requirements ,of that exacting position
erected locally for about $2,,0,000, and tion of pay and Sunorintimrlom- i- t ■ ltoyal Ualedcntau taukard was won by w-1 e a coolness and skill that helpeu the
there is no doubt that rare minerals oe- ,.on °l trL.r.i intendant Robins Wuaicu, Fort William. civilian^ out of many a tight place.-
cur in various mines of the Rossis', d j to "ork ths seam. The miners Fuckett trophy—Steele and Mosgrave, kourus> on the forward line, together with..
r?f„*n ™1"*8 01 the . Koasland -upw demand that the'rate Shall bS SI a Boissevame, rirst; Green way auu Me- If \Vkon and Hunter, put life into tliae
camp. The enterpnse may commend it: ton in this layer or if wm-l-ed it i Namee, crystal City, aeuond. division, which was neccssa
self to capitalists whin the presence of work ,j ,.. ’ 1 ■ ' day -Uv.vi han cap—jounston, Winnipeg Gran- "ln- af defence of
rare minerals to nn arlenmite extent Ms m, day- , ties, rirst; Andrew. Morden, secofta* Hunt, gperb. The half back line, consisting of
confismeA FL L u ^ a , . Tll<> mmers also are said to have de- «-aruerry, third; cJten, Moose Jaw, fourth. Hart A. Johnson and Ruth-rferd, _
confirmed Ifyoud the shadow of doubt manded an increase all round iiruuswhck trophy—Braden, Winnipeg md its work splendidly and were well sup-

‘At the Giant We are confining our iue with the tw-t m n’ C0™mtiVc" Thistles, rirst; McVamee, Crystal City, Jm- Por ed by. the full backs.
(relations to the extraction of the ,l st ot March. The m- oud; Dr. Jameson, Winmiieg Tnistles, . 1,he soldiers played in their usual excel-
l( /‘ extraction of tne crease asked for is: Day laborers and tufi-d; Anderson, Winnipeg Granites, ent manner. The eleven Is very evenly
higher gride ore, and developing; the men working in over 4 reef fourth. balanced, the back, half back and forward
intention being to leave the lower > Der cent - mnn , co,a1, 10 American Abell trophy—Pace, Winnipeg d,vlfons played w-ell, and although
grades of ores in toee until treatment ^ ^ ^ 4
Charges are reduced to the point n here There are other differences also which Uanal<h Winnipeg Granites, lourtu. llV;lr shooting he.ng
tho reserves can tie handled at a pro- the men are nnv^m, ? The l>olge International is between Chis- ^ lhe. V. lui^b.,as to»(ik
fit.” * ^ men are anxions to doacuss xnth the holm, Winnipeg Granites, who is in the fv.saed the ball up the field.

management. The miners are practical- finals against Aidons, Winnipeg Assim- soon returned, and Tor some minutes play v 
ly all members of the union now and boines, or McConagby, Nei-pawa. The ^ vîhi6 vlcInlt7 of Columbia s goal. A 
no ennu ft*l• , j . , ’ ^ j Veterans’ cun is between Chisholm WinnI- eorner kick was given the soldiers, but wasFcd!r=tv,n1lrCd Wlth toe Western peg Grenlt^ Id Nei^,°of Selkir^'uc- ““thr“nïït^G Vï?m \Kklck od 
Federation of Miners. fcLlllop, of Portage la Prairie, leads in the n0iaked 4tke bal1 UP r1$nd

The men'on Saturday decided that points competition with 48. McCouaghy, thonaLnC=ÏEi Îh»8^?* . Tibh GarrIs^-
wnrlr qiinniA- i i “ (if Neenawa cantures the Grand Acgre- team then rushed the ball w’cll dowiij andrffere^ld^bee'n alS Te ex- ^ 4 l088eS- ^

- KVWY FOOT8AÎ"« ««to»:
When Snperintendeat A ^«Ttef^f&ewa ^ ™?e ■

on Saturday by the executive he prom- “The Canadian footbJle^will . in}, rush for the Oolmnbi's goal, which
iseid that the demands "would tie con- h°meon the Pretorian on the 12tn, except got6 posses ion ^o^hef baîiai andH^th la®î 
swleged. Dut asked that work be resumed Muiifax ’ The “““"‘has w Geve? dribblTup field lïwàon took
in the meantime. mission'in the W«t Africaii F-i-^Ceî ^h,cl1 was suecessful, the leather sailing
. The Wyefield is at the wharf. There Force, and Is going there in a few days. Harely ‘the 8aoldlera'Penstnfdlan ° Nothing 
is insufficient coal in the bunkers fio fill The ^ ^ ^ ««%.«» transpired" in tlie'remaLde?
her until the miners resume work. omlnehalbe^entovabip and thé ofT the, flrst half-

A special dispatch to the Times from pitality splendid, but the team lost games termlned StoC<score"1astwasS<shc>wn b7thefir 
Nanaimo says: "A meeting of miners ™^ely the suPerlOT‘ws3lnS of play. But Colimbias- dlteted was‘
was held in the opera house this morn- o.poaenis. strong. Attack after attack was suecess-
i-ng. So far as can be learned nothing CANADIAN CAPTAIN TALKS. fully repulsed, and in return the civilian
was done. The meeting adjourned at . At a dinner given to the Canadian Rugby loid?ers’P<ec«I but the soldiers cot 
noon. The rumor that President Howard, ^tah'Tf "Yn reYnoaSIng Yo k>“k. ‘The" oYiriso^tad"!^
of the Western Fuel Company, was on the toàst said thaï thrir successXf day XrtsVere Yno aval th'9 °°' b”‘ their
his way to Nanaimo from San Fran- was an emergence from darkness into light, __ , ^ , •
cisco tarns out to be incorrect. Super- ' and'‘^thSKaS,'"“thloughlm the 1amc‘S
intendant Russell is in full charge here.” they livedPnear America they came over , hl^h- Thls was particularly the case among

to lick creation, but that’was not so. The 1 £hos* spirits were not
fact was that in Canada they had a mon- JvL?,! by the goal 8cored against
grel game, a cross between tae American ,pî*  . .. , ...
and English. When the Irish sent over a staging of the league follows:
team In 1899, the* players and public Play, vv on. Lost. Drn.
thought the English game was a big im- Won. Lost. Drn. Pts.
provement, and so they came over to re- Victoria ...........
turn the visit of the Irishmen and to carry Garrison ............................1 0 1
back a few tips with regard to lue Eng- Columbia ...........................1 2 0
lish game. On the field that day there rwmxn \ww
were 11 clubs represented, so that they i/juiialô wiulx.
would see the difficulties of combination. The Capitals won the match played on 
They were told by some before they left j Saturday with the Victoria West eleven. 
Canada that they would not win a game. ! This was the third of the intermediate 
They had done better than that, for until series for a special trophy presented by 
they went to Wales they had won the ma- ; the Victoria District Associai.on rooibaA 
jority of their matches, but Wales was a j League, and was undoubtedly the best 
bitter pill for them, and in some ways they game yet played between these two teams, 
were not sorry to lehve the principality, ^cue p#ne tiirouguôüt being fast. The score, 

PLAYING PROHIBITED. 1 ”fUlvli was 2 to 1, Is a good indication of
the nature of the game.

Among the 'free£i bills introduced in the The grounds were fn poor condition. The 
South Dakota state legislature is one wtuca. kick oil" was taken by -Vi 
is designed to put a stop to tne yiayaig of may started with a rush 
football In South Dakota. The provis.ons boys in green, who took tno bail down t» 
of the bill are very severe, wu unuér lt tne Capitals' goal and shot. Loveridge was ou 
standing of the football player is even baud, however, and the ball was stopped, 
worse uian that of a criminal. A player j A scrimmage took place in front of Capi- 
lnukes himself liable to a hue of and i tals’ goal, when the slf^pery cond.tion of
five years’ imprlsopment, while by s.mpiy the ground caused all to topple over. This 
announcing his intention to play ne is suu- Providence took advantage of to score tfie> 
ject to being placed under a neavy bond, first and only goal for Victoria West. There 
The full text of the bill is us follows: were no more points scored in this half*

Senate liill ho. 44.—A bill tor an act to play being very even, 
prohibit the playing of foot bad within tne The second half seemed to effect a 
state of South Dakota, and prescrioing a change in the tactics of th 
penalty for the violation thereof. for from the kick, off they

it enacted by the legislature of the the play. The forward line obta 
state of Sputh Dakota: session of the ball and rushed it

Section 1. Whosoever sends, publishes or wards Victoria Wests' goal, Fred. Stolthk
causes to be sent or publisheu, or otner- improving this advantage by a splendid
wise made known, any challenge or agree- I shot, wh*ch passed the custodian, evening 
ment to play what is commoniy known as j the score. Shortly after Jim Temple scored 
football, or shall accept any such chal- i again, winning the game for the Capitals,
lenge or agreement, or cause the same to Victoria West played hard

accepted, or furnishes funds therefor, raaind»*r of the game, but their attempts 
shall upon conviction thereof be imprison- were unavailing. John Hahbury refereed 
ed in the penitentiary nqt exceeding two the game to the general satisfaction, 
years or pay a fine of $500, or by both such The standing of the lru^ue follows: 
tine and Imprisonment, as the court shall Play Won Lost Dm
dlr,ect*V« , , * Capitals ............................. 3 * 2 ' 0 1 *

Sec. 2. Whoever, oy previous appoint- victoria Wests .............  3 0 2 1
ment or arrangement, meets any other per- T>n.e,'rr>rtvu'n
son or persons, or engages in playing foot- GAME POSTI OA ED.
ball, shaM upon conviction thereof be ini- The junior league game scheduled to bey 
prisoned in the pen.tentia.ry not exceeding p'ayed on Saturday between Central schcol 
five years or pay a fine of $1,000, or by au(j victoria West teams was postponed on 

and imprisonment, as the account of the condition of the grounds.
------o—.
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The steamer Amur brought news from 
the North yesterday which will be com
forting to the friends of Maurice Eger- 
ton, whose relatives in England and in 
the East have been fearing for his 
safety. Wiring to General Agent J. H. 
Rogers, of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, on the 26th of last month, Vice- 
President and General Manager A. B. 
Newell, of Chicago, said: “Information 
is wanted concerning Maurice Egerton, 
reported to have left Dawson the middle 
of October with dogs and sleds 
hunting trip. Have the police to make 
a search. If he has not returned wire 
what the expense will be for a searching ? 
party, and any information you may ob
tain.”

According to advices received by the 
Amur Egerton is hunting big game on 
the hills at the international boundary 
in the vicinity of the headwaters of the 
White river. He thought of returning 
to Dawson about Christmas, and told 
Judge Craig, of that city, that lie would 
probably remain with his companions 
until they were ready to return. Judge 
Craig does not entertain any fears for 
the young Englishman’s safety. Eger
ton left in company with two men. One 
is named Taylor. The latter had previ
ously been out in the same country pro
specting for copper. Egerton; who litis 
hunted big game all over the world, wish
ed to try his luck with the mountain 
sheen.

Egerton belongs to a wealthy English 
family. His father has a town house ar 
Mayfair. London. The young man visit
ed the Klondike in 1899. He was hunt
ing big game in South Africa when ttie 
Boer war broke out and served in one of 
the Rhodesia troops for some time. He 
is about 25 years old.

Egerton went to Dawson the last time 
about the middle or end of September. 
Judge Craig introduced him to Mr. Tay
lor, whose father is in the inland re
venue at Ottawa. Egerton was keen for 
sport. He tried to get up several hunt
ing parties. He started up Stewart river 
on the steamer Prospector when she be
came frozen in and he had to abandon 
that expedition. Then in company with 
Mr. Taylor and the other man, whose 
name is not learned, he started for the 
hills at the international boundary. 
The day the .party left for the hunting 
grounds her dropped Judge Craig a note 
stating that he would probably be back 
in Dawson by Christmas, but t would, 
stay with the others until they were 
ready to come back. Tfiey left Dawson 
about the end of last October. The party 
was to pole up the White river to the 
mountains. The three Pft on one of the 
last steamers up the Yukon for the 
mouth of the White, river. A tributary 
of the Copper river takes its source in 
the hills where the three were to hunt. 
Taylor had just returned from that part 
of the country when he met Egerton. He 
had been prospecting for copper. Taylor 
had killed mountain sheep on the hills 
on his first journey.

Egerton is an experienced hunter, and 
naturally used to roughing it when in 
search of big game.

«B» i:t.f. II. Falconer, of the government 
. cret service of the Yukon territory, 
v liu came down from the north on the, 

Amur on Thursday, landing a

Î I«;
MM‘GILH GRADUATES.

II
Meeting of British Columbia Society— 

Miss Watson, of Victoria, One of 
x Vice-Presidents.

v earner
; natic by the name of Van Dali at 
Vancouver, is now in. the city.
1 ilconer is well known to Victorians,

which had to be surmounted in carrying 
out tills tour, the record appears more fav
orable. Players had to be selected from 
all parts of the Dominion, and were given, 
but one or two games together in Canada 
before «they were called upon to meet 
some of the strongest aggregations in Ire
land. The team did its best work in Scot
land, but could not stand up to the strong 
Welsh teams. Towards the end of the 
tour several of the players 
and the team was therefore not as strong.

the dispatches the names of Gillespie 
and Scholetield have) frequently been men
tioned, showing that the confidence feit by- 
Victorians in these players was not mis
placed. ,>

lt is probable that as a result of this 
tour an English team will visit Canada, 
next season.

I IMr.

IThe annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Society of McGill graduates 
was held in Vancouver on Saturday af- j 
ternoon. The British Columbia Society 
has a membership , of over 10Q McGill 
graduates, who are scattered all over the 
province. Of this membership some 20 
were present.

On the meeting being called to order, 
Dr. D. H. Harrison, one of the oldest 
graduates (1864) présent, was voted to 
the chair. In assuming the seat, Dr. 
Harrison remarked that although, prob
ably the oldest McGill graduate in Brit
ish Columbia, be felt to-day as much 
pride in his Alma Mater and its glor
ious old halls as the youngest of those 
present. McGill University was a cred
it to the citizens of Montreal, as the 
many brilliant men who had graduated 
from it were to the college. The high 
position MoGitl now occupies among the 
universities of the world was referred 
to, and also its value to the Dominion

[hiliving long been in business in this 
city. He left Dawson on the 31st of 
January, making the trip to White Horse 
in six days by means of the excellent 
> age service now provided between 
those two points. Relays of four horses 

furnished every twenty-two miles, 
and passengers come along without in- 
terruptiou, some days travelling eighty 
miles, a performance which, was impos
sible in old days, but which is now ren- 
uvred possible by means of the splendid 
toad which the Dominion government 
built"to tlie Yukon metropolis last year. 
Mr. Falconer says the service at the 
road houses en route is giving every sat
isfaction and comfort to travellers. The 
iutane man whom Mr. Falconer took

7/ !
,i

$ rwere laid off.
O !THE HÜ5NNKL.

TO PRINT PREMIUM LIST.
e prize commit- 
have a premium 

convenience

Inon a

o

from the north has been transferred tlo 
the New Westminster asylum, aud in 
his removal to that institution Mr. Fal
coner was afforded an opportunity of 
going through that institution, as also 
the provincial penitentiary. .Having pre
viously inspected the big penitentiary at 
Kingston, Mr. Falconc-r was naturally of Canada, 
in a position to make comparisons, and Dr. McGuigan then read a number of 
lie was delighted to find both institutions letters of regret for their liability to 
so thoroughly up-to-date in the matter attend the meeting from members, 
of equipment and management. The among them being Dr. Holden, Miss 
places are models of cleanliness, and in Watsoh, M. A.,1 Miss Winnifred McGill, 
both institutions Mr. Falconer stjrtes B. A. W. F. Robertson, B. A., and Dr! 
that the governments have just cause E. B. JC. Hanington, Victoria, 
for congratulation. In the jail there 
were 91 prisoners, and in the asylum 
uOO patients were confined.

Referring to the mining ooerations in.
• the north, Mr. Falconer fells of a new 
country which has been attracting much 
attention. This is that known as Dun- 
tan creek, in the Stewart district, about 
175 miles from Dawson. The country 
is reached by two routes, the most pop
ular of which is via the Dominion and 
Gold Run creeks, thence to Mayo creek.
The summer route, however, will un
doubtedly be up the Stewart creek river 
two hundred miles to Gordon landing, 
and thence overland from 70 to 75 miles.
The country is known already to conlaiti 
pay gravel for 33 miles, and to be in 
some places as wide as two hundred
«7 on ,dep„th ™the Snivel being from who intended going through: with their 

to 20 tee,. This carries bn the aver-; university course. When it was first
r fn nT Ie o-y C!Pts t0 7e offered it was divided up in five prizes

: and a*-high as $1.2o to the pan has of $10 each for the best British Coium-
™ f : Th/ general statement bia graduates in the several faculties 

Z Y™ ™ners.,7üm th,e dlstr‘c‘ 18 that at Montreal; it was then given, as a 
vL th y • , T “ ■ 6Dt , Prize to the best British Columbia ma-
riwjn lire g a discoveries around trieutont of McGill, and then for the 

! A very large number of best matriculant from Vancouver col-
ho miners in this district are British lege. It was in this that the
Columbians, and are on the ground floor starship had been started

? â and society having more funds in hand this 
th Ld fLm fi» , ’ ? " y year, Mr. Gordon moved that the $50
nr^rt£ Ynl y , „ L y. scholarship be continued, and that a
properties, and is still buying enthusias- __lically. The prices for the claims range °.f„ ¥?P 1,6 °a^*4 for
fdi the way from $300 to $3.000 apiece. *: d®?t J. the second year. Artf
The French-Canadians who own No. 2 eom-se m the Vancouver or Vmtona cob
telow have refused $15,000 for -their !eg7 T1™, was fiaal1 a7°pted’
Claim, preferring to work the prSperty ^ flthout considerable debate as 
themselves, which they are doing A *7 ^i. y L anx,0U3 Jhat lt3 Pnzee 
large hotel is conducted there at present !ho"Ld bf awardfd to such a manner as 
I c Burnett Brothers, of Dawson; Isaac er 1 encouragement to stu-
Barpee, of Ottawa, has a general store, d®°^. ”cd to 01086 ^tending to take the 

«‘1nd other places of business are being McGill course.
established. That the district is grow- The election of officers for 1903-04 
iiig very rapidly is evidenced by the fact was tn€n Proceeded with, and resulted 
that a few months prior to the election afVollows:
in the Yukon territory the place was President—Dr. q. H. Harrison, Van-
lardly known, while at the time of the coavcr-
election there were over 300 votes cast. Vice-Presidents—G. ÇH. Manchester,
Many, people, fhowever, had to leave on ^d1, At1 w XXestminster; J. M. McGreg- 
account of the real cold weather when or> B- A., B. A. Sc., Slofcan; A. K. Bay* 
:■ set- in because of the limited supply mond> M- D-, Seattle, Wash.; Miss B. 
of provisions in stock. The day or so be- Watson, M. A., Victoria; W.~ Hunter, 
tore Mr. Falconer left Dawson three B- A*» B- c- L > Nanaimo: F. S. Gordon, 
boilers had been shipped over the nimm- B- A., Vancouver. The number of vice- 
tains from Dawson to Duncans, ln the presidents was increased from four to 
G ring a very large exodus to that dis- six> ;t being the desire of the associa- 
tiiet is expected, and a town the size ,tion to appoint a vice-president in each 
of Grand Forks near Dawson is predict- Qf the chief centres of the province, 
oil by next fall. Being alive to the grow- Treasurer—Drs. S. J. Tunstall, B. A.
ing importance of the place, the govern- Secretary—Dr. W. J. McGuigan.
ment will build a road from Dawson, Executive Committee—Dr. Burnett, 
and have completed arrangements for Vancouver; R. W. Suter. B. A. Sc., Vau- 
tlie establishment of a mining office couver; J. B. Hart, D. V. S., Vancouver; 
there. Thomas Hinton, formerly of the Dr- Boggs, New Westminster; A. D. 
comptroller's office, has been appointed Taylor, B. A., B. C. L., Vancouver; Dr. 
recorder. The country is the same in Holden, Victoria.
thich a party of Swedes are said to 14 was then moved by Mr. A. E. Hill,
b-'jve made something like $15,000 or B. A. Sc., of New Westminster, second- 
^-•"i.000. escaping out of the country a ed by Dr. Boggs, and carried, that the 
couple of year's ago without paying the next annual meeting be held_ in Vancou- 
r",' city. They had worked two seasons, Ter- 
'O'l their big success had created wide

spread attention at the time.
Mr. Falconer reports that the 

i ukon council had been summoned to 
meo: at the adininistrative building, 
l!« son, to-day. Acting Commisioner 

■la.iiir Wood will preside. F. T. Cong- 
1 .'h1' who has received the commissioner- 
s 1,11 °f tlie Yukon territory, is a most 
Popular appointment. Previously Mr.

-d"n was crown prosecutor, and his 
I motion met with the general approval 
" 'll. Since the advent of Hon. J. H.

nito the territory, first as commis- 
' 1 r and afterwards as member of the 
- Timvent, the prosperity of the coun- 

has (becn marlpal and continuous, 
former business man of this city, 

iIconcr advises that the merchants 
I' lf‘ror5a 3ud Vancouver should cater 

"xlen.sively to the needs of the 
1 ln country than they have in the 

Ho would suggest that a busi- 
ckui’s excursion be organized and 
;it>ng the coming year a visit to 
•’thorn country be made. The 

of trade could well manage this, 
result would be far reaching. A 

ii,l,,t of this kind, Mr. Falconer 
’it. would appeal to the rapidly 

- sentiment. At the last election 
there were over 900 Americans 
'd as British subjects, 
days before leaving Dawson & Co.—32.

uu excitiug linitffi.

i

iry in order tt> 
tne tea>m KvasThe secretary also read a statement 

of the membership and finances of the 
society. The latter showed that the 
society was in/ a stronger position than 
last year, while the membership* roll 
showed that its numerical strength 
exceeded 100, and; included the follow
ing gradutes: M. A.’s, 2; B. A.’s, 20; 
M. D.’s, 61; B. A. Sc.’s, 18; B. C. L.’s, 
3; D. V. S.’s, 2; Repeat’s, 6.

In his financial report, Dr. McGuigan 
stated that it had been the custom of 
the society to offer an annual scholar
ship of $50 for the matriculant from, 
British Columbia. Ini 1901 a Vancouver 
student had secured this, and last! year 
it had gone to Victoria.

Dr. Tunstall intimated that the ob
ject of this prize was to assist those

H il
s

!

9
play was in their 

tuey were unlucky, 
somewhat off.

kick off aad 
But it • wa g

HOUSE BURNED DOWN..

Fire at Oaklands, Sunday Night Was 
Caused by/ Dog Fight.

4
A, dog fight caused a very costly fire 

Sunday night between twelve and one 
o’clock. A stray canine entered the resi
dence of Capt. Lavëtider, at Oaklands, 
î'Jïu a fight ensued between the stranger 
and the captain’s dog, in which a lamp 
and a bottle of turpentine on the table 
were upset. The whole place was soon 
in flames. The alarm was given and the 
Oaklands fire brigade was shortly on the 
scene.

7a shot

.

The headquarters’ department 
were also notified and a hose reel 
sent out, the firemen making the run in 
splendid time.

wasThe

11up a bombardment on theAll efforts to save the building were of 
no avail, everything being lost with the 
exception of -" some bedroom furniture. 
The house was insured for $600 and the 
furniture for $1,200, the latter in the 
Etna Insurance Co., for which Hall & 
Goepel are the local agents. The insur
ance will just about cover the damage 
done. Tlie house was owned by Napo- 
lean Sabine. The sum of three hundred 
dollars which was in. the house was also 
lest.

I

;I1
1IFULTON ENDORSES IT.

Member for North Yale Speaks in Favor of 
Mining Association.

il

!
* * *

The Williams roadhouse, on the Dome, 
was burned on the morning of the 30th. 
The building and all the'con tents are a 
total loss. The loss aggregates $5,000 
to $6,000. George McMurray was the 
owner of the roadhouse. He carried no 
insurance. The fire started presumably 
from a defective flue. McMurray was 
the only man on the premises at the 
time.

l <> L
At the meeting held In Kamloops last 

week to organize a branch of the Provin
cial Mining Association, at which Mayor 
Michell presided, F. J. Fulton, M. P. I\, 
spoke ln favor of organization. The Inland 
Sentinel reports him as follows :

“F. J. Fulton, M. P. P., thought that the 
objects of the association were good andfr43iSeHte,“SIH£i

series of International races will take place h°„ 1 h,e>1 „c"u',enj:J,>]1 they were not commit- 
bitween Vancouver, Victoria, , Seattle and . n 5,ii?£,ClV68 ,to, "'O'ttilng. _ 
other Sound cities, commencing this season, dhad Js“,1,, e to elect delegates? 
the first to be held in Victoria on a date to !, nm,tter "ere taken hold of Iff
be named. Everything points to this, ar- sRf, r‘gat PeoPle, raaÇh good would result, 
rangement, as Victoria is already in pos* r/\e Relegates elected would find out the 
session of half a dozen tweuty-two-tooters îvJt5t8ipi0l the mo2w,ment; ^he bearing 
of one design. Seattle and Vancouver have il "ou,(1 “aY,e on th*8 camp, and would at 
yet to build theirs. ' t?6 ,same time have an opportunity of

The programme! will probably be that pI®£},lfe\lour ?ef"re the convention.
Victoria and Vancouver will test their *the P^e9en,t unsatlsfac- 
boats in a series of races ,the winner being 5tIoni the mining industry was
selected to challenge for the cup. If won Jn*to leKislat.on and that
by Victoria a new boat will have to be î.*?e the ne\v association should
built to defend lt for ltita i!° rem,tÿ«g ,Mr* Jult<?n

The question as to whether one design 8flue ^ ^r* wbon he
boats are a benefit to yachting Is a dis- peI ce.nt- tax was re
puted point among yachtsmen, many claim- P^csent unsatisfactory
ing that boats built to the same dimen- ^ thj8 Proylhc^
sions, but of different model, would give two things which bad
better results. If inquiry is made as to the C,!£!vthZ anidhlhu^ weTre the 2
reason why theory and practice stand so h^r#iîîDi-/x*af$,«a^ e*£bt hoirr law; but 
irréconciliable in this matter it will be e ?e^>on'found in the fact that the principle of the VleQ ?QllnÇ off of the^?
whole scheme is unattainable; no two boats „nnfrL(irfi’«^he/lJ^ n 
balanced with perfect equality in the mat- tthan ^ther of
ter of speed were ever built. The same ^pIe^ le<sIa"
moulds, the same materials, and the same ^ten burt
workmen may be employed to secure this oV^.h*Îîü9**>pr^v'
end, but even then some allowance must ^uds’
be made for the personal character which which were practically re-;,™ asrsT .2.ST. sïï .r; ; ;s»; 'n™:::'-?:
a s; lassrastfailikes rni-d dislikes, which must all be TiJ! ^?Ilosa*2 °i "
studied if «he in to be seen at her best most the whole of mining legislation Is 
However It is hardly likelv that Victoria ffirected to the acquirement of mfneral
rnsideSeth’e^ex“X«°yeatrlgn C’aSSeS bUllt working""? X* pre^rty.'

The local clnb has^uffeVed in losing one ^afure^aTd^d^ not”ta dSnrt îhe 
of its most enthusiastic members, Mr Ben. ^gisiature had derid(^ not to ffisturb the
Wüllams who has taken up his residence ^or! w^ere they Zod He
to Honolulu. ^ thought that the hurried way in which the

eight hour law had been- put through the 
House had had a serious- effect on' the min
ing industry. He did not think the 2 per 
cent, tax a fair basis of taxation.
Fulton thought that the present provisional 
committee elected at Victoria was com
posed of too many professional 
should have a larger number of practical 
mining men.’’

Olalla mining
local organization has Been 
delegate will be sent to the 
this city on February 25th.

THE SEASON'S YACHTING.

International Races .Will Probably Be Held 
—One Design Boats Criticized.

fs
!

There has been a large increase in win
ter mining. Fully twenty-five per cent, 
more- work is being done this winter 
than last.

Hanker Creek, for seven continuous 
miles, is a hive of industry. Many im
mense plants are being operated. Over 
350 men are working on Last Chance, 
which is a small tributary \of Hunker. 
From all parts of the country come 
similar reports. Four boilers have start
ed for Duncan creek over the trail, for 
use in developing that new field of won
derful promise.

The men who believe in the second and 
third bedrock theory, located in the im
mediate neighborhood of the experi
mental shaft which proved a gusher, 
have some immense dumps ont, 
convince passers-by of the existence oft 
pay below the level of the original chan
nel, known as the first bedrock. This is 
the first working below the first bedrock, 
and the washup w ill be watched with in
tense interest, although pannings show 
this lower stratum of gravel very. rich.

shown in hy-

He thought 
he felt sure

ictoria 
on the

West, 
part of

A’
!

' ifj.
.M

i 111e Capital team, 
had the best of 

lined poe-Be

IIm-
which 'll

for the re-
beIn the evening the society held a 

banquet in the Vancouver club, Dr. 
Harrison, the newly-elected president, 
presiding.

new

:! IRESULTED IN DRAW. mGreat interest is now 
draalic mining and large operations are 
in contemplation. There are certain to 
be several large plants working within

3 •’}-
“There was great excitement on ; Satur

day wlien the fair visitants from Victoria 
and the Nanaimo belles lined up for their 
championship hockey match. The Interest 
was kept up all through the match, each 
young lady doing her best to win, but it 
was not to be. Time and time again did 
the Victoria forwards try to force the Na
naimo defence, but to no avail. Stubborn
ly they stood their ground, and at the end 
of the game neither side had scored. The 
muddy condition of the grounds was 
great drawback, and had it been drier bet
ter results might have been attained. The 
Misses Dalby, Hiscocks, Hume and Corder, 
for Victoria, played exceptionally well, and 
the Misses E. and J. Teague, G. Kirkraan, 
■G. Horne, M. Steele, V. Gibson and K. 
Johnston held up the honor of Nanaimo.

“Six members of the Victoria team stay
ed over and took in the Cinderella dance.” 
—Nanaimo Herald.

I! HUsuch tine 
shall direct.

Sec. 3. Any person who shall, upon com
plaint made before any judge or justice of 
the peace, appear about to engage in any 
such game of football, may be compel, 
to enter into bond to keep the peace, as in 
other cases of threatened breach of the 
peace.

Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts in con
flict with the provisions of this act are 
hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. An emergency is hereby declared 
to exist, and this act shall take effect and 
be ia force from and after its passage rtnd 
approval.

a year.

denies a rumor.

Member tor North Victoria Wishes It 
Understood That He Is Opposed 

to the- Government.

led WILL NOT COME HERE. mI1As the Portland basketball team 
dates wita

an not 
f cmal'uarrange satisfactory 

and Seattle their proposed visit to tui^ 
city has been called oil.The Sufferers VANCOUVER WON.Mr.

■ I •T. W. Paterson, M.P.P., does not ap- 
be understood as a sup-

M “Those who attended the drill bal* to 
witness the basketball match betweti. the 
Seattle Y. M. C. A. boys an-l til* Regi
mental five, were treated to one of the- 

1 fastest games that has ever been played 
in the city. It required ten minutes’ over
time to decide the superiority, and Murray, 
for Vancouver, after a brilliant piece of 
combination, managed to drop the sphere 
in the basket, making the score 9 to 8 ift 
favor of the home men. The hall waa 
crowded and the game was closely follow
ed. The teams were as follows: Seattle 
Allen, Doben, G. McDonald, W. McDonald, 
and McLaughlin. Regiment—-Boult, Goode, 
#Gosse, Murray and Selwood. U. P. Wood
ward made a most Impartial referee, whi'e 
Messrs. D. Pero and B. Knight were umr- 
plres.”- Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Front Goldsparently wish to 
porter of the present government. Upon 
learning that his name was being used 
in the West Yale election campaign as 
a supporter of the government, he sent 
the following message to give this a flat 
denial:
Charles Somlln, Ashcroft:

Contradict report that I am supporting 
government. I wish you snecesa^

(Signed) T. W. PATERSON.
Mr. Semlin has among his supporters 

in the light Richard McBride, M.P.P., 
John Oliver. M.F.P., iyid Capt. Tatlow, j 
M.P.P.

men, and U
>

TOUR COMPLETED.
The torn* of the All-Canadian football 

team. >through Ireland, Scotland, England 
amd Wales is completed. Out of twenty- 
two gumes^ seven were won, thirteen lost 
and two drawn. The total score by points 
against the Canadians in these twenty-two 
games was 326 as against 95. This record 
includes all the matches up to February 
2nd, when the Canadian^ met the London 
Scots. There were two matches to be 
played after that, according to the sched
ule. but It Is not known whether these 
took place.

When It Is considered the difficulties

Are numbered by Millions, not including 
those whose annoyance by association 
amounts almost to suffering.

And yet it is a fact, as capable of de- 
monstrartlon as any problem in Geometry, 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Hasr 
Does, Will Cure Catarrh and Colds. What 

the Catarrhal Mill ions going to do 
about it?
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart dis

ease ln 30 minutes.
goto, by Jackson &*Co. and! Hair St Cb.—£

camp has reported that a 
effected. One 
convention In ; *

%
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB

LETS.- Medical science by accident discov
ered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomarh troubles. The im
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin con
tained in the fruit makes it an almost in
dispensable remedy in cases of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. One tablet after each meal 
will cure most chronic cases. 60 in a box. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall

THE BACKACHE STAGE may be Just 
that Incipient form of kidney disease which, 
if neglected, will develop into stubborn 
and distressing disorder that will take long 

Don't neglect 
of the most inridi- 

South American Kidney
tedious treatment to 
the “backache stage” 
ous of diseases. L 
Cure steps the ache in six hours and cures. 
Sbld by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—-JO.

I DEE
THE IE*)

ATTACHED 
THE SAD AFFAIR

Into Circumstances of 
hich Caused Death of 
lue! Banner.

J

îctric Railway Company 
Motorneer Davison in 

‘ this morning absolved 
r the death of Samuel 
is struck down by a car 
:hree weeks ago last 
coroner’s jury investigat- 
ate affair this morning, 
g a number of witnesses 
ct of accidental death, 
dneed admitted of no 

, the motorneer having 
the usual custom in his 
ear when Banner step- 

l From the evidence it 
motorneer, when he saw

the track, was 
ssion that he wanted to 
and accordingly slowed 
merer, the man checked 
vas continued, but when 
banner stepped on the 

rung vigorously, 
on the platform shouted 
ic unfortunate man paid

i M. P. F., watched the 
cha If of the Employees 
iv. This is a 
amway Company virtu- 
public. That is, if an 
for which the

company

company 
e insurance corporation 
jeo. Jay was present in 
he Banner family. Both 
ed the various wit-

sted of Messrs. Fred.
Samuel Sea. jr„ W. 

innro, James- Maynard 
Besides the motorneer 

the car. Dr. Jones and 
Borde, Austin and 

mined.
mo-wituess was the 

He stated that he first 
ner as he left the small 
er of Cook and Fort 
I toward the track. The 
or eighty yards away 
as going down the hill 
anner acted as though 
ard the car. The wit- 
>w down as usual, but 
imself when he reached 
îen when the car was 
ay he stepped in front 
ick. The car was mov- 
three or four miles 

as struck by the north 
bide. The car 
igth further.
3n’t think he looked at 
positive he didn’t signal 
orneer further expiai»-- 
ïvould have stopped at 
lad he not released h1s 
e in order to ascertain 
ured. He rang the bell 
came down the hilT—■«

an

went

tner.
vas .called to the scene 
leposed that he found 
ing'from cerebral con-

He was quite un- 
lained in that condition 
ibout ten days ago he 
as. Death, however, 
to the injuries he re-

lon.

r.
►ellamy’s evidence cor- 
:he motorneer as far as 
the unfortunate occur- 

was moving very 
f of three or four miles 
[thought it was going- 
| was rung very loudly 
ps neared.
llso given by Messrs, 
^wen and .Tnnion, and 
[had duly charged the 
l to themselves, Short- 
r returned the above

car

TO CHINA.

rs Will Leave in April 
Imphion's Convoy.

pived in Esquimalt last 
It the torpedo destroy- 
land Virago should be 
re for the China coast 
April. Tlie Amphion, 
pn south, is to arrive 
pth of March, and to 
rift craft to Honolulu. 
Issels are to he escort- 
ty another cruiser to 
pa station for the pur- 
p them safely over the 
loynge the Amphion is 
himalt. complete her 
he voyage home and* 
i to leave again some* 
p is the jirogramme as 
F. in accordance with 
[d about the middle of"

ers were destined for 
tia const is news that 
i published. It is con- 
is not sufficient work 
type on tiiis station, 

ïl. Since they made 
heir headquarters the 
e been employed prin- 
>n the bigger ships of 
er the cruisers were 

?.. for instance, the 
ised to communicate 
d carry the mail to 

Both in the matter
pnstmetion they i'ie 
tors, and residents r f 
ret seeing them take 
r they were always a 
p the many strangers 

station in summer

NAL CHESS.

26.—In lhe fourth 
rational chess.tourna- 
pn Saturday the con- 
bann and Marorcozy
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HISS FLORENCE KENAH.

Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Out., writes :
"A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my 

lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. / 
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became 
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently:

«*/ was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith T 
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed 
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last. With in 
three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect 
health since.

“ I now have the greatest faith In Peruna. ”
TTTOMEX should beware of contract-1 bought a bottle to try. I am pleased 
V* ing catarrh. The cold wind and that I did, for It brought speedy relief, 

rain, slush and mud [of winter are espe- It only took about two bottles, and I 
cialljgfeonducive to catarrhal derange- considered this money well spent, 
mental Few women escape. “ You have a firm friend in me, and I

Upon the first symptoms of catching not only advise its use to my friends, but 
Cold Peruna should be taken. Itfoçti- have purchased several bottles to,give to 
fies tho system against colds and ca- those without the means to buy, and 
*a,rrh. have noticed without exception that it:

has brought about a speedy cure where- 
ever it has been, used.”—Miss Rose 
Gerbing.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-, 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O,

R E. KENAH.

The following letter gives one young 
woman’s experience with Peruna:

Miss Rôse Gerbing is a popular society 
woman of Crown Point, Ind., and she 
writes the following:

Recently I took a long drive in the 
country, and being too thinly clad I 
caught a bad cold which settled on my 
lungs, and which I could not seem to 
shake off. I had heard a great deal of 
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I,

!

nection by long distance telephone not 
only with Vancouver city, but with the 
Kootenays and southward with Seattle 
and San Francisco.

The matter has been under consider
ation for some time. Manager Me- 
Micking says the final arrangements 
have not yet been made, but it is highly

THE ISLAND RAILWAY.

Resolutions Passed at Meeting Which 
Was Held at Cumberland.

A public meeting called by the mayor 
of Cumberland to consider the question 
■of railway development was held in the 

probable that it will be brought into ef- . city hall, Cumberland, on the 9th inst. 
^Gct ' There was a large and representative at-

With the inaugkration of the Victoria j 
Terminal ferry service and the close 
connection between this city and the 
lower Mainland, which will then be es
tablished, this long distance telephone 
line will be fourni a convenient accessory 
to trade.

The cost of establishing such a con
nection will be very large. The cable 
line itself would be au expensive one, and 
in addition to that a very considerable 
outlay will be involved in making the 
land connections with the cable ends.
Heavy wire would be a necessity, and 
with that comes the need of heavy poles 
bèing employed along the route.

tendance.
Mayor Grant stated the objects of the 

meeting and then" called upon John Mat
thews.

Mr. Matthews took exception to the 
fact that the Victoria committee had in- 

I vited Nanaimo and Alberni to co-oper
ate with them, but that Cumberland had 
been neglected. A petition should be cir
culated and letters addressed to the local 
members and others on the subject of 
railway development. His opinion was 
that the line should be built up the east 
coast rather than by way of Alherni.

Beevor Potts thought that the Domin
ion authorities were the only people who 
need be approached in the matter, as the 
provincial government had already done 
its duty.

Lewis Mounce, M. P. P., said there 
already two charters granted by 

the provincial government, one to Cape
TIip following aoneared in a recent Scott and the other to Seymour Nar-The following appeared in a recent row„ and tbat either of the companies

issue of the El Paso, Texas. Daily would build if it could obtain a Domin-
News$ ion subsidy.

“Hon. J. H. Ross, of Dawson, British W. B. Anderson said this' community 
Yukon Territory, the ex-governor of that sh?uI<1 «-operate with Victoria and Na-

,___..____I naimo in the matter. He quoted fromterritory, and now its member in the j H Gray that there was a” easy roate
Dominion parliament, is a guest at the north pf the fiftieth parallel which would 
Hotel Orndorff. Governor Ross is here pass through large tracts of agricultural

land of the first quality. The railway 
should be extended up the east coast.

Dr. Staples then moved the following 
resolution:

That ft committee of five be appointed to 
consider the matter of railway extension 
in its entirety.

The motion was carried and the fol
lowing committee appointed: Beevor

EX-GOVERNOR ROSS

Interviewed by the El Paso News—Will 
Go to New Orleans. were

/

on a southern trip for rest and recuper
ation. He will leave soon for New Or
leans, where he expects to remain some 
months before going to New York, and 
thence back to his home.

“The ex-governor is recovering from 
a severe stroke of paralysis, brought on <
by overwork and grief over the tragic »
death' of his wife, who perished in the ?otts’ Mo™c‘e’ ^ !*: Mat'

thews and Geo. Clinton. P. Collis and 
B. Crawford were afterwards added.

H. F. Pullen then moved as follows:
wreck of the Islander, a steamer which 
sank more than a year ago. On his re
turn to Canada, Mr. Ross will assume
the duties of a member of the Canadian .ls„of the "pin'’on„th?!„ the time has arrived when a railway should 
parliament at Ottawa from the Yukon foe built connecting the north and south 
Territory. He was elected to fill me ends of Vancouver Island:
positioil last December, and will have the ,An£_ That 8ncî1: , , . ., . _____should be built up the east coast, passinghonor of being the first representative through the city of Cumberland.
for the new district. j He said that the haul in twice crossing

“He said that the country was essen- the mountains would make the Alberni 
tially a placer mining country, no quartz. route difficult and expensive, whereas all 
ledges of any great consequence having knew that the east coast route was quite 
been located. Ex-Governor Ross said 
that the climate of Dawson was more feasible, and further, a railway coming 

_ through the pass from Alberni would 
agreeable than people had any idea. It keep to the other side of Comox lake and 

not much colder than many portions the Courtenay river. In this way Cum- 
of New England, and the weather is berlnnd would be side-tracked, 
much more even than those bleak regions 
on the coast of Maine and Massa
chusetts. Governor Ross is a wealthy

was

The motion was carried unanimously. 
S. B. Netherby, of Victoria, who is in

specting the schools here, said that the 
man, having amassed quite a fortune road must go through soon. The natural
in gold mining in the Yukon,. and by for- route would be by the east const through
tunate investments. He is here for the tfoe Comox valley,
purpose of looking into the feasibility of through to Alberni.
securing Mexican cattle with which to described the

A spur should run 
He graphically 

resources of the north end 
stock his ranch in Manitoba. Accom- 0f the Island, expatiating on "the natural 
panying him on the trip are James D. richness of the country. He urged the 
McGregor, of Brandon, Manitoba; G. B. people to all pull together for the de- 
Murphy, of Carberry, Manitoba; and D. velopment of that part of the Island.
A. Ross of Vancouver, British Colum- Many others took part in the discus- 
bia. The party is acquainted with Col. sion, after which the meeting adjourned.
J. F. Evans, special treasury agent at ■ ........ .......
this port, having known him when he 
was in Alaska. They called on the YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
special agent and renewed acquaintance- Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 
ship. The party left for Mr. Urmston’s 
ranch on the Sierra Ma,Ire, for a few
days* trip of inspection. On their return of alL Satisfaction ^arntitcod.T^yynte^for^fnjl^particular»
they will go to New Orleans.” SCHOOL» Landed Ontario) Canada^AKY ° 0 u L

HAPPY AND HEALTHY.,
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 

Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na.
ON THE 1NCHEAS1

Urge numbers join ^
NEW BUSINESS BOD

Lteresting Meeting of Chamber of Coi 
Held Friday Evening — 
Carnegie Library.

merce

fair attendance at Fridi
There was a 

night’s meeting of the chamber of coi 
A considerable budget of hu: 

dealt with, among which w 
resolution express!

Bierce. 
ness was
the passing of a
ÎL opinion that the Carnegie libra 

should he as centrally located . 
„,<.ible and the appointment of 
miuee to draft a resolution favori 
X use of salmon traps in British Coin! 
hia waters to be presented to the tish? 

missioners when they meet.
absence of the secretary, 

acted in that capacity. TJ 
occupied by J. L. Beckwit 

read from 49 app:

a eo

la the
[Garter 
chair was 
indications 
cants for membership, these were al 
Lepted. The association now has a meij 
bership totalling nearly l-<8 and the 
of the canvassing committee is not ha 
completed. Members of that commit# 
reported very satisfactorily. W herev 
the canvassers went they were rec-'ivi 

unfailing courtesy and in almo 
where those interview.

with
case,

not members of the boat'd of trai
every
were - .
willingness to join the new society w 
expressed. It was predicted that at t 
next meeting there would he a still lat 
er number of applications.

Communications were then taken a 
read from ArthThe following was 

ltobinsou of Duncans:
Mr. A J. Morley:

Dear Six.:—Y-ouxs -of the 7th -inst. to ha 
I have reaVl tue accouut of your rneeti 
and am much pleased to see that some 
vour members are favorably inclined 
if-ok into the grievance I wrote you aboi 

To quote the Colonist, Mr. Mowat suj 
“Tbe lams complamed of were not aa 
terafedi they were only manufactured 
pander to a demand for a caeap artiei 
1 wish Mr. Mowat would make tlus a 111 
plainer; if he knows wnat these jams c 
Bist Of he should say so. .

if as Mr Palmer, the fruit Inspect 
says, that these jams are largely m* 
from apples, then it most certainly is 
adulteration to sell apple jam for stia

^something1 simi 1 ar to making b 

ter from lard, which has caused spec 
legislation to be enacted to protect .1 
dairy farmers in thé United .States.

Thanking you for your personal s 
pathy. I remain.

Yours SiOBINSOkJ

Mr. Clements thought Mr. Robinsd 
was no! hxjquaiiued with the market j 
Victoria. There were different kinds j 

The cheap, which was done À 
in pails an-d cunsisted of apple pulp wrii 
just enoug flavoring of strawberry d 
[raspberry to pass as such. The athj 
[was the pare jam which was done 1 
blass jars and which retailed at a col 
Eiderably higher price. If Mr. Robins< 
[would dxt his j.am up in ,the latter sty. 
Bhe would be able to sell any quantil 
[at a good pnohL
| The communication was laid on tt 
[table.
| A. F. Fraser, Or-oville, CaL, -wanted J
^rs iu operation on the Fraser and if s 

of their operators. The set 
retary was iustructed to endeavor .1 

the necessary information .and fo: 
ward it to Mr. Fraser.

Robt. Mellis submitted an applicatic 
for the secretaryship of the assoeiatio: 
Laid on the table, 
j F. Elworthy, secretary of the boa: 
of trade» enclosed the following resol 
ttion passed by that body :

whether there were any gold dre

e names

That the secretary be instructed to w 
3. L. Beckwith, chairman of a 
citizens, advising him that thi 
only too anxious to forward the interesl 
of this city in every way possible, and ttJ 
the council will be glad to receive ad 
committee of citizens that may be aj 
pointed to discuss suggestions that m^y 1 
advanced to add to the strength and popl 
larity of this board of trade. I

H. E. Levy moved that the board j 
trade be informed of the willingness <j 
the chamber of commerce to co-operai 
[with it on every possible occasiod 
Carried,

Mr. Mowat" gave notice of motion j 
it he effect that the regular meeting nign 
k>f the association be held ota Tuesda

meeting 
s board

evening.
J. Feirson moved that a committee <fl 

three be appointed to select n nighl 
The committee selected were. Messrl 
Kingham, Peirscn and MeDonuld.

Mr. Carter thought the ehamba 
Should give an expression of opinion a| 
p the most desirable situation for thl 
K^arnegie library. Public buildings cl 
n ictoria were unfortunately situatenü anj 
[the mistake should not be repeated i| 
phis respect. The site should be as ced 
jtral as possible.

J. Kingham said this would likely bl 
kieeided by a by-law, when all citizenl 
pvould have a say as to where the sid 
pliould be. Under these circumstance 
fe thought the matter might well be 1er 
k»ver for the present.
I Mr. Mowat aid not think it should h 
Mt over. The by-law, as he understood 
fk would provide for the expenditur 
pf a sum of* money which was not sum 
ient to purchase a suitable site in th 
'Us,ness portion of the city, and mon 
Ean sufficient to purchase a site in al

unsuitable sect^xso.
Mr. Carter moved that the ehamhe 

^ commerce express the opinion tha 
[he library should be as centrally situ 
pted <is possible. The wçrd centrally! 

explained, would mean somewhere il 
re vicinity of Fort, Douglas or Y a tel 
greets.
I ^r- Clements thought that $4,500 wal 
[' yetT small amount to expend on a sitl 
puitable for a $50,000 library.
I. Carter’s motion was put and can 
, unanimously.
! Carter expressed the opinion thal 
Pttion should be taken towards cndeavl 
r'Ug to obtain better freight rates ovej 
I oiP*. Tvom Winnipeg west.
I hairmnn Beckwith brought up thj 
puestion of trap fishing. It had bee a 
I lop°ughly discussed at the board oj 
f;,do» which body had favored in strouj 
F rnJs the adoption of trap fishing it 
g -al waters. Ho thought the chambei

lie

Med
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for the sons and daughters of men. It ! 
is more nutritous and more easily digest- ! 
ed than any of the preparations with 
high-sounding names. There is one de
partment of the “art of gastronomies” in 
which the world “do not move.”

dispute shall be settled after a manner tions. The press of Canada has joined 
worthy of this twentieth century.

Capitalists are oft’en stubborn in na- j some bombarding that might have been 
ture and grasping in disposition. | omitted. But when such matters pass 
Unions are not always reasonable and from the hands of statesmen into those 
just in tlikir demands. Representatives ! whose business it is not to reason or re- 
of both sides will admit the truth of j monstrate, but to act, things are bound 
these statements. Strikes have been so to be done which appear high-minded, 
frequent in the Crow’s Nest Mines that arbitrary and often-times unnecessary, 
a good effect might be produced by an j The indisputable fact is that the atten- 
inquiry into and report upon the cause I tiein of Venezuela had been repeatedly 
of the oft-recurring strife. Mr. Rogers, ! called to the wrongs that were being in- 
one of the principal proprietors, says flicted upon British subjects, not only in 
the rate of wages I>aid is the highest their property, but in^e 
on the continent for the class of work, remonstrances were wea 
But there may be conditions surrounding instance insolently and eventually entire- 
the operation of the mines which in the I jy disregarded, 
opinion of the men counteract the efféct ‘ iiave been raised ere now about the al- 
of Ihe high rale of pay. Then it may

AN APPEAL IN 
THE ELECTION CASE

in the condemnation. Possibly there was

:•Vancouver does not seem to be very 
decided as to" what disposition should be 
made of Deadman’s Island. Mr. Lhd- 

he will erect saw and shingle
AGAINST DECISION OF

MR. JUSTICE MARTINgate says
mills tÈtere. Frpm the jubilations with 
which news has been regularly sent out
from the Terminal City that “another 
great saw mill will be erected,” or “an
other shingle mill, the largest in the 
world, is to be built,” the average out
sider was persuaded that lumbering was 
considered to be the business backbone 
of Vancouver and every addition to the 
industry would be enthusiastically wel
comed. The press seems to fear that 
some business will be established on the 
island which will compete unfairly with 
existing establishments. Some contend 
that the government has made a foolish 
bargain with Mr. Ludgate and that the 
property is worth at least three times 
as much annually as the government 
proposes to exact. Political and busi
ness rivalries are curiously mixed up in 
the affair. The muddle is almost as 
deep as the Ca^qegie libraigr; mix-pp in 
Victoria, f- 1 1

We can hardly believe the story from 
Washington that the President has ap
pointed Messrs. Root, Lodge and Turner 
as the American members of the Alaska 
Bomidaiy Commission. The tribunal, 
we understand the case, is to be a judi
cial one, charged with the duty of detejS 
mining and elucidating certain legal 
points in connection with treaties. The 
commission as named in the dispatch ià 
not likely to be considered remarkable 
for its legal attainments, 
know as a political freak, Lodge we also 
know to be not entirely free from the 
prejudices of the average American poli
tician, while we have never heard of 
the Secretary for War possessing any 
remarkable legal knowledge or discrim
ination.
that dispatch from Washington 
joke. The President would hardly stamp 
the proceedings of the commission 
farcical before'they commenced.

eir persons. All
The Opening of the Legislature May Re

sult in Delay in Action Being 
Heard.

ted in the first

Tremendous uproats

:„ . leged failure of Great Britain to afford
possibly be that the miners think they j adequate protection to her subjects. The 
should share iu the increased profits made , taun* has bdfen throwni out that if the 
possible to the company by the removal j trouble had arisen with a powerful state 
of the duty upon coal entering the Unit- j ]ess haste W’ould have been shown in 
ed States. These are matters that do j throwing down the gauntlet. The reply 
not directly concern the general public, j to this is that powerful states, as a rule, 
The paralysis of business as a result of i faithfully discharge their obligations to 
such unfortunate disputes does concern j. their neighbor^. In these days there is 

intimately. The lime 
will come when the people will rise, up j grea- nations as a consequence of such 
and demand that a preventive shall be j a state of affairs as has long prevailed 
applied: t*hat a court shall be created ! ^ Venezuela. When all other measures

The anuuoncement of the session of 
the legislature, which was made Fri
day, came just in time to forestall the 
endeavors of the petitioners against the*' 
election of Hon. E. G. Prior to have the 
case set down for trial at an early date. 
Under the present provisions of the Elec
tion Act, the trial of an election petition 
may not take place within fifteen days 
before or after a session of the House. 
A summons was issued yesterday by T. 
M. Miller, on behalf of the petitioners 
in Russell, et al, vs. Prior, for the fixing 
of a day for trial, and the Summons was 
made returnable this morning. Later 
in the day the session was gazetted for 
March 12th, and consequently, when the 
summons came up in Chambers before 
Mr. Justice Martin this morning, L. P. 
Duff, K.C., who appeared for the peti-

likelihood of a war arising betweenus all most no

with power to inquire into the cause of ; foa(j foeen tried to awaken Castro to a 
strikes and authoritatively fix the blame j ^ense of his responsibilities and had 
for them. There could be no more fool- faiie(if force was resorted to. Force has 
ish way of dealing with such disputes— succeeded. Matters could not be permu- 
if, indeed, it can be said that we deal 
with them at all—than, that in vogue at 
present. An industry may be tied up 
or a
blocked for an indefinite period, and yet 
the public, which is put to inconceivable 
inconvenience and often certain sections 
of it to great sufficing, must stand idly 
by and watch the light go on until one 
party is weary and exhausted and the 
other is ready to listen to terms. Then 
suggestions will be made that it is time 
to settle up. An investigation will be 
held and an award made. It is time to 
end that sort of thing. When a mis
understanding arises some tribunal, ap
pointed by the state, should hold1 an 
inquiry and pass judgment immediately.
It is true men cannot be compelled to 
work if .they will to remain idle. Nei
ther can men afford in. these lays to 
outrage public opinion by demanding un
reasonable terms of coalitions, ^knd 
companies are in precisely the same po
sition.
strenuously oppose even a suggestion of 

compulsory arbitration law. We shall 
wait a long time before there shall be 
any change in their attitude, 
craft would1 be in danger if a law of 
that character were enacted. But it is 
not clear that it would be an evil thing 
for a community if the occupation of the 
agitator were gone. The genuine worker 
is not usually endowed with the “gift of 
the gab.” He is often intimidated and 
oftener still induced to adopt a course 
his better judgment condemns. The la
bor unions which have accomplished the 
greatest good for their membership are 
those which in policy have been unalter
ably opposed to strikes except as a last 

That fact appears to bear out

ted to go on as they were going. There 
was no other course for the powers but 
to exhibit their ability to enforce their 

railway or other public concern , demands. They have done so and
cleared up, we hope permanently, a

as

tioners, stated that it would be useless 
for him to ask now for a date to be 
fixed, in__view of the above mentioned 
provision of the act; the only possible 
time for the trial before the session 
would be early next week, and neither 
side could be prepared by then. A. P. 
Lux ton, on behalf of Col. Prior, con
tended that this summons was prema
ture, as the date for trial cannot be 
fixed until five days after the preliminary 
objections have been finally disposed of. 
The preliminary objections had been dis
missed by His Lordship about three 
weeks ago, but Col. Prior has commenced 
an appeal to the Full Court against His 
Lordship’s order, and until this appeal 
has been disposed of the trial cannot be 
fixed. He therefore urged that the 
nions be dismissed with costs. His 
Lordship said there was no necessity of 
deciding that point now, in view of the 
circumstances, and adjourned the sum
mons to be brought on again at one 
day’s notice^

Other matters disposed of in Chambers 
Saturday morning were as follows:

Massam, et al, vs. Standard Copper 
Co., et al.—An application by defendants 
for further security for costs was ad
journed until next week for further argu
ment. One of the defendants lives in 
Quebec, and was some time ago granted 
an order for $150 security against the 
plaintiffs, who also reside out of the 
province. This security is now exhaust
ed, but plaintiffs contend that as they 
have mineral claims and other property 
in British Columbia of several hundred 
thousand dollars in value, they cannot 
be made to put up any further security 
for their suit. The point will be decided 
next week.

dangerous matter.

POLITICAL UPS AND DOWNS.

The British Columbia delegates to Ot
tawa have returned, and, after a month’s 
rest for recuperation, will be ready 
to meet the delegates of the people and 
render to them an account of the strenu- 

doings of the legislative year. It is

Turner we

ous
claimed the government is not afraid, 
and never was afrajd, to meet the House. 
It has an assured majority of from four 
to eleven, we are told by one in a posi
tion to speak with authority. Perhaps 
it has. As we have more than once 
pointed out, it is impossible to say what 
changes may take place in the opinions 
of a large part of a British Columbia 
Legislative Assembly in the course of a 

But the government has lost North

W’e fancy some one has sent
as a

as sum-
♦ * *

By the way, the Skagway Chamber of 
Commerce has not yet pronounced upon
the proposaLto submit the Alaska bound
ary dispute to arbitration. Pefhaps ttiTi 
chamber has followed the business of 
the dead or dying port into the interior, 

versdties the majority of the administra- one thing we ape sure: If Skagway 
tion of Colonel Prior continues to grow, j sends out a protest it will be a hummer, 
what would the position of the parties ] H make President Rdosevelt and 

! have been if the government had scored Secretary Hay tremble. But it is 
two victories instead of encountering two ored that Skagway would not wear sack- 

The opposition would have cloth if the decision were to favor the
contention of Canada. x If the port were 
in Canada its inhabitants would be in

Agitators in labor unions will

year.
Victoria; it is practically certain it will 
lose West Yale. If in spite of such ad-

a

Their

rum-

defeats?
been practically annihilated, or rather 
converted from the seeming error of its a
ways. It would be reduced to its orig- more prosperous condition than they are 
inâl fragment, which, we beliève, was in to-day. And the progpects 
made up of six members. But this orig- too bright for the future. Canada must 
inal fragment has not been exempt from' secure an entrance to her inland terrl- 
the mysterious process of decay or evolu
tion which has so completely and so 
regularly transformed the face of the 
political situation in British Columbia.
Portions of it have been absorbedfln the 
government party and other portions 
are either in positions of comparative 
isolation or are acting under other lead
ers in harmony with the principles upon 
which they were elected. Mr. Martin, the 
leader of the defunct section of the House, 
has not escaped the vicissitudes that 
have attended the fortunes of his fol
lowers. Defeated on an appeal to the 
people, the natural political result in any 
other self-governing province than Brit
ish Columbia would have been his rele
gation to the position of opposition 
leader. But the defeated government 
party never became, in the ’ordinary ac
ceptation of the term, an opposition. Last 
session the greater part of it went over 
to the support of the government and 
prevented# its defeat. About a year ago 
the leader of thé opposition movement 
supported the present Premier in his ap
peal to the constituency of Victoria. To
day he is opposing that Premier and sup
porting the cause of another whom he 
was instrumental in ousting from the 
post of First Minister.

are none

G. H. Barnard appeared 
for the defendants, J. H. Lawson, jr., 
opposing him.

Pleaee vs. Praeger.—S. Child (Robert
son & Robertson) obtained leave to issue 
writ for service out of the jurisdiction.

Morgan vs. British Yukon Co.—J. M. 
Bradburn, for plaintiff, obtained an or
der for taking of evidence de bene esse.

Wall vs. Palmer,—J. M. Bradburn ob
tained leave to issue a writ for service 
out of the jurisdiction.

Both the sittings of the Supreme Court, 
before Mr. Justice Martin, and of the 
County Court, 'before the Chief Justice, 
were Friday adjourned until Monday 
at 11 a.m. The trial of McHugh vs. 
Dooley, et .al, in the Supreme Court, is 
still far from being finished. In the 
County Court yesterday the case of 
Vyvyan vs. B. C. Packing Association, 
was finished, plaintiff being awarded 
judgment for $23.65, without costs. J. 
P. Walls for plaintiff, C. J. Bloomfield 
centra.

The ease of Wong Gone Do vs. Wing 
Chong Co. was partly tried, and will be 
finished on Monday. A. F. R. Martin 
for plaintiffs, F. Higgins contra.

The “cow” case of Bradley-Dyne vs. 
Mills will also come up on Monday^

tory. If the decision goes against us and 
we are denied admittance by the natural 
and the shortest route, wfe must open up 
another. It will pay us to do this, apart 
altogether from the necessities of the 
case. When that route is open for busi
ness there will be no more Skagway. The 
declension has been rapid of late; then 
there will be a complete eclipse. There 
are people in the world whose patriotism 
becomes a very feeble force when the 
fuel of material prosprity runs low.

• * *

resort.
very strongly our contention that not 
only t*he public, but the working
men themselves, would be great* gainers 
by the adoption of an arbitration law 
with the principle of compulsion incor
porated in its provisions.

THE VENEZUELAN SETTLEMENT.

The troubles of the powers with Vene
zuela are at an end. All that remains 
is for Uncle Sam to see that his portege 
lives up to her obligations. Action 
might have been taken earlier, and many 
lives, much suffering and the loss of a 
great deal of property saved. If the 
United States has made up its mind to 
act as sponsor for all the South America 
republics it should go about the matter 
in the business-like way in which it ap
proaches all other undertakings. Hie're
lations of the republics with European 
states ^hould be examined by experts 
and adjusted before the straining point 
i$ reached. Premier Balfour pointed 
this out in a speedh yesterday, 
zuela had been led to believe by previous 
acts of the United States that she occu
pied a position practically of irresponsi
bility and that if she were ever called 
to account for her misdoings her power
ful neighbor and sister republic would 
interpose autocratically in her behalf. 
Perhaps President Castro was justified 
by past events in his indifference to 
monstrances. But the man who occupies 
the post of president of the United 
States to-day, perhaps fortunately for 
the world, views his duties and responsi
bilities in an altogether different light 
from the one who sat in the chair of the 
mighty when the dispute between Great 
Britain and Venezuela about the bound
ary between the latter country and Bri
tish Guiana arose. President Roosevelt 
was courteous, reasonable and concili
atory in his attitude. It may bfe a long 
time before such another is elected to the 
presidency of the United States. Pos
sibly presidents of the type of Roosevelt 
are more common than those of the 

'Cleveland stamp. If the allies in the 
case which has been disposed of so satis
factorily^ had been approached in the in
solent, bullying spirit characteristic of 
the Cleveland note, the end might not 
have been so happy. But of course the 
circumstances were somewhat different, 
and Uncle San can be cautious on oc
casion, conscious though he may be of 
his puissant powers.

Great Britain and Germany have been 
subjected to a good deal of criticism for 
the manner in which they brought the

Spion Kop has already become almost 
a place of pilgrimage. The Natal news
papers report that coach drives to its 
vicinity take place regularly from Lady
smith. In a word, Spion Kop, like Ma- 
juba, promises to be one of the “lions” 
of South Africa. It is, however, less ac
cessible to the average globe-trotter than 
another of them, Table Mountain, over
looking Capetown. The battlefields of 
South Africa give a sad new topogra
phical1 interest to that country. It is 
touching to find n reference'to the dead' 
of one of those battlefields in an adver
tisement of a safe of lanà. This adver
tisement refers to the Spion Kop district 
«aqd lays down the condition that the 
purchasers of the ground must reSpect 
the graves w’hich dot it over.

see
The output of gold in the Rand dis

trict in December last was 189,537 
ounces, as against 182,749 ounces for 
Docember. *

WILL IMPROVE SYSTEM.

Modern New Switchboard Being Order
ed For Victoria Telephone Office 

—Connection With Mainland.

Vene-

This is the province for complications 
find swift political changes, beyond 
doubt. Still we-are inclined to be some- 

I what sceptical about the government 
having a majority of eleven, or even of 
four. . The present Premier has kept 

re" himself in absolute harmony with his 
surroundings. He has changed his 
policies as often as some of his sup
porters have changed sides. The uncer
tainty as to the policy of the government 
and a corresponding doubt as to its 
strength in the House will cause the 
meeting of our legislators to be looked 
forward to with more than thé average 
amount of interest. We are inclined 
believe that tt the Premier is able tv

Supt. Kent, of the Victoria & Esqui
mau Telephone Co., is on the Sound for 
the purpose of ordering a multiple 
switchboard for the Victoria office. The 
new board will be similar to the one in 
use in Tacoma, and its construction and 
installation will cost about forty thou
sand dollars. The rapid growth of the 
local system makes this expenditure ne
cessary as the present board would 
shortly become inadequate to cope with 

„ . the demands upon it.
“The first three tram ears, now m The new switchboard will be of the 

coiirse of construction in the B. C. Elec- most np.t0.date character. It is prim- 
tric Railway Company s shops at New ariIy for S3 8tema that have left the in- 
XYestmmster will be turned font in a fant gtage> aIld will afford a great 5m- 
couple of weeks, two of them for use in provement. It will enable alb the oper- 
Vnncouvcr end on» for Victor.:., ’ says ators to reach every call which is im- 
tiie \aucom-r News-Advertiser. possible on the present board, trunk

"Experts wuo have inspected the ears lines being atilized for tMg pnrpose.
say that in workmanship and beauty Moreover it will prove a boon to the sub- 
they compare favorably With the best scribers as it will be unnecessary to ring 
product of Eastern factories The com- the be„ to call central's attention. The 
-pany expects to tv.rn out twelve cars this 
year. Shop Superintendent DrScoll has 
recently made some experiments - with 
the Douglas fir, with a wiew of determin
ing the adaptability of the wood for car 
construction. The tests have been emi
nently satisfactory, and Mr. Buntzen 
said that the next car, following the 
three now nearing completion, will be 
built entirely of the British Columbia 
wood. From the results of his investi
gations, the superintendent is satisfied 
that the native* car will prove an eye- 
opener to those who have relied

ONE FOR VICTORIA.

New Tram Cars Will Be Completed in 
Couple of Weeks.

muster a bare majority, just sufficient 
to bar the necessity of his handing in his 
resignation, he will heave a great sigh 
of relief. It is manifestly a great mis
fortune for the province that her j>oli- 
ticai elements ^re so unstable. The ef
fects of the uncertainties of the past few 
years have been injurious to industries 
and business generally. It would be 
well if either one of the chief factions 
were to gain a marked ascendancy and 
the government be either defeated or 
placed in a position of assured dominance 
for the remainder of the legislative term.

removal of the receiver from its place 
on the ’phone will send in the call, and 
the replacing of it will notify central 
that the conversation is at an end. The 
installation of this board will 
many thousand feet of additional wire.

The company will have to secure new 
local quarters when the board is ready 
because the present apartments would 
be altogether too limited in accommo
dation. Even now the operators have^t 
any too much room, and it is quite likely 
that the headquarters will be moved be
fore very long. >.

The announcement that the company 
are contemplating connection by means 
of cable between Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland-, is one which will be re-

mean

upon
imported ash, oak and maple, for certain 
parts of car construction.”

After an exhaustive test of various 
“breakfast foods” the analyst of the 
Dominion Inland Revenue Department 
has reported that nothing quite equals 

republic to a realization of its obliga- 1 “halesome oatmeal parritch” as a food

The Inventor of the Nasmyth hammer 
left a fortuné at his death of £243,500. . , .». ». r
He went to London in 1822 as a workman ceiVed Wlth satisfaction „in the city. If
at tefo shillings a week. carried out this will give Victoria con-

4

AIMS OF THE MINING ASSOCIA
TION.

The movement for the formation of a 
Miners’ Association in British Columbia 
lias met with opposition in some quart
ers, but the criticism on the promoters is 
eo evidently founded upon a misappre
hension of their aims and objects that it 
has had practically no effect in dampen
ing the enthusiasm that has been awak
ened on the subject. Mr. Hobson and 
Mr. Lamb, personally and Jay letters, 
have explained the purposes of the pro
posed association to gatherings and in
dividuals in all parts of the province, and 
their /labors have proved so satisfactory 
that it is confidently expected one of tbè 
largest and most influential bodies of men 
that has ever assembled in the province 
will meet in Victoria on the 2otli inst. to 
consider the condition of the mining in
dustry and to make suggestions as to the 
steps that should be taken to place it in 
the position it ought to occupy as tlie 
chief source of the prosperity of British 
■Columbia.

B

II
.

It should not be necessary to assure 
anyone that there is nothing political, 
sectional or inimical to the welfare of 
any party, business or industry in the 
movement as originally planned. If any
thing of that character should develop 
when the delegates: meet for the transac
tion of business the doom of the associa
tion would" be sealed at once. It might 
as well disband, for it will accomplish 

than any of the various debating 
societies that have been formed in 'Vic
toria from time to time apparently for 
the purpose of giving well-meaning but 
impractical individuals opportunities to 
*‘air their eloquence.” Possibly there 

be abundance of reason to criticise

:

no more

may
the acts of the delegates when they get 
down to business. But they are not do
ing business as yet. They have merely 
taken the preliminary steps towards or
ganization. It is not a time to criticise, 
lut rather a time to encourage and stimu
late. Some rather sweeping statements 
lave been made, about the condition of 
the mining industry—possibly statements 
Which are not fully bofne out by the
^faets. But it remains true, nevertheless, 
-that the mining industry of the province 
is not in as healthy a state as we would 
like .to see it in. There are many mines 
that are proving a source of wealth to 
their owners. There are many others 
that would prove a source of profit under 
fcnsiness-like management. There are 
not a few that have not come up to the 
expectations of those who were led to in
fest Iheir capital in them. It is held, and 
jttarfiably rightly held, that in many in
stances incapable management rather 
than hampering legislation is re1 
sponsible for the failures, 
ably the proposed association will under
take to let in light where light is needed 
upon these points. If it succeeds even 

—-, jn that one thing the effect cannot but 
tie beneficial. There is no question that 
what we need above all things is capital. 
When capital understands that we are in 
earnest about remedying the abuses 
which are alleged to exist it will gather 
confidence and come to our assistance in 
increased volume. Therefore it would 
seem to us to be the right thing to en
courage any movement which aims at re
forms, which purposes to enlighten the 
uninitiated as to the wiles of the “wild
catter” or any other promoter whose 
schemes are not legitimate. We hope 
the Mining Association will receive all 
the support to which it is entitled until 
it can fairly be judged what Its purposes

Prob-

»re.
it*

LABOR DISPUTES.

The statesman who can devise some 
method of settling labor disputes which 
will prove 
workingman] and the capitalist should, be 
worthy of higher honor than he who 
fcuUdeta a railway. We are specially 
Interested in this matter in. British Co-~ 
Jttmbia. We appear to be exceptionally 
susceptible to the strike germ. Whether 
it is in the atmosphere of this glorious 
climate or inherent in the constitution 
of our miners -particularly we have no 

of knowing just yet. But wy do 
know that the disease breaks out periodi
cally, and that it has a very depressing 
effect upon the general business of the

satisfactory alike to the

means

province.
The strike amongst the. qiiners of the 

tCrow’s Nest Coal Company, if pro
longed, will affect the mining industry of 
the interior of British Columbia, most 

a business of suchseriously. When 
magnitude as the smelting of ore has 
grown to be is brought fo a sudden halt, 
■with a good deal of uncertainty as to 
when it may be resumed again, the re
sult is bound to be very depressing upon 
«11 auxiliary industries and dependent 
businesses. The smelters of the interior
cannot possibly have large reserves of 
fuel on hand. If a settlement with the 
miners be not reached very soon, the 
works will be compelled! to close down 
almost at «once. Before the strike oc
curred tlyere were complaints that the 
«applies of coke were inadequate. There
fore news of a general closing down may 
he expected any day.

We have surrounded * business 
with all the safeguards human 
ingenuity can devise, but we 
have left it open to attack from one 
Bide. Labor is being more effectively 
organized every.. year. The unions are 
becoming more powerful. The troubles 
ere almost certain to arise more fre
quently. And yet it seems to be impos
sible to create a tribunal and clothe it 
With the power to step in and say this
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ught speedy relief.! 
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rhould take some action in the same di
rection.

Mr. Kingham thought a resolution 
even stronger than that of the hoard of 
trade should be passed and forwarded 
to the commissioners.

It was finally moved;

TO INVESTIGATE j* & & j* j» & J» & jtjtj» & j* & & j* & j* j» j*j*j*j*j*j*j*j*jj*j*j*jtjtj*jtjt & j* j* & & j* & & # n
% ^ jt jt jt jt j* jt jt jt j* dt jt j* j* j* & j* jit jtjitjitjitjifjitjtjitjtjitjtjtjtjtjtjitjt jitjitjijitjtjtjtjitjt^ *
*

kON THE INCREASE k * t»

it: MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

Suits, Overcoats, Mackintoshes
and Reefers

I,kk % %kk «I*.kk * %That a committed of ftoe be appointed
with power to frame a resolution from the j ----------------- -
chamber of commerce to the fishery com- \
mission, to meet next week, in support of rnuuTTTrr nm w 
trap fishing and purse seines in British vUMMlI JbE WILL BE 
Columbia waters.

Carried.
The committee selected were Messrs.

Kingham, Levy, Newton, the president 
and, vice-president.

Mr. Kingham suggested that a petition 
also be circulated. This would counter
act the petitions being circulated on the 
Mainland in opposition to traps.

It was decided that this- also be left 
in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Carter moved that an invitation 
be extended to Mr. H. Cuthbect to de
liver his lecture before the chamber.
This was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

kk
[LARGE numbers join

NEW BUSINESS BODY
k k ■

« k
APPOINTED FOR WORK kk . *> *kk B Skk

kkLteresting Meeting of Chamber of Com
merce Held Friday Evening — 

Carnegie Library.

Management of Agricultural Association 
so Decided at a Meeting Held 

on Friday.

kk ,
»,kk
%kk •*>At Half Price, For Cash, Until After Stock-Taking..kk i

k k fi
?k k B. WILLIAMS & CO. 68-70 YATES ? s 

STREET.
k kfair attendance at Friday A committee of five are to be namedThere was a 

,'ifh 's meeting of the chamber of com- 
Bl,ae. A considerable b»4get of busi-

?k kby Mayor McCandless to investigate the 
accounts of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association, and another com
mittee of three are to confer with 
mittee appointed by tno city council to 
look into the matter of the constitution 
to see if some amendments cannot be 
made therein to prevent in future any 

There arc times when even the law of n deficit trom mismanage-
cannot be Invoked to make the course « * . *
of true love run smoothly,x as a young , ^Sre B°.ggs’ .on request of the 
couple disoo-veçed bo their cost y es ter- , l W1 continue m office until the Te- 
day. There arrived from Seattle on poft the committee of five, to Be
Wednesday’s Majestic a certain loving bUbd!V|f Wlthin a month- has 
couple bent on matrimony, whether or a~,. *• .. ....
no. They went to the sheriff yesterday 1,8 total of what
for the necessary license, but found an accomP“sked Tay business at
impediment in the young lady’s age, she t e f'f!/1’’ of the board of 
being under 21. The -sheriff refused the of *he association held in the city
license. Not to he balked, they wept to ha" ,Frlda,'VVu Tbe meeting was well 
a lawyer's office to seek advice, and attena'a’ and 
there ascertained that there is a provi- wran8^£ 0VCT the accounts, and a good 
Sion in the Marriage Act under which man? ^erences oyer certain items 
a .judge can grant a minor permission to however^ w®V*>e dtf considered
wed without the necessary consent of by «he committee to he-appointed, 
parents, provided the latter are “beyond . Secretary Boggs, during the proceed- 
sejls >» , mgs, took occasion to say that many

That was fine. The ladyis parents of th,e ^tements appearing;in the press 
were beyond seae-asifar beyond as Se- were entirely maccnrate. The accounts 
attic. But to the young people’s sur- had been audited by «he city auditor but 
.prise, the lawyer declined to make the *aJ°r ,tha me<^K tha«
application to a judge. Still the loving lh,N audit consisted of the adding of 
couple persisted, and visited a second fig7es’ A «mpMeyaudit inquiring into 
■legal practitioner. The latter agreed to ea^ account had yet to be made, 
help them out, and they awaited his re- , Ctmsiderable informal discussion foh 
turn from court with .glad hearts. But !owea- and '« mcit.oned that $2,060 
.10- A third refusal ! Their counsel re- ,a accounts find yet to be paid.
turned crestfallen, to announce that he „ ' iL^VUi,0^ ^ finanî| 
had tried three of the judges, but each ““mlttee^om rif $200 having been paid
■refused to take notice of the raging i ‘° **
“seas” between the parents and the $300 authorized by the hoard <« manage- 
•daughter. That settled it! The out- ment, the ormer amount being more 
going Majestic bore a, saddened young , aakad «or’
would-be -bride “beyond seas,” to try 'thls W’ ®»db.v claimed that the commit- 
again for "^poppa^s .consent.”

ik k
k kdealt with, among which was,eS.< was

^ passing of a resolution expressing 
opinion that the Carnegie library 

file should be as centrally located as 
„.;hle and the appointment of a com- 
’ to draft a resolution favoring 

of salmon traps in British Coluni-

k k *>COÜBSE OF TRDE LOVE.

How Seattle Couple Bent on jllatrimony 
Were Disappointed—Why They 

Weren’t United.

I/S
^ k «e«eie’ine‘ietf‘tf‘ie‘ »?if ursine K'af k ««• k1 k1 »f tf’K’if »rjr t? t? t? & & ^

t? ««• te if K te if ip jt »?*■ tf tr t? «■ if ir i? i? tf-if »? »r & jr ^ jr »r ^ ip it jt tt t? t? jf »f
a com- \

Bittve
NATIVE SONS’ BALL.was 18 years old. She -declared that she 

came to the country of her own will, and 
without persuasion. According to treT 
testimony, the three gjrrls came on tire 
same train from N^w York to Chicago, 
and from there to Seattle. After they 
had heen iif this city three days they 
went to Victoria. There the authorities 
would not allow the younger sister to re
main in a house of ill-fame, and there
fore they came hack to Seattle. The sis
ters declare thetr Intention to depart for j 
the Klondike as soon as they are free?’

In this connection a Frenchman and

PULP CIPANÏ’S • %the use
yfo waters to be presented, to the fish >ry 
commissioners when they meet, 

lu the absence of the secretary, Oeo. 
r acted in that capacity.

occupied by -J. L. Beckwith.

«
Four Hundred Dancers Spent a Night 

of Pleasure—Not One Hitch.

Of THE KITCHENTheItarur Fully four hundred dancers attended 
the annual ball of Victoria Post, No. 
1, Native Sous, in Assembly hall Friday 
night, and to say that they all enjoyed 

; themselves would be putting it rather 
' ! mildly. There wasn’t a hitch to mar

; the successful character of the event* 
which thoroughly sustained the standard, 
established by previous functions.

The decorations have already been de
scribed in these columns, but it woûldx 
be impossible to describe the impression, 
they made on the dancers as they en
tered the hiall. They surely gazed sn a 
veritable wonderland, the beautiful illu
mination effect evoking many admiring, 
comments. Without exaggeration it can 
be said that the 'decorations this year 
eclipsed anything of the kind ever at- 

ô. H. Lugrin, in an interview given a j tempted by this order, which is a tribute
i to the taste aud energy of.Chief Wat- 

and the committee who so faithfully

chan- was
Applications were read from 49 apph- 

for membership. These were ac- VCHH>
eepu .l. The association now has a mem- 
bvrship totalling nearly 138 and the work 
of the canvassing committee is not half 
completed. Members of that committee 
reported very satisfactorily. Wherever 
the canvassers went they were received 
with unfailing courtesy and in almost 

where those interviewed 
not members of the board of trade,

was

manage- HOW CHINAMAN GAVE
A SURPRISE PARTY

THE OBJECTS TO BE
SERVED BY SCHEME I I j

was some little
;

the three girls were brought before Chief «__________ _
Langley last Saturday and closely ques-

™ mu, g™*, u.*,-

that the man was procurer, but they all 
•denied that he had anything to do with 
their presence here, and said they had 
engaged fti an immoral occupation in 
France. Being unable to secure the evi
dence they wanted the police orderd aîl 
of them out of the city. A fourth woman, 
who it is understood came with them, 
is ill at the hospital. They had be*n } 
here a week when taken "bv the police, 
occupying a house on Herald street.

xevery case,

willingness to join tbe new society was 
expressed. It was predicted that at the 
next meeting there would be a still larg- 
er number of applications.

CommunicaLions were them taken up. 
The following was read from Arthur 
Robinson of Duncans:

Bad Boys Sentenced to Two Years* 
Imprisonment—Provincial Cases— 

General Police News.
taking of Line Throughout 

Length of Island.

!

For cool, unmitigated nerve a Chian- IMr. A. J. Morley:
representative of the Times on Thurs-man now in custody at the police station 

easily captures the palm. Not ooptent 
with entering a private dwelling whale 
the occupants were away he proceeded 
to light the fire in the stove, make him
self a nice pot of tea and eetseanse 3dm- Tbps. Farrell and Thos.j Gallagher 
self-in the cosiest chair in the house. Be were yesterday afternoon sentenced in 
was thus comfortably eujoymg the provincial police court They were
when the good people of the house re- triven two years and a half with hard 
turned. labor as punishment ‘for therr brutal at-

Thursday when Rev.. Mr. Bfcpth and tack upon the bartender of the Globe 
Mrs. Blyth returned to tlieir home from hotel. The prisoners offered no excuse 
a meeting, they were surprised to see for theifc crime, and were accordingly^ 
light in the kitchen. Going to that part given the sentence mentioned, 
of the house they were Astonished to he- !. Alfred "Fiske, a deserter from the

"Northwest "Mounted Police- force, also 
up for his hearing yesterday after-

Y-ouns of the 7th Anst. to hand.
1 have rvaU tne account of jour meetings 
and ;im much pleased to see that some of 
your members are favorably inclined to 
look into tbe grievance I wrote jou -about.

To quote the Cokmist, Mr. Mowat says: 
“The jams compla.ued of were not adul
terated; they were only manufactured to 
pander to a’demand for a cneap article.**
I wash Mr. Mowat would make this a little 
plainer; if he knows wnat these jams con
sist of he should saj' so.
It us Mr. Palmer, the fruit inspector, 

says, that these jams are .largely made 
from apples, then it most certainly is an 
ailnitoration to sell apple jam for straw-1 
b<‘rry. raspbetry^ etc. -»

This is something similar to making but- 
ter from lard, which has caused special 
legislation to be enacted to protect .the 
’iirv farmers in thé United States. 
Tlianking you for your personal sym

pathy. I remain.
Yours very truly,

| ART Him -ROBINSON.
Mr. Cicments thought Mr. Robinson 

was not acquainted with the market in 
Victoria. There were different kinds of 
jams. The cheap, which was done *up 
ia pails and consisted of apple .pulp with 
just enoug flavoring of strawberry or 
raspberry to jpass as such. The cdhM* 
was the pure jam which was done in 
glass jars and which retailed a.t a con
siderably higher price. If Air. Robinson 
would do his jam up in the latter style 
he would be uble to sell any quantity 
at a good profit.

The communication w.as laid on the
table.

Dear Sir ;son 
assisted him.day, explains the origin of the applies-

Lion being made for an act of incopor- reference should be made to
atlon for a company to build the railway theP^usic. Tllis was pr0vided by Mr.

* m yea" Finn's orchestra of thirteen pieces,
terdny s .«sue Thirteen is considered an ill-omened

-■« fnt in this particular it repre- 
xvay aie those who are interested in the t d ot the most enjoyable and 
Qdatsino Power & Pulp Company, L.m- , satisfactory featares of the ball., It was 
ited, he shys The obtaining of a char- , intended tbat tUe final selection should y 
ter to build the branches of railway be- , iven about tbree o’clock, but so Z 
tween the various points in. the north | Jm‘rous were tbe encores that it was 
end of the Island; is given as necessary 
to ensure shipping facilities for the pulp

■ -

' I■Provincial Court.

f

tee had overstepped its duty, paying 
something that had not been sanctioned.

H. Dallas Hèlmcken, as chairman of 
the committee, pointed out that the com
mittee ere -only acting according to the 
statements presented from tbe city coun
cil, whidh he subfditted. However, this 
was one of the matters for the commit
tee to ledk irrte and report on.

Watwm fClarke, as chairman of 4he 
buildings and grounds committee, com
plained df being credited with a greater 
expenditure than had actually been 
made. "There had been $772 spent on 
carpentering work about rthe buildings, 
of whidh ’he submitted an itemized ac
count. and $3Î8 expanded on labgor. and 
$463.75 for ]police -services.

On it "being finally moved that -the 
•Mayor be appointed to name a commit
tee of five to investigate the affairs of 
the association the whole matter of ac
counts was Heft an .abeyance. "The Mayor, 
who presided, said that lie would not 
name the members of the committee la4t 
night, but called on Messrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, ^Setfbroo’k ,and Shopland to 
act in conjunction with the committee 
of the council, which had been delegated 
to report <yn the constitution.

A letter was read from Miss Perrin 
submitting her assignation from the 
board as a representative of the Local 
Council of Women, unfl suggesting that 
in her place two members df that .organ
isation be appemrtied, as their duties were 
onerous.

Mr. Helmefc-en, seconded 'by Mr. Sea- 
brook, moved that the assignation be ac
cepted. He regretted to see so valuable 
a member retire from the board, and 
moved that a hearty vote of thanks be 
tendered her. In this connection other 
members of the board took occasion to 
say a few warm words in appreciation of 
jMiss Perrin’s services, and the motion 
carried unanimously.

When requested to act as secretary 
^another month Mr. Boggs explained hie. 
position: He had no objection to con
tinuing in- oflicé for that period, bdj: he 
would' déçlin'e having his name placed lÿ 
nomination for another term unies?1 "1>*e 
affairs of the association were conducted 
<m a more business-like manner. It was 
a ease during the last year of who was 
responsible. As for his salary he wished 
it remembered that he did not waive his 
claim for arrears due him.

After some further discussion the 
meeting adjourned.

i nearly four before the merry .company 
brought their night’s pleasure to a close.

At midnight the supper room was in
vaded and surrendered! to numbers. This 
department was on a par with the re- 

( maindcr of the affair—beyond the realm 
of criticism. The Native Sons are to 
le congratulated on the very successful 
character of their third annual ball, 
which it is hoped will be as successfully 
repeated in coming years. The commit
tees in charge were : j. E. Wilson, chair
man; A. E. Haynes, secretary; S. Sea, 
jr., treasurer; G. H. Barnard, W. H. 
Langley, E. P.. Johnston, W. F. Adams, 
,T. Fletcher, C. Gardiner, W. A. Law- 
son, T. Watson,’ H. G. Dalby, C. Pen- 
dray and G. Gardiner. The floor 
mittee is as follows : Dr. J. D. Helm
cken, G. H. Barnard, J. Fletcher, H. 
G. Dalby, S. Sea, jr., and J. S. Yates.

:
BACK FROM CONVENTION.

Deputy .Minister of Agriculture Returns 
From the Northwest Fruit Growers’ 
t Association ■ Convention.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture, has returned from Spokane, where 
he attended the annual .meeting of the 
Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association, it 
.addition .to Mr. Anderson, there was also 
present at the convention from this prov- 
Inoe Mr. Gevert, of Grand. Forks. The ex
hibits of fruit sent from British Columbia 
•attracted a great .deal of favorable men-

The deputy -minister gave.a .report of the 
fruit growing industry of this province 
before the gathering of horticulturists.

The next convention will be held at 
Portland, Ore. The .officers elected were 
as follows: President,- iDr. ,N. G. Blalock, 
Walla Walla ; .vice-presidents—for Oregon, 
J. D., OlWieH, <GentraI Point (Ora); for 
Idaho, J. H. Forney, .Moscow (Idaho); for 
Washington, B. Bergunder, Colfax (Wash.); 
for British Columbia, J. R. Anderson, Vic
toria (B.C.); secretary, George .H. Lamson, 
Portland (Ose.) ; treasurer, W. S. Ofiner, 
W.alla Walla. Rev. F. Waden, ; Seattle; A. 
JB. Tonnelson, Tacoma; and Professor J. 
R. Anderson, Victoria, B. C., were appoint
ed .a committee on resolutions.

company.
Somewhere on Quatsino Arm, between 

the So-utheasfc Arm aud Rupert 
the company will build immense pulp 
mills in the near future, and an outlet 
must be provided for this. The mem
bers of the company fully realize that it 
might be possible to have a vessel call 
at Forward Arm near the entrance to 
Quatsino Sound, when it would be found 
impossible to have -it’ pasts np to any
where near or beyond the Narrows. For 
this purpose the project provides for the 
bridging of the Narrows' and the carry
ing by rail of the mill’s produce to For
ward Inlet.

On the other hand, Alert Bay or 
fiardy Bay would be convenient points 
at which a vessel might call? faking the 
inside passage. Railway 'facilities are 
provided for by this charter by which 
these points may be reached.

The seeking of a charter for the rail
way projected to ^Juchalat Lake is 
upon the ground that by such a lme a
considerable portion of an important Still another city is projected for the 
part’ of “the Island will be opened up northern end of Vancouver Island. A 
with its outlet at the points iorming the local syndicate have acquired 500 acres 
terminii of thte« railways across the 'of iaU(i on the point between the arms 
north end' of the Island, as provided for 0f Quatsino Sound, and are preparing 
in the first part’ of the charter. The at- to survey 105 acres of it as a townsite. 
tracting of shipping to tnese ports in- The property lies across the southeast 
creases the pulp company’s chances of arm, about half a mile from Çomstock 
getting first class boat service for their j mountain, on which is situated the cop- 
purposes. ! per properties of the Yreka Copper C'om-

The timber trade with the Northwest* pnny. The approach to the new town is 
is anticipated to be an important one protected by Limestone Island, which 
from that part of the Island. The me- lies across the waterway half a mile 
thod of shipping that# Mr. Lugrin says, distant, and there is an abundance of 
wiH undoubtedly be as tbe kiln dried deep water right up to the shore line, 
product. It will be immediately loaded The new company are laying out their 
into cars and shipped by ferry to the embryo city on the very point designated 
line of the transcontinental railway by Sir Sanford Fleming as the site of 
which may have its mainland terminus a terminus of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
nearest to the Vancouver Island port, way if it came via Bute Inlet and cross- 
By shipping frotti ‘the eûpC coast pf Vaji- ed on to Vancouver Island, 
couver Island the- lumber would be car- The syndicate have incorporated as the 
ried free from all danger of becoming Quatsino City Townsite Company, and

Friday night they elected the following 
Mr. Lugrin- says, officers: W. IT. Bone, president ; Thos. 

their lines allud- Shotbolt, treasurer; P. C. MacGregor, 
secretary and agent; directors, Messrs. 
Murray, Walker, Conyers and Davis.

hold a Celestial sitting by the stove, 
joying the warmth and the after -effects 
of some tea—Rev. Mr. Blytb’s tea—be 
had made. The clergyman at -once noti
fied the police, and Sergeant Palmer and 
Constable Clayards went to the house, 
280 Yates street, and took Mr. Chinn? 
man in charge. They found that he had 
entered the kitchen by means of a skele
ton key, with which he had pushed out 
the house key. He then locked the door, 
made a fire and proceeded ,£> explore the 
pantry. There he located what he want
ed, some tea, and was soon regaling him- 
elf with the beverage. Nothing else 

taken from the honte.
The Chinaman when questioned talk

ed rationally enough, but his actions Con
veyed the impression that he had lost 
some of his mental bearings. He will be 
examined by the health officer.

!en- Arm,
.came

noon. "The Mounted Police were repre
sented by Sergt. Stainer, of Regina. 
Fiske pleaded guilty to deserting, and 
was fined $150 or six months’ imprison
ment. "The amount -of the fine not being 
forthcoming, he will serve his time in. 
jail. Fiske was apprehended in this city, 
where "he was following the vocation of.

!

I

;
a teamster.

PRACTICAL SUBJECTS
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL com-s was

■■Très tee fiuggett Proceeds to Carry Out 
Bis Aute-Electien Promises— 

Notice «f Motion.

ANOTHER CITY.A. F. Fraser, Orovifie, CalM wanted -to j 
know whether there $vm*e any gnld dredg-, 
ers iu operation on the Fraser ;and if so 
the names of their operators. The sec
retary was lustracted .to endeai'ftr .to; 
secure the necessary information And for-1 
ward it to Mr. Fraser.

Ilobt. Mellis submitted an application 
for the secretaryship of the association. 
Laid on the table.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board 
of trade, enclosed the following resolu
tion passed by that body:

I
Victorians Projecting Another Town at 

Quatsino Sound.Bad Boys Got Two Years. *:

The trio of irrepressibles, Robert Han
sen, Ernest Dodds and James Bates, 
were each sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment in the juvenile reformatory 
by Magistrate Hall on Thursday. The 
boys were charged with the burglary of 
Haggerty’s and Sears’s stores, the three 
being implicated in one raid and two in 
the other^. They all pleaded guilty. In 
passing sentence the magistrate gave 
them a wholesome lecture, after which 
they were escorted back to jail. From 
there they were taken rto the reforma
tory, where, they will spend the next two 
years.

These boys have given the police a 
great deal of trouble for some time past. 
They belong to a gang of youthful crim
inals who seem to glory ini breaking the 
law and evading the police. The major
ity, if -not all of them, are now in a 
place where their'opportunities for mis
chief doing are extremely limited. Their 
influence on the other, youngsters who 
roktn the-" streets has been of the most

■ ■
1 I

As wiM be ramena bored, during the 
recent municipal campaign, considerable 
stress was laid by the majority, if not 
all, of the candidates for school trustees \ 
on the need of more practical instruc
tion being imparted in the High school. 
Aid. Huggett was especially keen on 
this subject, and promised, if elected, to 
do all he could to have such instruction 
prodded for. With this ,object in view 
he has posted a notice of motion on the 
bulletin board, the full text of which is 
as follows:

I beg to give notice that at the regular 
meeting of the board of school trustees in 
March I shall move the following resolu
tion: ,

Tnat, whereas the citizetis of Victoria 
have expressed themselveé as desirous that 
the education given at the High school 
should be of a character specially adapted, 
to the . prospective occupations of the 
pupils, and ' .

'Whereas the present curriculum in the 
n Is designed more particularly for pro- 
ional as distinguished from a commer

cial or mechanical training, and
Whereas the evolution of education has 

made it imperative that the public school 
system should have for its ultimate object 
the preparation of the pupLls for those 
trades, callings or occupations in which the 
great majority will ultimately be engaged 
in:

Resolved, Unit this board is of the opin
ion that the! time has fully arrived 
the High school curriculum should provide 
for specific instructions in commercial, 
domestic, mining and mechanical v ork ; 
and

- Resolved further. That the Minister of 
Education be respectfully requested to 
make the- necessary changes in the Sc hool 
Act and Regulations as will permit of the 
trustees of the public schools making suit
able provision for Instruction in the sub- 

' jects to which this resolution refers ; and
of the 
I'duca-

ALU SIC AND H8MOKER

:WiM Be Given by Retail Clerks’ Union of 
This City.

The Retail .Clerks’ Union, of this city, has 
fried Wednesday evenipg, February .25th, 
as the date of its smoking social, to be 
held at Labor hall, Douglas and Johnson 
streets. The programme will be a delight
ful .one, sLnd refreshments will be served, 
during the entertainment. Invitations .are 
by card from members.

The Retail Clerks’ Union now numbers 
sixty members and is in .a flourishing con
dition. It is affiliated .with the Retail 
Clerks’ International Protective Associa

it orth, America, and the local union 
embraces membership representing nearly 
all of the employes of mercantile houses .in 
this city. Alfred Huggett is president, G. 
W. Knox secretary, and Syd. Heaid, .of 
Dixi H. Ross & Co., was last evening 
chosen as chairman of the social com
mittee.
. The smoJcer to be given on the 25th mst. 
will be the first public en certain-U"IlL 
;given by tfie Retail clerks’ Uutou. ,l.< <.flJ 
No. 6Q4, .anti will doubtless toe thoroughly 
«enjoyed by the members and itieii fric ids.

ï
:That the secretary be instructed to wmite 

J. L. Beckwith, chairman of a meeting .of 
citizens, advising him that this board is 
only too anxious to forward the interests 
of this city in every way possible, and ithat 
the council will be glad to receive Any 
committee of citizens that may be ap
pointed to discuss suggestions that may he 
advanced to add to the strength and popu
larity of this board of trade.

H. E. Levy moved that the board of 
trade be informed of the willingness of 
the chamber of commerce to co-oper*£e; 
with it on. everjr possible occasion. 
Carried. . i -,

Mr. Mowat" gave notice of motion to 
the effect that the regular meeting night 
of the association be held' <m Tuesday 
evening. * x i

J. IVirson moved that a committee of 
three be appointed to select a night.

committee selected were. Messrs. 
Kingham, Peirscn and McDonald.

Mr. Carter thought the chamber 
should give an expression of opinion as 
to the most desirable situation tor the 
Carnegie library. Public buildings of 
A ietoria were unfortunately situated and 
the mistake should not be repeated in 
this respect. The site should be as cen
tral as possible.

T. Kingham said this would likely be 
decided by a by-law, when all citizens 
Would have a say as to where the site 
Mould he. Under these circumstances 
he thought the matter might well be left 
over for the present.

Mr. Mowat did not think it should be 
efi over. The by-law, as he understood 

1 ’ uid provide for the expenditure 
or a Slllu of money which was not suffl- 

tu purchase a suitable site in the 
IKirfion of the city, and more 

sufficient to purchase a site in an 
UUK'iiîal)Ie sec tin».

Mr. Carter moved that the chamber 
‘ - mnicrce express the opinion that 

'* ‘ I;»ry should be as centrally situ- 
IK.ssible. Tbe w^rd centrally, 

ui( .1. would mean somewhere in 
u;y of Fort, Douglas or Yates

■

K
i

wet.
The- pulp com 

is not anxious to
ed to it a railway be constructed by any 
other parties. Should a railway as is

under discussion, through the length ; Lots will be placed on the market at 
of the Island, be build, the ends Vo be j once, 
starved by a large part of this scheme j 
will be accomplished. It would then I 
be unnecessary for the company to pro
ceed with their project. They in fa<t Those Elected at Various Points to 
do not wish to build unless absolutely Attend the Meeting of the
necessary. They must, however, provide Mining Association*
the means of transportation if no one 
else does. The Provincial Mining Association con- *

The line along which they propose to tinues to extend its organization. A 
Engineer message from J. B. Hobson contains the 

information that he will address a meet
ing in Nelson on Monday. That district 
will then organize and elect delegates to 
the Victoria convention ^or the 25th. 

j ‘ The number of delegates from the 
; various branches, whose organization 

was effected by Mr. Hobson, will be as

Vdangerous character, and the police ex
pect to,, receive less complaints of small 
boy depredations for some time at least. 
The lads Bates and Dodds, who were 
implicated in both burglaries, were sen
tenced to two years each for each of
fence, but their sentences run concur
rently, Bobbie Hansen several months 
ago voluntarily gave himself up for com 
plicity in an offence for which his com
panions. w'ere sentenced to terms in the 
reformatory. He was excessively peni
tent, promised the chief that he would 
be i^good boy, and said he was going to 
work as “bell boy’’ in the Ensign hotel 
at Sooke. His repentance was short
lived. The three smiled merrily as they 
filed out of the court this mbrning. Be
fore they left for the reformatory the 
chief said to one of them: 
have to behave yourself at the reforma
tory, 
am.’’

pany, . 
o buildLAID TO REST.

■
mFain era 1 of the Late Wm. O-wen Took 

Place Thursday Afternoon—Floral 
Tributes.

■ mnow

late Capt. Wm. Gas- 
- Thursday afternoon 

e. No. 59 North
4The funeral of the 

keli Owen took place
from the family residence. No. 59 Nort_
Park street, at 2 o’clock, and at 2.30 at 
Christ church cathedral. Rev. Canon Bean- 
lunds conducted services at the church and 
grave. Members of the I. 
tended in a body, and the Odd I 
services were conducted by Brother 
Millington, noble grand, assisted by Bro.
A. Graham, acting chaplain. The following follows: 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: Capt.
Gaudin, J. H. Meldram, F. Eastwood, R.
Borthwick, J. Rowe^ and W. H. Huxtable. Cecil E. Berkeley.

Relatives of the late ___ v..... — ~~
thank those who extended sympathy ita 
their bereavement. Floral designs were 
presented by the following: Misses Lawson, 
cluster; Mr. and Mrs. Bosnatow, spray; Mr. 
and Mrs. Andernach, anchor; Mrs. A.
Brown, cluster; Miss Collie, spray ; Mrs. J.
H. Brown, cross; Mr. aud Mrs. Hall, clus
ter; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wall, wheel;
Gordon Grant, cluster; "Mrs. Mor 
cluster; Mr. and Mrs. J. Post, cluster;
A. Brown, cluster; Mr. and. Mrs. Merry-
field, cluster; Master and Mrs. J. D. Sin- ----- -------- , r----------  ----
clair, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Hood, cluster; C. McNaughton,.to complete ^abAshment.

- ~ The regiment will parade at the drill hail
on Wednesday, February 18th, at 8 o’clock 
p. m., staff and band will attend. Dress, 
review order.

. mm.. «».«* ma o. * mm am., The following ...
W. J. Ledingham, cluster; assist at recruit drill

24th: Co. Sergt.-M.ajor 
Corp. Andertop.

IDELEGATES COMING.
.! «6regimental orders.

v. uanon t 
the church 

O. O. F. at- 
Odd Fellows’ 

E. W.

>’St
Parade Will Be Held an Wednesday at 

Drill. Hall—Several Promotions.

Regimental orders have been Issued as

.

The following man has been re-engaged 
for three (3) years’ further service; No. T, 

1 E. Berkeley.
The following men having been attested 

will be taken on the strength from the 
date hereinafter mentioned, and will as
sume the regimental numbers opposite their 
respective naihes: No. 25, Wm. Arthur 
Nicholson, Feb. 9th, 1903; No. 81, Claude 
Foote, Feb. 3rd. 1903.

The officer commanding has been pleased 
approve of the following promotions: 
be acting sergeant, Corp. R. Margison, 

vice J. T. Margison, discharged; to be act
ing corporal, Bomb. P. T. Uuscomhe, vice 
Margison, promoted ; 'to be bombardier, Gr.

;

1build is that surveyed by
Gray.

Resolved also. That 
board wait upon the 
lion for the purpose of urging that "t he 
changes outlined be made at as early a 
date as possible.

a deputation 
Minister of

Mr. Owen wish to
TWO LIVE» LOrST.

“You will
Caught in Burning Shaft of a Mine—Ten 

Men Escaped.

Duluth, Minn., Feb. ll.-Two lives were _ .
lost and ten men hud narrow escapes as u follows: BarkervilLe, three; Stanley, one; 
result of a tire in No. 3 shaft at the Spruce Quesnelle, two; Soda Creek, two; One 
mine, owned by tne United States Steel ,,, Fift Mil t a i
Corporation, at Eveleth, Minn., to-day. «unarea an/a i irty Mile, nve, Lac la 

The tire was caused by the explosion of Hache, one; Bullion, four; Quesnelle 
a lantern, which was left near the edge Forks, two; Quesnelle Lake, one; 
of the shaft on the second level* loO feet R . Horseflv two- Clintonbelow the surface. Ninety feet deeper in ixeitmey, two, «orseny, two, vmiton,
the mine twelve men were at work on a three; Ashicroft, (lout. 
drift, which was being put through from The following name© of delegates have
No. 3 to No. 1 shaft. There was no escape . received at the rentrai offlre of the for them except by way of No. 3, in which been received at tne centrai omce or tne
the fire was raging. The efforts of the association m this city: Nicola V alley,
firemen were directed with good effect up- j W. Collis; Nicola Lake, A. E.

,hï Houso; Aspen Grov^ J. B Bate; Fair- 
shaft and carried to the point where the view', L. . btatrord and Byron Guest; 
fire originated. There w’as ventilation for Cediar Hill, W. F. Love, C. E. King aud
lnethêTrîfnt, uïnetTfert below ‘them* ^ Lillooet, John Marshall,

The air soon became freighted with of Cayoosh Creek; D. Harley.of Lillcoet, 
^team. gas and smoke, and the candles car- and W. W. Browm, of the North Fork
Ughts'avahnah“Pr They groped to the"po’nt Hydraulic Compony; Armstrong, Mr. 
where the drift joins the No. 1 shaft, and , XV olfenden.

. peered upward, and, When they could no —..., 
longer see fire above them, began climbing 
the ladder.

Ten of the men reached the second level.
Two, O’Brien and Matthews, were over
come when about forty feet from the point 

fety was assured, and fell back to

9v
the man out there is bigger than I

; •A THOUGHTLESS JOKE. I
1“Oh yon ain’t very big,” replied the 

incorrigible after a brief inspection.
tient
tusiuos*
than

Mrs* to a 
Morrison, To 

Mr. At Friday afternoon's meeting of 
the board of trade, on the request of 
Secretary Elworthy a special committee 
was appointed to inquire into the matter 
brought up by J. L. Beckwith, refer
ence to which appears in the report of 
the board in another column. The com
mittee will report at the next meeting as 
follows:

The

board at 10
February, for the purpose of 
a communication addressed to the cham
ber of commerce and left at the office of the 
secretary of the Board of trade in mistake, 
and find that the writing on the outside 
complained of was done by a young man 
not in the secretary’s office or In any way 
connected with the board of trade.

The young man in question gave evidence 
mittee that it w-as nothing 

rioke on hIS part, and, 
rely reprimanded, apolo-

(Slgned) S. J. PITTS, Chairman. 
SIMON LEISER.
J. L BECKWITH.

Ordered Deported. %
“The charge:of bringing her sister into 

this country for immoral purposes, 
brought against Marie Lefevre, who, in 
company with two other French girls, 

arrested Monday, was yesterday dis-

Mr. and Mrs. Monk, cluster; Mr. F. Carel- 
ton, cluster; E. B. Marvin & Co., wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ledinghaïn, cluster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stenners, cluster; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Post, cluster: Mr. and Mrs. Ptrie, cross; 
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mitchell, cluster; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Daykln, anchor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Unwin, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Campi, porce
lain wreath; Mrs. J. Mitchell, cross; Mrs. 
Rudd, wreath; Mr. F. Bishop, cluster; Mrs. 
Hawk, cluster; Capt. and Mrs. Gaudinjf 
cross.

IJrï
;

ng N. Ck O.’s are detailed to 
on February 23rd apd 

Colquh'

was
rpissed by United States Commissioner 
Bowman, owing to lack of sufficient 
pr*bf,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli- 

“Marie and her sister, Yvonne,

oun and •iluo. »erg 
Anderton.

BVBlTb. B. M‘CONNAN.A&t

Review Order.
Officers—Tunic, gold belt, 

binocular case. , , .
« vienr uuu^ica.uu, w Men-Full dress, head-dress, tunic, pouch 

Have you lost these , (carried In centre of beck).
J j The parade mentioned is in connection

..1th the entertainment to be given In 
! celebration of Paardeberg day. The atten- 

tion of the regiment is called to the abso
lute necessity of there being a full turn 
out in order that the arrangements which 
have been in progress for .this celebration 
may be successfully carried out.

committee appointed by the 
e met at the office of the 

Saturday, the 14th 
investigating

dal8oPfeni’ nts thought that $4,500 was 
oil amount to expend on a site 1 

a $50,000 library.
! h’r’n motion was put and car-
imously.
■tor expressed the opinion that
’•id ho taken towards endeav- charms ’through terptd liver,
it iii. better freight rates over ’ *•*"---------------- -----------
il. from Winnipeg west.

Book with brought up the 
trap fishing. It had been 

discussed at the board of 
1 !>ody had favored in strong 
adoption of trap fishing in

He thought the chamber Christina of Spain, died to-day.

traduegencer.
however, are held awaiting deportation, 
together with Georgette Norma, who 
travelled with the pair from New York 
to Seattle. Their deportation 
ed by the local immigration board, and 
ndvices are now being awaited from 
Washington as to whether the girls shall 
be deported to Victoria or to France. 
Yvonne Lefevre testified through an in
terpreter, before the commissioner, that 
she came to the United States three 
months ago for the purpose of engaging 
in an immoral occupation. She said she

1with black
lit'd was order- Vi *RUBY LIPS and a jclear complexion, the 

pride of woman.
Mr (

\ :

hcnarms tnruugu lori^u constipation, , --- «•-SSTiSt 0^,,nTesT„^elLmDrto^B I cfdchratlo

charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jack- 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—29.

firiü
tin .

little “Rubles” in a vial. 10 cents, 
like a

before the comn 
but a thoughtle 
after being seve 
gized.

Uh IFarmers’ Sons Wanted
to work In an office. WO a month with advancement; 
steady employment; most be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
in each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THE VETERINARY SCIENCE ASSOON, London. Can.

title v
the, |
fia.] The Arch-Duchess Eliabeth, mother 

of the former Queen Regent Mai*a where sa 
their death.G, McCord and wlfei, of Seattle, are 

among the guests at the Dominion hotel.
:*

RAILWAY.

Meeting Which 
iumberland.

tiled by the mayor 
isider the question 
nt was held in the 
I, on the 9th inst. 
1 representative at-

the objects of the 
d upon John Mat-

f exception to the 
committee had in- 

Ubemi to co-oper- 
kt Cumberland had 
lition should be cir- 
Iressed to the local 
on the subject of 

His opinion wa* 
e built up the east 
may of Alberni. 
kt that the Dotiiin- 
ke only people who 
the matter, as the 
had already done

Ip. P., said there 
krters granted by 
pent, one to Cape 
lo Seymour Nar- 
I of the companies 
I obtain a Domin-

d this’ community 
Victoria and Na- 
He quoted from 

Kvas an easy route 
rallel which would 
k*ts of agricultural 
fty. The railway 

the east coast, 
kved the following

Bve he appointed to 
railway extension

rried and the fol- 
npointed: Beevor 
M. P. P.„ J. Mat- 
h. P. Collis and 
[rwards added, 
moved as follows: 
kf the opinion that 
kn a railway should 
i north and south 
d;
[That such railway 
past const, passing 
berland.

I in twice crossing 
bake the Alberni 
psive, whereas all 

route was quite 
k railway coping 
m Alberni would 
f Comox lake and 
n this way Cum- 
racked.
[ied unanimously. 
Ictoria. who is in- 
Ire, s**id that the 
kon. The natural 
last const through 
I spur should run 
He graphically 
of the north end 

hg on the natural 
. He urged the 
[ther for the de- 
I of the Island.
Irt in the discus- 
beting adjourned.

e Independent
irinary Course in simple 
ve montlis of your spare 
to secure a business of 

loma granted and good 
rients. Cost within reach 
rrite for full particulars 

Y CORRESrONljENCB

lthy:,
[ved From 
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if chase: Waitt’e music store, Fletcher’s 
music store, Teague’s drug store, Coch
rane’s drug store, Central drug store, 
Hibben and Victoria Book & Stationery 
stores, Richardson & North and Camp
bell & Cull in’s ciggr stores, and from J. 
G. Brown.

—The directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
will hold a meeting at the Board of 
Trade rooms next Tuesday evening.

Are Not Ql Cure-alli
But a.I I

Gleaninos or City J 1 
1 Provincial news in a ■
^G) Condensed Fgm gvj

4 '• : V i l,
% Sste »!•m DEADEHAN’S ISLANDI m Pill & Kidneysv I,7, CURE 

BACKACHE 
LAME BACK
rheumatism
diabetes
Bright-s Disease 
DIZZINESS AND ALL 
Kidney a Urinary 

diseases
ARE CURED BY

JOANlS KIDNEYj

L<l t ""H'r 'wr^130^. •%!-i * *•- ^lift Only.
They go itraight to work at the right 
spot ànd set the kidneys working 
properly, stimulate their action, and 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease,

■ 7: ’Z&LlK "V" • - - «•£
VANCOUVER CITIZENS

PRESENT THEIR CASE
i >—The death occurred on Wednesday of 

Misa Be-atric Fyrrel at her pùnents resi- Steamer Cottage City arrived from the 
deuce, Esc^uimalt. Deceased was a North Friday night, bringing some seven 
native of A ictoria and 23 years of age. bales of hah’ seal for this cify. As pas- 
The funeral is taking place this after-' sengers, the ship had people from the dif- 
ucOn from the parlors of the B. C. (ejent coast towns of Alaska, at which 
Funeral Furnishing Co. z ■ thp ship touched, and a number from

poipts in the interior.

Si O

t The Government Promise to Safeguard 
Public interests and Will Con

sider the Matter.

Miss B.M. Crooks, Beal Harbor, N.S., 
telle how she was cured:—

I had all the symptoms of kidney 
ea*e—my back waa so lame some da 
could hardly walk, my urine was scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 
two boxes of Doan*» Kidney Pills I cau 
recommend them to anyone Bufferi-jg 
from kidney trouble. They ore the beat 
pills I ever took.

, «i■ [ÎM] dis-
V8 I—Death occurred Thursday at SU: 

Joseph’s hospital of H. O. Price, of the 
naval yard. Deceased was hbout 34 
3 ears of age, and leaves a widk>w and one 
child to mourn his loss. Mr. Price for 
many years acted as churchwarden of 
St, Saviour’s church. '

—The death occurred at, Seattle on 
Wednesday of Mrs. Neufelder, formerly 
of Victoria. Deceased was the mother 
of, EL C. Neufelder, of the local grocery 
firm of Neufelder & Ross, predecessors 
of Dixi H. eRoss & Go. Tlie remains 
will, be brought to this city for inter
ment. •

■

im'jyI
; ■ > cr i W

I
à mgr;s: It was a strong delegation which wait

ed upon the provincial government 
Monday, representing Vancouver, 
ing upon the members ,t*he claims of that 
city in connection with any settlement of 
the Deadman’s Island matter. The de
putation did not pretend to be in any 
v/ay unfriendly to the government, and 
in laying their claim before that body 
did not wish it to be understood that 
they were appearing in an antagonistic 
spirit, but werei there simply to look 
after the rights of the city of Vancouver, 

Among the delegation were the fol- 
WJtien the Supreme court resumed its sit- Messrs. Jas. T. Garden. M. P.

tings Friday morning, Aulay Morrison, K. *•» ^r* Bell-Irving, J. F. Ross, M. Let-
C., on behalf of |a. Guthrie, moved for an i son, A. O. Campbell, G, H. Cowan J.
adjournment of.Jtlie triât of Bodwell vs. A. Christie A Wilburn® p xr R-nù. Victoria, & Sidne* Railway Co., in order to i c E R^ x ^h ^ ’
perihit of his clfeat being added as a de- > N* Thomt>S0I1Y David Rob-
fendant to the action. L. P. Duff, K. Cu, I €Ttson» Wm. Farrell, J. A. MsDonald,
for tne plaintiff, pRposed th.s motion vigor- : A, Gotthard, J. G. Davidson G B-irt-
ously, taking exdfe-mion to statements com • i.„ t> ... „ „ . ' ojrt
tained in a telegriâi from Mr. Guthrie, in ; ley’ 1 ettnpiece, H. F. Ross, J, M.
i>t. Paul, and aisled for an opportunity of Duvall McDonald A r* o,:mniuJ nputting in an affidavit in reply. Mr. Jus- T Î r , „ Simpus,. C.
tice iuartin oruerêd the motion to stand Sarel, John Hendry,, Smith,
over until Mond&|morning, when further Curtis, M, P. P., F. Carter-Cotton and 
material can be rend, and the question of E. H. Heap-Alexander 
adjournment will then be argued. The 
plaintiff is ready», end anxious to proceed 
with the trial at the present sittings.

Tne ease of McHugh vs. izooiey ei al was 
then resumed. This case will occupy the 
court for some time still. A. P. Luxton 
and R. H. Pooley are counsel for the plain
tiff, a. E. McPhiilips, K. C., amd G. H.
Barnard being opposed to them.

—Among the pa,9genger& on Friday’s County Court.
Charmer were* R W Gri^nr nresi- c.^he trlal of Dev'ereaux vs. Victoria & 
i . f ,k t? i a t ‘u rx Sidney Railway Co. was finished beforedent of tfie Rossland Libera} Club; Dr. , the Chief ustice and a. jury Thursday^
Hall, president; of the Nelson Liberal The"p|atiltlft was engaged uÿ the company 
C!ub; J. BUrns, President „£ the Trades
and Lah°r Coupai, Nelson; Qeo. Bu- consent, on April doth last, and left tor The
chanan. of Kaslo, president of the As- «upper country on ÿay 5th, but before leav-
sociatéd Boards of Trade of East and itu« Re made up ajSplan of the railway 
West Kootenay; J. A. Harvey, of Fort ^oVaTet “S^rom 
Steele Poard of Trade, and S. Pratt, Moutreai, and toldi the bank to deliver it 
sec»etary of the Silver Lead Miners’ As-, up °u receipt of due him for salary, 
soeiation. These had all been in attend* £
ance at the conference held between prepared by Mr. Pair, for which they paid 
those interested Tn the silver lead indus- their defence to Devefeaux’s ac-
trv and renresentflHvM nf fhe, T>nmin1rm tlOU Was trX P* Chargé him- with thiatry ana representatives of me dominion amonnt. His Lordship charged, the jury
Senate and House of Commons at Van" to And a verdict for the plaintiff for h.s 
couver. çlaim of $600 and; costs, which they did

without leaving thé box. W. J. Taylor,
«mu a xrr x>v • , « . K. C., conducted Me case for DevereauiL— When A. W. von Rhein, of Esqm- F. B. Gregory actfte for the company, 

malt,, was in Rosslànd recently in con- Vyvyan vb. B. ^ Packing Association
nection with the Fra fern al Order *hf x^as next °u the lfa|t, and is still in. course necnon wit^i, the h raternal Order ot oi trlal piaintilgSvas engaged as night-
Eagles, hç approached several local li- watchman at the Lowe Inlet cannery, but 
quor rnen with a view to interesting threw up his position in the middle of the 
them iif a, proposed Provincial Liquor suppifed^itif that ** wasn’t
Association,-*^ says.'- the Rossi and- Miner. au<t heaues-for^
“Branch^ vffad been formed in the 
Boundary âtsd at coast points, but the 
idea was bot received with any measure 
of enfhusiàem in Roesland. The. leading 
liquor men are of opinion that until'the 
license question in Rossland is adjusted 
so as to give the trade more stability 
than it now possesses no effective organi
zation of business can be formed.
Therefore no steps have been taken fo 
organize the branch association as re
commended by Mr. ron Rhein.”

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. All Deelera or The Doan Kidney Pill Co„ Toronto. Ont.
onW,ok .tûgfk-—It is'altogether probable ithafe^Wesley 

Hatch, thç escaped criminal, will be 
captured before very long. The provin
cial police have a w*ell-defined suspicion 
that he is somewhere near; Sidney on 
Vancouver Island, or on one of the Isl
ands in the vicinit’y. Sergeant Murray 
and Constable Campbell went on to Sid
ney on Saturday. Hatch iè supposed 
to have stolen a boat from Mr, Taylor, 
of Gordon Head.

urg-; -A
•'j■ *' z. • J

mi FOOTBALL AT NANAIMO. couldn’t accommodate the passengers of
fering, a-t rates of the company’s 
making. This naturally provokes the 
questions: What would such a steamer 
require to make her pay? Perhaps the 
Doctor might amuse- himself by figuring 
this out on his next trip from the 

^ However, taking the matter seriously. 
The proposition that a local company be 
organized to take over this service is 
well worthy of consideration, and should 
not be lost sight of. If the present ser
vice given by the C. P. N. Co. has all 
along been un remunerative as they have 
stated, it can be no hardship to abandon 
it, and the honesty of their statement 
would be tested by asking their agree
ment to such an abandonment in favor ot 
a local company. Should the C. P. S. 
Co. refuse and act the dog in the manger 
the board of trade, now that they have 
taken up the matter, should see that any 
subsidy granted be conditional upon an 
improved service, especially in so far as 
providing a steamer with 
speed and better passenger accommoda
tion They should also see that freight 
rates be modified, as the present rates 
are excessive, especially when goods 
usually reckoned by weight are charger! 
by measurement. Very moderate rates 
should be made for return cargo. The 
C. P. N. Co. evidently go upon the prin
ciple the less cargo the higher the rate. 
By consulting tiheir schedule' it will be 
found a rate given equal to $20 per ton 
for one class of farm produce, and it 
need not be wondered if the steamer gets 
none of it to carry.

The development of the West Coast 
is largely dependent on effective trans
portation. and Victoria especially should 
recognize the importance of this, because 
to that city the business Is naturally tri
butary. It is only required that the 
merchants and prominent citizens of 
Victoria exercise the large influence at 
their command to secure such a service 
as shall be in every respect worthy of 
the West Coast tradè;

—>Irs. Duncan, mother of. Wm. Dun
can., tihe well-known harness maker of 
Douglas street, died on Saturday at the 
residence of her son, No. 107 Cormorant 
street. Deceased is 74 years of age and 
a native of New York state. She leaves 
three sons and one daughter. The fun
eral is arranged for Monday at 2 p.m.

Nanaimo Defeats Cowichnn After Hard 
Struggle—Cumberland Beat 

Ladysmith.

W'

\
OI The Cowichan-Nanaimo senior league 

Association football match on Saturday 
resulted in a win for the latter eleven by 
a score of six goals to nil. Judging from 
this it will probably be with Nanaimo 
that the winning team of the local 
schedule will plaj- off for the champion
ship of the province. The Nanaimo Her
ald gives the following account of the 
game: /‘A magnificent game was put 
up by the athlctie senior Association 
football eleven despite the snow which 
covered the cricket field, which resulted 
in the whitewashing of Cowich&n eleven 
by a score of six tb nil. At half time 
the score was three to nil in favor of 
the Athletics, and the same result was 
attained in the last half- Cowiehan put 
up a plucky tight and waa the heavier 
team, of the two, but the steady training 
and better tactics of the Nanaimo boys 
gave them the superiority. For the vis
itors Lomas- played a splendid game, and 
their backs were good. For Nanaimo 
Blundell*. Graham and Peters and Mor
rison were well to the fore, and were 
splendidly backed up by the bakuace of 
the team..”'

coast.
sa ■tigar, b u. -irliere Is th£„ chauffeur ?

speaker having referred to thl matter - LÉGAL x-HWS.
as an evidence of the interest manifested 
by the Mainland people in the trap sites 
of this Island.

The Red Demon ran down theO- —Samuel Banner, who was struck by 
a street car on Fort street a few weeks 
ago, died in the Jubilee hospital Saturday 
morning from concussion of the brain, 
followed by erysipelas. An inquest into 
the causes leading up to the death will 
be held on Monday morning at 10.30 

Deceased was 42 years of age

—Th,0 2,5G3rd anniversary «of the cor
onation of the first Japanese Emperor 
Jmimu was celebrated Thursday by 
the local Japanese. A meeting was 
held at the Japanese M.itliodist mission, 
when an impromptu programme which 
included speeches and songs was given. 
Supper was afterwards ; served. At 
the close all joined in singing both the 
Japanese and British National An
thems.

:F i
;i

-----O-----
—O. E..Talbot, M. P. for Bellechasse, 

Que., who has been on a tour of-the 
West in the interest of the trans-Canada 
railway project', is at present im Van
couver. Mr. Talbot will arrive in Vic
toria on Wednesday next and desires to 
arrange a meeting with the Victoria 
Board of Trade for the purpose of laying 
before that body information in regard 
to the project and no doubt securing^ if 
possible, tbe board’s co-operation in 
furthering dts interests. The trans- 
Canada is showing a great deal of energy 
lately, produced very probably by the 
advent of the Granit Trunk in the field 
as a transcontinental railwray.

o’clock.
and leaves a family of nine.

E INII —The remains of the late Beatrice 
Farrell weçe interred Friday after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
Company at 2 o’clock. Religious ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Nicolaye,- both at the parlors and grave. 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. P. Cook, 
A. McLeod, M. O’Toole and J. Hillson.

-o-
—Mr. Lester J. Keighley, of Chicago, 

and Miss Ella Myra Maroon, daughter 
of W. ,H. Marcon, of 66 Rae street, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
Thursday by Rev. W. Leslie. Gluy. The- 
ceremony took place at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Miv Frank E. 
Mauls ou, of Toronto, supported the 
bridegroom. The newly married couple 
left by the Majestic last night on their 
way-to- Chicago, where they w ill reside.

■ ■ o---------

—The Friendly Help Society -acknowl
edge the receipt at their rooms of par
cels of clothing for the relief iOf the suf
ferers from fire at Malcolm Island from 
the following: Mesdames A., Wheeler. 
Garnet,' Phjpps, B. H. Johns, :C. H. Lu- 
grin, . A.. W. Taylor, Labbe>-, G- W. 
Moore, Hardie, Wollaston,.'Morrison, 
McRàe, W. Baugh Allen and Vincent; 
Misses Hy/ids and Edwards;, live'par
cels from unknowm donors, and twro 
packing cases from Spencer’s Arcade. 
The goods have been dispatched and will 
be se^t by the C. P. N. stesmer Danube 

of nil charges. • o»J *•# ! 4

^ Notice is given in the last issue of
p-M Canadian Gazette that an applica

tion w'ill be made to the parliament of 
Canada, at the next session, for an act 
to incorporate the “Hudson Bay & Wes
tern Railway Company” to construct 
and operate a line of railway! from Cab 
-gatry in the district of Alberta in tbe 

^ Northwest Territories)-rnnfc\uj* generally 
in a northeasterly direction to a point 
on the Red Deer river in township 32» 
range 21 west of the fourth principal 
mleridian, and thence to Fort Churchill 
on Hudson Bay.

-—o-----
—At a meeting of the Boa;rd of Trade 

of W.est’minstei it was, announced
that John Hendry, of the Victoria Term
inal Company, had promised to give a 
direct railway line between New' West
minster and Port Guickon. This is in 
keeping with the information published 
in the Times some days a,go jn an inter
view with the-' vice-presiçlenVt A. E. 
Wood. .Mr. Hlendry says a double train 
service wilt be instituted between the 
two points which ^ili connect with two 

, trips pf the -ferry made daily between 
Sidney and Port Guichon. , ,

—Labor hall was the scene, of a smok
ing concert on Thursday given under 
the auspices of the Electrical Workers’ 
Union, No. 230. There was a very large 
attendance and a most enjoyable time 
was splent. An excellent programme was 
firsf rendered, and the various .numbers 
were much appreciated. A splendid re
past was them served, and after all had 
done ample justice to tlile good things 
provided, toasts to the Electrical 
.Workers and to tho presidents, past 
and present, were responded Vo with en
thusiasm. Speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. Hutchison, Hall, Cummins^Whit- 
side and E. C. Kniglit. The entertain
ment dosed with, the singing, of “God 
Save the King.”

----- o-----
—The death of Capt. W. J. Doane 

of the early pioneers of this, province, Is 
announced from. Olympia, yvhere he 
passed away on Thursday. Deceased 
was born in Bangor a Maine, on January 
16th, 1S25. In the pioneer (^ays of 
British. Columbia he was a participant 
in the. Fraser river excitement. In Cas- 
siar he enjoyed the distinction <*f having 
built the first steamer, packing the .ma
terial used in her construction over the 
mountains twro hundred miles.. At dif
ferent times he held the command of the 
steamers Union, Enterprise, Diana and 
Eliza Anderson. From here lie pnd his 
family moved to California, where he 
remained until 1872, wiien he returned 
fo Puget Sound, locating in Olympia. 
The captain was married in this, city to 
Elizabeth Fendergast. He .leaves two 
sons. '

—-The complimentary benefit, concert 
to E. P. Fletcher, blind pianist and teach
er, under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, which 
is to be held in Institute hall next Wed
nesday, promises to be one of the musi
cal treats of the season. A programme 
to which the following artists contri
bute cannot, be otherwise than of the 
highest merit: Madame Laird, Mrs. W. 
Gregson, Mrs. W. E. Green, Mrs. G. J. 
Burnett, Miss Underhill (elocutionist), 
F. Richardson* Signor Salvini, Herbert 
Kent, Wm. Allan (elocutionist), G;deon 
Hicks, A. T. Go ward. Jesse- Longfield 
(violinist), J. G. Brown,
Peters (magician). It is to be hoped that 
the citizens generally will not wait t» 
be called upon by the parties who have 
tickets for sale, but will call at one of 
the following places and make their pur-

v

Premier Prior wras unable to be pres
ent, on account of sickness, t'o 
the delegation. Hon. W. W. K. Mc- 
Innes was also absent, being engaged in 
the election campaign in West Yah?. The 
remaining members of the executive 
present. f

Jas. F. Garden, M. P. P., introduced 
the deputation. . In doing so he alluded
to the rerpesentat'ive character -,f the' Matches were played between) the 
delegation.. Every class of the com- Ladysmith and Cumberland teams- m, th 
munity was included, among them mill Provin<âal intermediate league bot» on 
owners, merchants, mill shopmen, the Saturday and Sunday, the former result- 
board of trade and the trade» and labor ing in a draw and the latter ini a win

for Cumberland.
Speaking of the former garni?- the. Her

ald says:- “After the Nanaimo'-Cowichan 
game was finished Ladÿsœàhh and Cum
berland played off the twenty minutes 
they had; to complete their last match, 
darkness coming on before the game 
could be finished. It was fast and furi
ous for the time, and resulted in- a draw, 
neither sidfe scoring. As- there- was still 
plenty of light, they played an- exhibition 
game, scoring two goels eachv neither 
side being able to get ahead; 
other-”

The match at Ladysmith yesterday
î»~h !ittwcen «^-^ria-nd and Hon. E. G. Prior. Hon. D.. 1L Ebrrts 

aaysmitn teams was won by Cujpber- and wife, and R. E. Gosnell were among 
land,, tho score being two to- nil. tlie passengers from Vancouver by' the

The result of the Latter game makes ’ 8teamer Charmer Friday evening., 
the teams even, and a final game will I * * *
have te- be played before it is derided ! Hector McKenzie, formerly clerk at the 
which will nlav off with riho r„nu„i ’ Victoria hotel, is in the city, having, come 
nr thii, # y.,on ^itn tire Capitals down to purchase supplies for the Bell- 
or tnis city tor the provincial champion- Irving stores at Port Essington. Mr Mc- 
ship. The standing of t&e teams fol- Kenzle passed the last fifteen months at 
lows: that point, employed in the commercial de

partment of the cannery enterprises- of the 
Bell-Ir.ving people.. He returns, on the 
Tees. When lie left Essington a few days 
ago there were six. feet of snow “or there
abouts’’ on tbe wharves and streets of the 
Northern town.

reenve' I o
—Vancouver Encampment, No. 1, I. 

O. O. F.. will meet to-morrow (Tuesday) 
night. There will be work in tlie Royal 
Purple degree, and one. patriarch will be 
advanced to the Golden Rule degree.

were

—The/revival services which have been 
in progress in the Centennial Church 
during the past wTeek will continue 
through next week. The services are 
being conducted-by Rev. J. P. Wesfman. 
and have been very successful.

e

I «
council.

A. Williams was the first to speak for 
the city. He paid «that it was idle to say 
that Vancouver was not opposed fo fche 
giving of the island to Mr. Ludgate. As 
an evidence that this was the case he 
said that in the municipal election of 
1900 the anti-Ludgate candidates had 
been returned at the head of the poll. 
Since that time this sentiment had in
creased. A11 that the cify of Vancouver 
wanted was that it should! have ai chance 
to acquire the property before it were 
given either by lease or any other means. 
They asked that they should have the 
opportunity of re-fusing It bçfore anyone 
else' should acquire it. The çity claim 
priority in ëqtiity, and intended to con
test the matter in ithe courts should the 
decision in the apeàl be' jgiVen in favor of 
the Dominion government. Af a great 
cost fche city was fighting fhe C. P. R., 
where a question of right to 198 feet of 
waterfront was involved. This question 
of conserving the waterfront was an im
portant one to Vancouevr,. The Dead- 
man’s Island matter involved: 12 acres.

G. Bartley, of the Independent, rep
resenting the laboring roenv ail so spoke. 
He said the workingmen were against 
the grant going to Mr. Ludgate. They 
were looking to the future of the city, 
and were seeking to protect their heri
tage.

Dr; Bell-Irving contended that the 
question of shipping facilities was im
portant to the city. As an instance of 
thih he said that the salmon pax* had to 

i be shipped! from Tacoma because the 
charges of the C. P. R. were prohibitive. 
The citizens wanted a chance to say 
whether they wished to acquire the 
property or not.

Aid. Wood said that while he did not 
officially represent the council, yet he 

an could say that a majority of the aider- 
men were in favor of being given a 
chance to acquire this property.

Mr. Alexander, appearing for the mill 
men, held that it was not for selfish rea
sons he -appeared. Thçre was any 
amount of room for mill sites on the 
coast. He Objected, however, to the city’s 
rights being interfered with and the 
haiibor injured' by a grant, no one knew 
for what purpose.

Mr. Let son, on behalf of the machin
ists, said he was not agaihst a ,mdll, but 
he was againsti Deadman’s Island being 
given fo a stranger.

J. M. Duvall also urged that the rights 
of the public be protected.

Smith Curtis, M. P. P-.j im speaking 
upon the subject, said1 he wished to re
move an impressiolt whfich had been err- 

but culaited relating to the attrfude which 
the members of the House from the in
terior might take upon the question of 
such a grant as Deadman’s Island to the 
city. He was nof opposed to such and 
would support the grant being made to 
<the city of Vancouver.

Hon. D. M. Eberts apologized for the

from.

—On Saturday morning Mre. Duncan 
died at the residence of her son, Wm. 
Duncan, No. 107 Cormorant street. De
ceased was 74 years of age, and a native 
of New York state. She leaves tlifee 
sons and one daughter to mourn her loss. 
The funeral is taking place Monday 
afternoon. G AGTTO.

February ïîtîi,. 1908.
oi the—The suggestion may be made at the 

next meeting of the general committee 
having in hand the question of a rail
way to the north end of the Island, that 
a convention be called which will be 
resetitative of all places on the Island. 
At such a gathering the whole subject 
may be gone in-to by those present.

—On Tuesday evening missionary ser
vices will be held at the James Bay 
Methodist Church. Two prominent mis
sionaries will be present and deliver short 
addresses. Chinese and Indian soloists 
will give several selections in their re
spective tongues. Services were conduct
ed yesterday evening by a pioneer mis
sionary of Manitoba and the Northwest.

PERSONAL.

rep- »t,..vegetables etc., 
iijraia&ce of wages* 
:en is- mainly on the 
of “grub’’ supplied 

Wails is counsel for 
eld, of Vancouver, for

CtiStnbers.

The evidence belc 
question of tbe - 
in canneries. J. 
Vyvyan, C. J. Bio 
the defendants.
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/ The following applications were disposed 
of in Chambers Friday morning, by Mr. Jus
tice Martin:

Re Medana estate^-An order was granted 
reducing the sale price of a certain piece 
•f land. J. H. Lawson, jr., for applicant, 
F. Higgins contra.

McKelvey vs. ' '

T „ , Play. Won. Lost. Dm. Pts.
Ladysmith............3 j » ,
Cumberihnd .... 3 1 1 1 3

STEAMER SERVICES, WEST 
COAST.

3

._ Sol—An order allowing
withdrawal of this, action was granted^ 
with costs to plaintiff up to time of appeal 
being abandoned.

Morgan vs. Briffihh Yukon Navigation 
Co.—J. M. Brad burl; for plaintiff, obtained 
leave for short nitice of application to 
take evidence de b*ne esse.

t
Jos. Martin* M.. P. P., is in. tim city. 

Mr. Martin i* not with the Dvadmuai’s Isl
and deputation, for he L noi in sympetthy 
with the views they are ud. anting to the 
government. In fact, he legartis the depu
tation as non-representat. v e of the city, 
and of being sectional, inasmuch as. they 
voice the views of mill owners rather titan 
of, the people at large.

O -<x
—It was not a congenial atmosphere 

in which those had to sit who listened 
to the inspiring music of Bandmaster 
Finn, or watched the spirited play be-

—A local steamshipmen’s union was 
formed oh Saturday. A meeting was 
called for the purpose in the Longshore
men’s hall on Saturday evening when C.
H. Thompson, of ^Vancouver, president tween fhe Femwood and Capital basket- 
of tjie society in British Columbia, was ball teams in the drill hall on Saturday 
present and addressed the meeting. There evening. For that reason the attend- 
were atrbut sixtv present, and the organ- ance was smaller than usual. The match 
ization being effected, officers were elect
ed and installed and committees appoint
ed to complete the work of organization.
It is intended to form branch societies all 
over the province and ih the Yukon ter
ritory. 1

To- the Editor:—It was certainly inter- 
estmg- to all of ns residing on the West 
Coast to read from your columns the 
discussion of this subject by the board of 
trade at one of their meetings in Janu
ary Hast, and it is to be hoped, now that 
such an influential body hare taken hold 
of the matter in earnest, it shall not be 
allowed to rest until something is secur
ed1 m the shape of an improved service.

Tbe surprising generosity of the C. P. 
N. Co. in continuing a non-paying scr- 
vice so long is certainly very commend
able, and they weM deserve the thanks 
of the province, and it must certainly 
nave been

(From Migpday’s Dally A
1 adjournment of the 

Victoria & Sidney 
up again before» Mr.

. ... .v _ — Supreme court
waa a vigorously contested one through- this mornlug, ) but» was adjourned until 
out, showing the Fernwoods to possess, ''4^0 this afternowi to permit of an 
those who cau shoot whenever opportuni- £ lutlTVr0 Boïwel, ?s

ty presents itself, from almost any atti- suing the company fror about $3,800 on ac- 
tude in which the body may be forced. c°uQt of moneys ajffranced, salary as man- 
Tt- u'oq foatnrn nf fho cam» r.n aK™g director, anSjlnterest on notes paidIt was this feature of the game on Sat ^ him. Several dBye ago Thornton Fell, 
urday, together with some excellent on behalf of the cefiipamy. applied for 
combination work, which seemed respon- adjournment of the' trial in order that A. 
sible for the score standing 19 to 9 in SSr&Mgb
their favor at the conclusion or the but this was refuse*. On Friday, as stated 
match. In the Times of that day, Aulay Morrison,

x K, C., again applied for an adjournment on
. , TT0 ., ,. . . Mr. Guthrie’s'account, putting In evidence

—The Island railway agitatio» is at- a telegram from his client in St. Paul 
tracting the atfention of investors- to the which stated that the subject matter bf- 
many townsites which are being op-nod wa^bnsin^donetor h-m^rso^
up at the north end. That these will de- solicitor, had. been paid $1,000 for his ser- 
velbp into bustling communities when . vices, and had used his position to take 
the magic developer, the railroad reaches ^vantage^of the^emnpany, and that he 
them there is liftle doubt, and the nelu ^ adjournment lf ^same was granted, In 
for investment at the present time seems order to allow him to come from St. Paul, 
to be a favorable one On Saturday the
Times recorded the projecting of a new gram was nothing less than a slanderous 
townsite on Quatsino Arm, and these falsehood, and pointed out that Mr. Fell, 
are but fhe vanguard of the procession on .whose aflWavlt the telegram was pro- 
, . , , . , . , , . duced, hod carefully refrained from swear-

of infant towns which must necessarily }Dg that he believed- the statements in tbe 
follow the development of the opulent telegram to be true. Mr. Fell expressed 
northern district of Vancouver Island, his willingness to swear to his belief, 
i-, , ^ .̂ . ___ the motion was adjourned until thas
Hardy Bay, on the east coast, is con- morning to allow Mr. Duff to file a counter
sidered bv investors to have an especi- affidavit. The defendants have now filed 
ally promising outlook, and only recently an affidavit by Mr Hendry swearing to the

J .. . . ___ - TX„.T.n_, vn_ truth of Mr. Guthrie s telegram, and hea considerable quantity of property has wm cross-examined by Mr. Duff ou this
been bonded to parties who have faith affidavit this afternoon, 
in the future of the place. The trlalof MÆPagh vs. Dooley et al Is

^ still proceeding before Mr. Justice Martin
—At the meeting of the Socialist party 

held in Labor hall on Sunday 
on “Revolutionary Socialism” was read 
by Geo. Oliver, declaring that the So
cialist programme was not a dividing up 
nor a patching up of the present wage 
system, hut a complete revolution or 
change of system by the working class 
as a class, conquering the public powefS 
through the peaceful weapon the ballot 
rather than the destructive method of the 
bullet. The Socialists aim to build up not 
to tear down. R. P. Pettipiece. editor of 
the Western Socialist, of Vancouver, 
organ of the British Columbia Socialist 
party, being present, delivered a short 
address ,on conditions generally in the 
Socialist movement. He referred to the 
forthcoming German elections next year, 
when the Socialists would poll the biggest 
vote yet polled in the history of Social
ism. A duet followed by little Misses 
Mary and Lexy Blake. The regular 
educational meeting will be held on Wed
nesday evening.

The motion for 
trial of Bodwell 
Railway Co. ca 
Justice Martin ANOTHER BEAT WAVE*

Australia Again Suffers—Vegetation is 
Being Burned Up*.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—J. S. Lairke, Can
adian agen* in Australia, writes the de
partment on J-anuary 16th, as follows: 

j ^ heat wave has struck, this continent 
an overtook that the legisla- ! !£hi<* i8 b!™inS UP the fetation in 

tore or the board of trade should not I , ,pastOTaL distracts and undoing much 
long ere this have passed a resolution I “e advamtase of the recent rains.” 
to that effect.

Dr. Marshall, when addressing the 
board of trade, bad evidently been hum
orously commenting on his experiences of 
taking from four to five days to travel 
160 miles by the Queen City, showing 
at what a rapid rate passengers are car
ried by this route. It is to be hoped the 
Tourist Association noted this, as such 
travelling affords the tourist a splendSd 
opportunity of taking in the magnificent 
scenery, and the business man 
perience an enforced holiday. It is also 
to be hoped the doctor did not neglect to 
tell the board that during last 
on one trip passengers enjoyed a special 
privilege of remaining on board for 23 
hours, while the steamer lay on a sandy 
beach in ene of those beautiful' inlets 
that she might have her hull’ seraped 
(tourists of a technical turn of min^ 
should note this 
again on the same trip 
Sunday morning (Bishop Orth”» presence 
notwithstanding) -for -abeu* eight hours 
the steamer showed her excellence at 
towing rotten logs into deep water frotn 
the câble station site at Baeefield Creek.

The humorous Ikoctor,. therefore*, 
should make due allowance for these ne
cessary delays while doing his 160 mites.
Mr. Vincent informed tbe meeting the 
steamers got no return eargo, so one can 
easily understand bow needful it te to 
make an honest dollar at logging on the 
trip, and the saving of dry dock expenses 
at Victoria. Besides there is ahs’ays 
little extra profit made from the stew- 

• o cu\ ard’s department by prolonging the trip.
$ 8.00^12.00 ; rrhe money takèn for extra meals and 

50 ; berths from the passengers hdlps jmt 
1.25 ! considerably. The passenger, of course,
1.50 are in no rush. Their time is pf no con- 

2Q ! sequence. A lot of miners and ranchers;
28 j why should they grumble when the com

pany sacrifices so much for their sole 
benefit?

Something like this te the experience 
of the traveling public on this “pro boito 

9 publico” steamer, which during the past 
summer was so well patronized that on 
several trips she shut out freight and

the

1

-O-
—The funeral of the late Hans Ogilvie 

Price, took place on Sunday afternoon 
l from the family residence, Dqnsmuir 
road,-Victoria West, and St. Saviour's 
churchr wlien the Right Rev. Bishop Per
rin and Rev. W. D. Barbèr conducted 
appropriate services. There was a large 
attendance, and the most beautiful floral 
display imaginable. The Rev. Mr. Bar
ber also officiated at the Naval cemetery. 
The following gentlemen apted as pall
bearers : Messrs. J. R. Saunders, J. Fin- 
more. G. F. Wake, S. Shore, J. Tolmie 
and II. S. Henderson.

I
il

■

1 BIRTH..
GOLD—At Powderly av.enme* Victoria 

West, oo the 12th insL, the wife of 
Thos.. F„ Gold, of a son.

ROSS—At Vernon, on Fetu 6th„ the wife 
of J. IQ* Ross, of a- son..

WATKINS—At Vancouver* on Feb. 11th, 
, .,*£? of A- p- W-azkln*. of a son.
LAiDLAw—At Vancouver,, the- wife of J- 

E. Laid law, of a son*.
MILiLBa—At Nelson, on. Feb. Tth, the wife 

of A Miller, of a daughter. 
BÜXBURY-At Kamloops* on Feb. 12th, 

terl W^e °* **’ Hunhuary, of a daugh-

one
“The local—The Sêatt'«* Times says: 

customs officials are making an effort 
to find the headquarters of a gang of 
Indian smugglers who are almost daily 
fi nding Chinamen from Victoria in Se
attle and points about the Sound. It is 
stated that the Indians take the Celes
tials aboard their small boats and dress

can ex-

summer
CHAPMAN-CART WRIGHT—At Kamloeps, 

on Feb. 11th, by Rev. Mr. Logan, 
Charles Chapman ajaul Miss Ajuelia 
(Cartwright.

NICLHOL-BBNNBTTj—At Vancouver^ on 
Feb. 12th, by Rev* Bl G. MaeBeth,. John 
Nichol and Mies Mary Bennett.

9.W1FT-BARAN—At Vernon, on F eh» 10th, 
by Rev. R. W\ Craw, Reuben Swift and 
Miss Mary Ttoyrnn.

WILSON-GODDING—At Benvcwtijn, on 
Feb. 4th, by Rev. P. D. M*jg, David 
W. Wilson and Mrs. L. Godding.

KEIGHLEY-MARC ON—On Feb.. 12th, at 
St. Andrew’s church, by Rev. Leslie 
Clay, Lester J. Keighley, ol Chicago, to 
Ella Myra Marcon, second daughter of 
W. H. Marcon, of Victoria^ B. C.

Toronto and Guelph papers* please copy.
VAN HASSdJOOHER-CARLYON—At Vant 

r, on Feb. 14th. by Rev. H. L. 
Emile A. Van Rus&loclier and

them ih the garb of the squaw. In that 
way they pass many ot the officials un- 
l oticed. The revenue cutter Grant and 
the launches Guard and Scout are daily 
making trips about the harbor and in the 
vicinity of Salmon Bay in an effort to 
tun down the smugglers.”

|
?

particularly.) Then 
on a beautiful‘Lnîm &eri» abeeaoe of Col. Prior through sickness, 

dence in the case of Wong Gone Do vs. Ibut said he wag pleased <a.t having such 
Wing Chong Co. ifc is expected that this ! a full representation of the matter made 
case will be finished this afternoon and the i to flle goTernment. A stenographic re-

port of the speeches, he said, had been 
taken, and the matter would ;>e fully 
gone into by the government. He as
sured the iiequtation, however, that in

a paper
-o-

i “cow” case of Bradley-Dyne vs. Mills 
taken up.—The basketball game to be played on 

Saturday between the Sixth D. O. C.’s, 
of Vancouver, and the Fifth Regiment 
here, promises to be close and exciting. 
The Sixth Regiment boys on last Satur
day defeated the famous Seattle team, 
and are a very fast combination of play
ers. The locals have been strengthened 
by the addition of several well known 
players of tlie city, who are members of 
the Regiment, and intend to give the 
Vancouvers as much as they can handle 
on that evening. There will be practice 
on Thursday evening. The outcome of 
this match will be watched with interest, 
for if Vancouver wins they capture the 
championship of the Inter-Regimental 
League.

—In the Times report of Chas. Todd’s 
remarks at the board of trade meeting 
he was made to say that the Alaska 
Packers’ Association had twenty-two ap
plications for foreshore leases on this 
Island. This should have read the Brit
ish Columbia Packers’ Association, the

11 Chambers.
Mr. Justice Walkem will hold Chambers 

this week at 10.30 a. m„ the regular hour.
orders for°™ nfrlty ^or e^ts^the ! the settlement of «he matter, the rights
of $350 In each of the two suits by the of the publie, would be safeguarded. 
Upper Yukon Consolidated Co. vs British The delegation then withdrew.
Yukon Co. The plaintiff company is being 

ulsorily wound up, which is the

IIIIIII
( couver,

Roy,
Anna E. Carlyon. 

CALLIN^BERGER—At
•iP

. ■ ground for the defendants’ application for 
security. Costs of the applications 
awarded the defendants. R. Cassidy, K. 
C., for defendants, F. Higgins contra.

Kevelstoke.
Feb. 5th, by Rev. W. C* Caldev, Joseph 
Caille and Annie Berger.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotation* are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid fo? farm produce 
tMs week :

! a oim

!
I DUNCAN—At

Wm. Duncan, No. 107 Cormorant street, 
cm the 14th in»;., Mary Ann Duncan, 
aged 74 years, a native of New York 
State, and widow of the! late James 
Duncan, of (Jarleton Co., Ontario.

PRICE—At St. Joseph’s hospital, cm the 
12th Inst., Hans Ogilvie Price, aged ÎUî 
years, and son of Huns Price, Esq., of 
Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset, Eng.

the residence of her sod.Potatoes (new), per tem 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .. *

---------- | Turnips, per 100 Tbs. ..
Dublin. Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the , Parsnips, per TOO fits. ..

Irish Parliamentary party to-«fiiv John . £la*Jaige; l>er 100xR>a- • •1 Butter (creamery), per lb..........
. ^ t , Rutter (dairy), per Tb. ................

solution was passed to the effect that in ; Eggs (ranch), per doe. ..............
view of the rumored intention qf the gov- Chickens, perde*. ............. 3.50® 6.00
ernment.to depart in the text of the new | **ay’ Per *on * 
land bill from the terms adopted by the i Barley^er0!^^ 
recent land conference, the party places | Wheat', per ton ... 1...
itself on record as announcing that the , Reef, ner Th...................
terms are the lowest the tenants coufil j Mutton, per lb............
accent 1 Pork. P« Ih.accept‘ 1 Veal, per n>.

IRISH PARTY.
i

i
Redmond was re-elected leacter and a re-

12.00
23.50
26.00
31.00

Wilhelm COULTHARD—At Keremeos, R. C., on 
Feb. 7th, Anna M., wife of John Han- 
ing Ooulthard, J. P., aged 68 years. 

CAMPBELL— At the Old Ladies’ Home, on 
the 15th inst., Ann Carmichael Camp
bell, aged 97 yeftrs and 5 months, ,» 
native ot Scotland,

Washington, Feb. 16.—President Roose
velt to-day sent the following nomination 
to the Senate: George B. Cortelyou, of New 
York, to be secretary of commerce and

: PTn)
,9@ 10
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CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

of his promise he was e<Ry reason
«■lied to keep the story he had bj 
told that afternoon a secret from I 
sister. He, however, gave her a desd 
tiun of his meeting with the girl, £ 
revealed to her the fact that she w 
lu all intents and purposes, a prisonei 

• Can he be keeping her shut up 1 
other suithat because there is 

in ’he case of whom he does not appro 
think?” asked Dot, when i

some

do you 
board this.
-I sincerely trust not,* her brother j 

nlied, “for 1 love her desperately, a 
fully intend to win her for my wife.”

Dot heaved a heavy sigh as she thouj 
of tbe sad fate that hud attended : 

love affair.
Jack was unusually silent that evj 

ing. He had so much to think of, si]
;l difficult problem to solve, that 

would have taken him to be 1 
gravest, instead of the most light-lie* 
ed, of mortals. It was not until a 1 
hour that ne retired, and even when 
did, some time elapsed before he co 
get to sleep. Then all sorts of < 
dreams began to assail him, in each 
which Inez figured m more or less alai 
ing positions. First d'Alvaro 
suing her with the obvious iuteiitioul 
killing her; next I'cdro Garcia was a 
ting fire to the Castle with the same I 
tention; last, and most terrible of I 
he saw her drowning iu the lake wlj 
he himself couid not move hand or fj 
to save hcr. J

Next morning ho felt as though he U 
not slept a wink, and for once his usd 
ly hearty appetite failvd hlm complete 

Until midday he remained in his stu 
smoking pipe after pipe, and going oj 
and over the story he had heard in \ 
hope of finding a ray of light that mi£ 
suggest a line of action. One fact w 
gradually forcing itself upon his noti 
Ormby without a doubt was playing 
part in the business. But what was tl 
part? If he had been murdered, w] 

the motive? If he had not, wh 
was he, and why could not the pol 
find him?

“Confound it!” the troubled yoi 
man exclaimed at last. “I no sooner- 
gin to think that I see my way wl 
something else crops up and spoils it

stranger

me.”
•Then .once more he set to work, tl 

time to put on paper the various hea 
of the case. This occupied him for I 
wards of an hour, but in the end he vl 
no nearer an understanding of the ml 
ter than he had been before.

“D’Alvaro can tell her what he pleal 
to the . contrary,” he soliloquized, “H 
he Î&Î oT course, a member of the sociel 
whatever it may be, and is probably 1 
head. He is pulling the strings, the « 
fortunate boy is doubtless the scapegoj 
and they are holding the threat of 1 
juriug his sister over his head to indu 
him to do whatever work has been a 
signed to him. It seems to me thatJ 
have let the dear old home to a gaj 
of rascals such as one seldom mee 
The worst of the wdiole business is thj
my hands are tied by my promise 
her. I dare not say anything to t| 
police. There’s no knowing what wot 
happen to her if I did. No. I mi 
think of another way of working it. 1 
tielp * her to fty from the place if s 
would do so, but she would not const 
to such a proposal. Then, again, if 
find the brother, what action will 
take? He might tell me to mind i 
own business, and then go on his o 
way again. The answer to my cable 
St. Vincent may possibly help us a 
tie, butvit will not do to pin too mi 
faith upon that.”

He lit another, pipe and went out to fl 
stable . to endeavor to distract 1 
thoughts for a time by looking over 1 
horses. He was not very successful. I

That afternoon he left home somewH 
earlier than on the previous occasid 
and made his way by a roundabout rod 
to the bridge. He was unable to enl 
the park for upwards of a quarter j 
an hour owing to the presence of two d 
Women on the bridge. They were gj 
siping and resting their baskets on ti 
stone coping. Jack felt as if he cou 
have shaken them, but there was noi 
ing for it but to stroll slowly on do^ 
the road until they had finished thl 
conversation. When they had proceed 
on their respective ways he returns 
nud, having made sure that he was i 
observed, made his way under tlie bri<3 
and unfastened the grille. A few m 
ntes later he hail climbed the hill a
was standing iu the temple.

So far there was no sign of the d 
he loved. Nor was she in the cave wh 
he reached it. lie grew nervous at ti 
thought that possibly she might not 
able to come, and feit angry with hi: 
srif for not having asked her, in th 
ease, to keep the appointment on t 
following afternoon. A quarter of 
hour went by, and still she did 

Knowing how anxious she would 
to see him, and to hear what he had 
tiMl her, he had just convinced liims 
!hat something had occurred to 
her coming when his quick 
the click of the spring in the panel, a 
a moment later the sound of a light fo 

on the stone stair reached him. 
Tnank goodness she is coming,” s: 

* a<"k, fervently. “I don’t believe I 
l:,vc waited another twenty-four hour:

flien Miss de Montalva appeared, a 
^irh a little exclamation 
Listened

ears caug

cod

of plea st 
across the sandy floor to gr<

, . * could not come before,’’ she sai 
for I 

Rie.
was afraid they were watclii 

My prolonged absence yesterd 
Venis to have aroused Monsieur dU 
Giro’s suspicions.
.'n,> closely as to where I had been. I 
Knows that I cannot get out of the par 
*nJd that I would not if I could. He 
^evertheless, very suspicious, howevi 

’u told me almost savagely that if

He cross-examin

r,x
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spoke to anyone here, or endeavored to 
make any acquaintance, he would con
fine me to the house altogether.” \

‘‘The brute!”, said Jack, who at that 
moment felt a strong desire to chastise 
Monsieur d’Alvaro. “You do not think 
they saw you coming here?”

‘I do not think so,” she replied^ ‘But 
I should not care to be tioo sure. The 
keepers are continually on the watch, 
and they Hide so 'd.everly that you can
not tell what they do or do not see. 
But tell me, I beg you, whether you 
think anything can be done to find and 
save my poor brother?”

“I have been over and oyer the mat
ter,” said Jack, most truthfully, “and 
I do not know what to

to Inez. Who the other was it was im
possible to tell They spoke Gterman, 
and everything they said was plainly 
audible to the pair on the other eicte of 
the wall.

“I tell you I saw her come up this 
waY»” growled the gamekeeper. “I 
missed her at the turn of the path, but 
that she was coming up \o this place I 
am certain.”

“Then where is she gone?” his 
panion .inquired. ‘/There is nowhere for 
her to hide ia here. If 
you saw her come up, produce her.”

“Produce her yourself,” retorted the 
other, angrily. “You were told to keep 
your eye on her, not me. If you had not 

say. If your sta3re^ so !ong talking to Otto this 
brother can be found without in any way woalâ not hav® happened. The chief 
risking your safety, I will do my utmost told y°u particularly t’o watch her 
to find him. But time is precious, and movements and to report to him where 
I do not know where to begin my search. sh.6 hideg herself every afternoon. Thene 
There are so many big cities in Europe] wil1 be some trouble when you tell him, 
aftd it is probable that if he is engaged ***** let her give you the slip.” 
in any revolutionary business, he will “Book here,” replied his companion, 
be doing so. under an assumed name. Do angrily, “I am not going to allow you 
you chance to have a photograph of *fllk to me like this. I am as much a 
fiim?” member of The League of Twelve as you

She shook her head. : are, and I’ll thank you to be civil to

TIMES FASHION HINTS. habit of creating, as he was well aware, corner a cross had been, drawn to red 
npd he dreaded lest the sound should ink, and underneath it Vhe initials M. M. 
echo through the silent house. Once in brackets. While he was glad to have 
more lack favored him, for no one ap- his suspicions confirmed, this told him 

| peared to hear it. Another short pass- little.
; age brought' him into the main hall. He town, for until hr -,hat he knew he 
smiled ns he thought of his ancestors, was powerless, t’o act.

When he had convinced himself that 
What nothing more was to be learnt from the 

did they think of this strange business? diary, he turned his attention to the 
“I hope they would have done the letters, beginning with those in Germaq 

same had they been in my place,” he These ho found difficult’ to read and ap- 
thonght, as he tiptoed along towards the parently of no great significance when 
room which was used by d’Alvaro as a he had dene ,to. Those in French, he 
study. He had brought a key with him could manage better, and it was in one' 
which he knew would fit the lock, and of these that he made his next import
ée had oiled it carefully so that it ant discovery. The writer who was 
should not make any noise. | plainly a person of some culture," in-

Beaching the door he first looked care- quire» after the health of Vhe young 
fully underneath m order to make sure Spaniard, who had such a beautiful 
Chat there was no light within. He had sister, and went on to ask when a cer- 
no desire to open it, and then find him- tain event was to take place ‘ If my 
self standing face to face with d’Alvaro, opinion were asked,” he went on “not 
There was no light, however, so be pro- until in the month, and onlv aC Madrid 
ceeded with his work with as much die- where the effect would be better and the 
patch as possible. The key moved opportunity more certain.” The remain- 
easily m the lock, and, having turned der of the letter had- no bearing upon 
the handle, he opened the door and step- the case. He picked up the next and read 
ped into the room. So far all had gone ' that It did not, however, reward him, 
well, but as yet he was but at the com- nor were any of the others kinder to 
moneement of his enterprise. What if him. 
the other key he had brought with him 
did not fit the lock in t’be desk? What

I He wanted the name of the

s*
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who were looking down at him from 
their canvasses upon the wall.Abv'guy booth by.
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CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

;:_v reason o£ his promise he was com- 

j,. led to keep the story he had been 
laid that afternoon a secret from his 

He, however, gave her a descrip-
«;ï#

sister.
tiu:i of his meeting with the girl, and 
sealed to her the fact that she was, 

. il intents and purposes, a prisoner. 
Jan he be keeping her shut up like 

j -jut because there is some other suitor 
a . lie case of whom, he does not approve, 
w you think?” asked Dot, when she 

vd this.
T sincerely trust not,” her brother re- 

n,;i‘il, “for 1 love her desperately, and 
fully intend to win her for my wife.”

Dot heaved a heavy sigh as she thought 
of the fate that had attended her 

love affair.

gSLmM
M ! ■

if lime.
“I am sorry to say that I have not,” ! ** things had been dope as I wanted 

she answered. “Ho would never allow them to be the whole affair would have 
himself to be taken. I could draw you 
bis portrait, however. I am supposed a weelt to run, with the chance of
to have some skill in hitting a likeness, fhat young fool bungling it or being 
and, as you may suppose, his features catight before the work is done.”

I will commence ; Jack felt fche ha!nd upon his arm tight- 
immcdkitely I get back and will hand it 811 its His knowledge of the lan

guage the men were speaking was

.<
beçn out of England. As it is there is Taking up.a sheet of paper, he made 

.. n , , ., notes upon it. concerning his various dis-
then? A very few moments womd set- ; reveries and placed it in his pocket. All
tie it once and for àll. ’ things considered, he had been fairly

Having tiosed the door softly behind successful. It is Vme he did not knew 
him and lighted a candle he looked ‘ the young man’s actual address, hnt he
about him. The desk which he remem- knew that he was in Madrid, and he had
bered so well stood at the further end a week before him in which to find cot 
of the room and was a solid mahogany . the rest. He thereupon took another 
affair, . worthy of the room, of which sheet of paper and penned a shorC note 
it formed P»rt of the furniture. In the to Inez, telling her of his discoveries, 
centre of the apartment was a table now and asking her to furnish him with the 
littered with papers and books.

,

m

wm

:
are ever before me. 1

Wmm
*

to you w hen next we meet.”
"I could have it photographed,” Jack scarcely equal to the task of following j 
marked, “and copies could be soit in them, but he had no difficulty in gather- 

my name to the police of ail the prin- in? that the “young fool” in question 
ci pal cities asking them to Institute a ! was Inez’s brother.
search for him, for by so doing we may j 11 the fact that the men following them 
become cognizant of his whereabouts. : to the temple had caused1 them great 
After which I could either communicate uneasiness it had, nevertheless, relieved 
with him personally, or transmit him u them somewhat. They knew now that 
letter from you.” I they had a week in which to work?

“But w-ill it not do him harm if you 1 “Come along, what’s the good of wait- 
commumcate with the police? They 'n& here?’ said the gamekeeper. “We 
would naturally be the last people he niuet look for her elsewhere. She may be 
would like to be associated with." back at the house again by this time.”

“They cannot do him any harm,” said ! “Anyone would think that she had a 
Jack to reply, “if they hare no charge lover with her, and that she wanted to i 
to bring against him. I can say that I keep out of the way,” remarked the 
am making inquiries on behalf of a rela- other; and then, grumbling as before, 
live; but before we do that I have an- the precious couple took themselves off, 
other plan to propose Whether it could a”d their voices died away in the dis- 
be successful or not is trf course open to tance, 
doubt. It seems to me, however, to be : 
worthy of consideration.”

“May I ask what it is?”

i

!owu
Jack was unusually silent that even

ing. He had so much to think of, such 
a difficult problem to solve, that a 
stranger would have taken him to be the 
grave.st, instead of the most light-heart- 

of mortals. It was not until a late

I
He portrait she-had promised him, and also 

• glanced casually at them, and noticed ^ as strong an-appeal to the youth to give 
i thaC they were almost exclusively for- up the business upon which he was en- 
eign. Indeed, there was only one Eng- gaged as ehe knew how to write. In 
lish paper he could see amongst them. A order t'hat she. might have an opportun- " 
small bronze tray, almost filled with ity of doing .so without incurring sus- 1 
cigar ash, and a curiously-shaped paper- Picion, he - would send a vouth who 1 
knife added to ttfie litter of the table, might be trusted up to the Castle puno 
W ithout further waste of time, he cross- tr.ally at eleven o’clock, when she must ' 
ed to the desk and sat down before it. make it her business to discover 
Taking from his waistcoat pocket the 0f intercepting .him and of handing him 
pulicate key that belonged to the desk, " the portrait. 1 For the present, he did 
and which he had fotgotten to hand over not think itiWould be prudent for them,

__ d’Alvaro had t’akeo the place, he ; attempt-to meei’, but he would write
“Thxnk goodness they have gone,” - $ d™ “ Much to toMw tot !

1 MrrfuTedItawas foAunlto'fhtt wTd kck had not been changed. A turn, of j This important business being finish-
! careful. It was fortunate fhat we did ~ i 1 vjf •n~- . the wrist, and the drawer was opened. C)1 he nlacedtiiie letter in hisanocket ind

e l‘J have been thinking that it not come up a minute before, or we 1 It contained a number of heatly tied tip rose to depart His glance at the clock
is probable if I could dverhaul <TAi- should have been fate to face with „ , , nackaees labelled in French He ex- I’10' to oepam. His glance at the clock
varo’s study I should find some informa- them.” , Handsome costume black taffeta applique over 'plain black silk. The amtotilhem ca^fulri sote were hiîto ' «Je chimney-piece showed lnm that
tion theré that would be of immense set-i "Fortunate indeed,” Inez replied, “for °°®f front5 aad drooping, sleeves are of black liberty satin, of which the girdle pffitod to tL drj^er feel- ’Se had' tium an hoar m the

• ' then-to^ wouid’have seen you., l’don’t cofiar of Irish point iace forms an effective finish to the gown. ^Tth^yta^no intor^t f"’ 12, I ^ring made: sure that he had left
But how could you do it? The room know what would* have happened then. . m-rV T* " : ' others consisted of cuttings from news- nothin£r behiwl him to reveal the factis always locked when be is not 'to it, ■ I tremble even at the thought of it. But — _____________________ papers, with toe date written, in red ink > had bL toere Lko!

and you couid not do anything while he , did you hear them say that my brother # upon the top; these he placed on one side L the ’ 5® .
must he-done when he Y ^ ^ d° ^ «The itoked at later/othero were let,

there"’ Jack aLtiG^ ^ i “yI I beal-d it” Jack answered S IÊÊÊÈÊÈÊÊêSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊM^ ^ evidently written by a female and j with a little ,hit 0f luck, he ought to be
“But in what way ? The house is ! “Please Heaven in’ that time we shall j ^ gT) iLtlangGgt5 however Thes^wero8^- i n le to ^ out ,»f îbe.h“UBe' un»bseryed.

so carefully guarded, and the study more have done something. Now let me go J ^)) toss to hfn/ *Phero were others in Spam ! more he tiptoed down the hall,
closely than any other part of it.” 1 out and reconnoitre. I want to make flk jgj, which were equally unintelbgible A 1 ^ having opened toe creaking swing-

“I can quite befieve that. But if it ^ quite sure that they have really left fiu V Ger^n oackeC heThougto ’he rSght £ J00'; Je^ndedJ° the Htcan be managed it shall be done. F<* this vicinito.” f ''' W abTeT manage, too^h t waTly ne ' ^aehed tb6 " r0°“ ™ ^

the first time in my life, Miss de Mont- He pressed the spring, and, when the W I means sure. Next he came upon an ac-
a.va, it is my intention to turn my hand panti was open, passed out into the. ‘ , , „ • count-book which was filled with mys- wnrt „f „ nn- „ .
to burgàting. What sort of a crafts- temple. Prom what he could see through J terious figures which told him nothing. t'orka and that done he
man I shall prove remains to be seen, the pillars withodt showing himself he W Ml S amongTose papers & hl9 ^
It will be a perilous enterprise, for it is felt that the two men really had de- Y'' '■ MX. cotod not u^Je,” and o™ more sTKad wriri’S to In°ez Hto roturolo
necessary, for your sake, that d’Alvaro parted. He therefore returned to Inez. Vv^rZlI ÆSÊ^^KÊËÊt*- JillBproceeded with his investigations. When U*° J His return to
should not discover me. But so much “I think it is safe for you to leave J&Êt he had exhausted this drawer, he turned the 81,06 eat<*red the, park
is to be gained that, large Jhough the now,” he said. “If I were you, however, Ihla attention to another. In that he dis-
usk is, I feel tliat I must run it. It is I should make my way back by the path -fM K. Ji-c, i covered what lie knew to be bis moqt ^ the clock in his study struck three,just possible we. may discover in bis that leads to the lake. As they came in 1 9 SSwfik precious find. One glance at it showed jjf wa" st“ndih„ before it congratulating
study the key to the whole mystery,” that direction apd will now be looking 6f| ,»| him that it was nothing .more or Ipsp Js*l■g5ccf8? '7b**1 ha<1 at"

‘Ahd ;Wheu w;i)l jou make tins.at- for you further qn.^will be.scarcely .. I ■k'..|K\ «illto- G - than * diary, .n“; priZably-,,since^6!ndfd.'hl8 m burglary.
“SS4* .Jt. • likely to see you then.” Ifound it where he did; it belonged to ’ ■■ (TeS;t»b continued.)

To-night, if, possible. At what time “I will do so. If to-night you discover j ■Kegl|i d’Alvaro
d0*2 d’Alvaro retire to rest?’ anything of importance you will place He onened it wil eager interest and

midnight,” she an- the message in the hole of the sum-dial?” k scanned the pages, luez had told liitu
£ heG rCla the study “I Will not fail, he answered. S the date on which they had left Borne,

•I iC»Thl,r ueTer gom5.to «** *>Te h‘“J,er h“,d for a “om“t '4 Tr&Wm and he hastemd to turn up toe entrys.op. Then I hear them come upstairs and then walked quickly away m the , 1 ^ for that dav Yes hero it was
“““In which'w^nJTJh'0 T1”8^ direction Jack had indicated He, on hU 4 “Bade lareWeU to Itome. I. M. nc- The^ Mayor,‘some of the Jubilee hos-

“Iu thtt wWcw' » . J BYl>r side remained a short time longer in the II* ' - 1^®»/ compauied me, also H. G.” Tlie I. M. phal! directed add a number of cltizeqs, V.In that winch oieriooks the rose gar- temple, then he took his departure. Step- '■ referred to could only be Inez Montalva, interested to :'tl& establislimeut 6f" an
pmg cautiously, and keeping a wary eye while the F. G. could only be Pédro infirmary in' thé eit'y had a conference
open for any sign of the enemy, he, at zj=v -‘"l/" f | ,1' I I Vj Garcia. The ndxt entry was Milan. Thursday afternoon. The proposal is
length reached the stream and hastened nV , Ik. “All well so far. Had intei-riew with for. the city to erect an additional build-
along it to the bridge. It was not unti % IV IS'L/''. I ll V5R X. M, M. reported Vo have crossed ing cm the hdsiiital grounds and hand it
he stood on the bridge itself that e 'ÿk- ' j* border safely. Left for Paris.” and the Iaolairon. hospital over to the
breathed freely. 1 J The next day showed a brief entry to Jubileé hospifirPknVhoiities, It is point-

Had they caught me with Inez (here i |H$|||pS§g§*Bg Æ the effect that they had only remained ed out that1 ith1, infirmary would relieve
would have been no end of trouble, he V , t three days in. the French .capital, that üte làfger institution of several chronic
said to himself; as he walked rapidly m UL % R—V. the terms had been settled for the Eng- case's, which, id the interests of the- hos-
toe direction of the stile that M to. the WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊB ffWl lish house, and I. M. was proving ob-' should h8'meadow-path. To-night I shall have ___________ lY II stinate. present the Jubilee hospital must care

n!œ XJ» ™n” wS°t ^^^^ÊBëÊÏIÊËÊÈÊ ' | Wt Yf?' Under the last was this significant tor them, am) only recently three appli-
nese there is no moon. xnen wiui a V/l X observation- cants were turned away owing to the
who ronTtis a^ b^gfarly^toTto “wn • “I have givem her plainly to under-. being ochlpied by the chronic cases

house, and in the interests of a pretty f / stand what her position is, and what «nestleil of turning over the Islo-
girl to whom he has spoke» but throe HHHHBPi *«/“"” Wi“ ^ ^ ‘° P“y latiK S«S to jZl J suasion t

tlmeri l wend« wh.kthn neighborhood g T La^H- there was the description of «iso being eoheidéred. This Institution

srsÿSÆÆîzîï ■! z‘jratssi. «.-a2$
cidedly excited. Dot, who had been in- An imported model ip,1 leopard panne velvet, with a rolling collar and loose ?Ulty ‘n undeTstandlng’ 16 "Js as nurse, 'while by an increase in the Jubi- 
formed of the visit of toe Grotto, no- vest of white lace strapped with the velvet. The jacket has a pleated kimom *OWS: . , t . less staff the expenditure in this direc-
ticed it, and ascribed his agitation to tins front and a blouse back, with small postilions attached to a narrow .belt ' tie “Received kreat shock, but have placed t,on, w(n]Id br n,adlel much less, 
cause. She hersrit had been much up- back of the skirt is laid m box-pleats as far as the side-backs seams ‘ matters on an, eminently satisfactory Last -ear the' Isolation hospital cost
set that afternoon by an article in one rr" ■ _ 1 . ------ ---------- • ______ - footing. No evil will result—but prompt ^ city

upon her Iotot's’ abseocet, and which : ^ ̂  br^ble'to^to'hi^way'but'diA to/ P?ached a Bpot abou£ half wa* down Did this reTer to Jim Ormby? If it lt^ tort®wotid^Xut .
threw out certain insinuations accounting h t„ give He i the Wing’ ". ' dld> wbat was tbe pIOD,ptf aotlon /bat half as large. Until this matter is '
for bis mysterious disappearance Know- ^ad carefully considered big route be- i “Let’s hope I am not too broad now was so necessary. Jacfi felt that h settled the board of health had ordkred , 
ing that this would epset her brother fore setting out^ lmd was cf the opinion | t0 CTawl through that window,” he said, "'OU,d bave. glTeil Te‘hJL° Throe thnt totintolÿ'lWbrte regarding the Iso-
she said nothing to him upon the sub- ^ jt would to best and mfest f„Pr him ! as he stooped 0Ter an iron u a few been able to read the r id e Three ,ntion jl0gpità,r,be scnf to the finance
jeet, but, like the plucky girl she was, tQ make bis way u_ — tb b M b tb j , . f , s days later he found a statement which comnJ;ttee sp'toat the council will know
bore her trouble ini silence. At ten ,, , . . rt, p , ,, y , feet from thd wall. he regarded with peculiar interest. i v,v b _ stands There wetie pres-
o'clock she retired, while Jack made his 1 b ^ad fire^spoken to Into itYJae^0ndPhU gratj'o fron} “J- T- g»ne to Liverpool. Have in- n“ y TesteTd*y’s meeting besides the
way to the study and lit a pipe, and sat ; S/to m^t thfke»l ,‘,ea?.f"Jy ?nd strnete» P. G.” M.ÎJr, Bisfadp Perrin, Canon Paddou,
down to think over what he was about w[u] jt would af (n™b/e bi t ’ , / J? i 6 Khe wa ; At hia feet Though he searched diligently for it, .Major'Dupont,'Mrs. Herbert, of the Dit
to do. At half-past eleven he went to Ceed diL7to tlte side of the ho^e he H, dro.Ln it, ® foet deep- he could not find any metion of the tTiJ NuJng Association; R. S. Day,

his bedroom and changed his evening at- : : anxious t’o reach h d PE®. lnj° tbls and’ ae h® knew i aunonymous letter. If d’Alvaro had T si,0;b0lt, A. Wilson, E. A. Lewis andtire for a dark shooting suit. In place j "aa ^ a ‘ eu ïe w«u» do found himself standing , writt/n it be had made n0 mention of ^ L * «

of his boots he put on a pair of tennis ! /fj'* °“® °J<>Cb . Tt “kTI" Wmd°W' The,latter ^&s it in his diary. He turned back a few ’ ' ' _shoes. A dark cap campleted hi» <ms- : b® raai^ tbe tree by which he had bolk-d, but he was prepared for that. pagey to see what had happened prior
tume. That work completed he descend- : e i ti f the -previous occa- , Taking his knife from his pocket, he ; fo tbeir leaving Rome, and on one day
ed to his study once more, where he .‘ “'...L h.L!,, grafVf the,b”ugh thrust ,t between the sashes The bolt foulld that M. M„ the luckless Manuel,
stood for a few moments before a lock- b “3e'f as ,betore af,d drpp; ! ahot ba=k with a clatter that almost had rocc!ved Mg notice, an.l was to be
ed cabinet at the further end of the , pod aa.llgb«J aa a I]P°Q,/b,e+rf J 1,13 beart *° Ills “^th He read t0 start in tw0 days- time. Tlicre
oom ground on the other side. He stood there , waitea for a few moments to see if the a o+lier statement to the effect that

TXr-tTiAtr& -w *• ”«5*h-.»«-“» ; «;«» ■ •‘*",s,l“ :$&. $-u*hsukk

Taking a key from his pocket he open faave )jeeQ more careful than he was, , his hands and knees and crent in his sald Jack to hims&f. Thai, at leyst, son> M P. Aid. Yates, D. It. Harris, 

ed the door. ln!!do nor coM they have shown better wood, ! shoulders' toudiing on either ride. Once jf »ne !»>”* gained. Now, if I can only j C^R, ^^'UTcM.edJargel?'"/'
CHAPTER X. gUI’fv.lk revolver This he loaded and cratt- Keeping in the deepest shadow, in the house he felt for tlhe left-hand fi.nd 0Et m wba/ town ® ls’, ‘'t f ; to. appoint au assistant secretary,

t, , . tog Colts revolver mis he ioaaec ana, |ti forward when the land was wall and bv this felt his wav until his that I am getting nearer the heart of would have charge of the clerical work
It can be easily imagined With what when lie had done so, dropped it into his ‘la^!°i,g JT"™ kJ-'J . 0t “is way unm his matter.” In connection -with the committee, provision

horror and astonishment Trowbridge nocket favorable and proceeding moie slowly right hand came into contact with the . . some 1 having been made by the city council for .»
heard the sound of voices on the other j pray I may not have to use iti” he ,-here^ b‘a \ wh^mpro S to tcT. He search- J
hand u^o„e MÆ' ! men l‘maV haT tom^U’s jS^a» I food at the foot of the steps of the bedroom ’ for a valet or footman. It ed the. book* ! >h^ .fe^^,dm«tTyMS5 - ■

wero^Ttodo^ ü/h tdianr What to h® ^ Sle^at^ .fKn^î . «-pK»»» onro
were they to do? Unhappily there was In case anything should happen to him “ f fb eveninc He commenced „t the foot of the hi ok or twicê those of the young man; none ter. The motion Was carried. It was
unm too m™0hadhegone atîyTJd* toen ?" ^ ™ bis heart beating quicker lie ' ^tairro” On tht flags his india-rubber of them, however had any connection {“"f«“‘XM

-ff-vms.k-Hÿ» £“ °é °s£:s , sr.st'sryts, sux i =?,«r 7 “ ‘\TSZ
been there. One of toe men, for Jack the police Then he left toe house quiet- I ,.l the Jairs he ascended them and ! he carried out. He immediately turned
recognized him by his voice, was the „ and set off on his perilous undertak- g g ’ / th„ d shadow of softly pushed ’ open the swing-door at ! the pages until he reached that of the Hi cycles srenow used in the armies of
htmTnUXTt’hlhadfi^^ ^ was a. bright, starlight night, with tho“ he made ris^W along until | the top. Th^door h,d a diabolical ‘ date in question. In the top left-hand nearly a„ .the rtvUized nations.

fil,
hour that ue retired, and even when he 
u'd, buiae time elapsed before he could 
gut to sleep. Then all sorts of evil 
dreams began to assail him, in each of 
wliich Inez figured ia more or less alarm- 
ii:g positions. First d’Alvaro was pur
suing her with the obvious intention of 
killing her; next Pedro Garcia was set
ting lire to the Castle with the same in
tention; last, and most terrible of all, 
lie saw her drowning in the lake while 
lie himself couid not move hand or foot 
to save her.

Next morning lie felt as though he had 
not slept a wink, and for once his usual
ly hearty appetite failed him completely.

I'ntil midday he remained in his study, 
smoking pipe after pipe, and going over 
mid over the story he had heard in the 
hope of finding a ray of light that might 
suggest a line of action. One fact was 
gradually forcing itself upon his notice. 
Orniby without a doubt was playing a 
part in the business. But what was that 
part? If he had been murdered, what 
was the motive ? If he had not, where 
was he, and why could not the police 
find him?

m iirSte li

m
Ütà a meansfliïmitiilië

% mum :mmÉtoffü!

j
'

'

“Confound it’” the troubled young 
man exclaimed at last. “I no sooner-be
gin to think that I see. my way when 
something else crops up and spoils it for
me.”

ofice more clambered through the win
dow. To replace the grating was the 1

/J•Then once more he set to work, this 
time to put on paper the various heads 
of the case. This occupied him for up
wards of an hour, but in the end he was 
no nearer an, understanding of the mat
ter than he had been before.

“D’Alvaro can tell her what he pleases 
to the contrary,” he soliloquized, “but 
hu is, oT course, a member df the society, 
whatever it may be, and is probably its 
head. He is pulling the strings, the 
fortunate boy is doubtless the scapegoat, 
and they are holding the threat of in
juring his sister over his head to induce 
him 10 do whatever work has been 
signed to him. It seems to me that I 
have let the dear old home to

u 11- $ QUESTION OF INFIRMARY

Discussed at Conference Thursday 
Afternoon—Isolation Hospital.MM

mmm
as-

v;
:

a gang
of rascals such as one seldom meets. 
The worst of the whole business is that 
m.v hands are tied by my promise to 
her. I ^ dare not say anything to the 
police. There’s no knowing what would 
happ-n to her if I did. No. I must 
think of another way of working it. I’d 
help her to fijr from the place if she 
*ould do so, but she would not consent 
to such a proposal. . Then, again, if I 
find the brother, what action will he 
biker lie might tell me to mind my 
°"n business, and then go on his own 
jay again. The answer to my cable to 

1 Vincent may possibly help us a lit- 
t'\ but it will not do to pin too much 
faith upon that.”

He lit another pipe and went out to the 
stable to endeavor to distract his 
thoughts for a lime by looking over his> 
horses. He was not very successful.

* nat afternoon he left home somewhat 
earlier than on the previous occasion, 
and made his wray by a roundabout route 
? tle bridge, lie was unable to enter 
he park for upwards of a quarter of 

an owmg to the presence of two old 
on the bridge. They were gos- 

81Piug and resting their baskets on the 
?;one c°l>ing. Jack felt as if he could 
aui shaken them, but there was noth- 

j'lri l‘uv ii but to stroll slowly on down 
the road until they had finished their 
(°ii\vis.ition. When they had proceeded 
H1 tliuir respective ways he returned, 
a.Ul • having made sure that her was un- 
obsvrvvd, made his way under the bridge 
a,ld '«‘Hastened the grille. A few min- 
U 's Inter he had climbed the hill and 
tBis standing in the temple.
. 1 " far tJiere was no sign of the girl 
J1'' "V!'d- Nor was she in the cave when 
tu n-nched it.

ï“I understand,” said Jack. “The east. 
And his study is. in the west. That is 
very fortunate. It seems strange that 
an old boyish escapade should stand 
in such good stead 
youngster, I ought to be ashamed to say, 
I used to go out at night when my father 
ahd everyone else wer^ in bed, and go 
with the head-keeper on his rounds, mcn*e 
for the romance of the thing than for 
J«ny other reason.

■me
When I was anow.

;
i* some other place. At

I used to make my 
escape by a way of my own-that I dis
covered by accident. I fancy no- one 
knows of it but myself, and when the 
ether day I was having sundry things at
tended to prior to your arrival I discov
ered that it was still in working order. 
I intend to utilize my knowledge to
night.” • ,

“I shall live in an agony until I know 
that yop have not been discovered, and 
then in another until I hear what toe 
result of your visit has been. How soon 
and how, will you be able to tell me?”

“You shall know immediately I 
able to tell you,” he replied. “I am 
afraid it will, not be safe for 
tome hero to-morrow.

An imported model iç,1 leopard panne velvet, with a rolling collar and loose 
vest of white lace strapped with the ve lvet. The jacket has a pleated kirnona
f PflTlt fl Tin Q ni mien nnolr * tmfL n*vi n 11 — a ..111;  ,, . .

to a narrow (belt. Thuam V

ayou to 
Before I leave

toe house, however, I will write 
note, which you must destroy the 
ment you have read it, and will place it 
in a hole in the sun-dial on the south 
terrace. Be cautious that 
you take it.”

you a 
mo-

Ü
■

Mno one sees

“I will be more than careful,” she an
swered. “But I tremble at the risk

li
you

ere going to run.”
^ ls f°r your sake,” Jaek murmured.

For you I would do more than that.”
She blushed a rosy red and looked 

away from him. He W’as tempted to 
pursue his advantage, but he did not do 
so. There would be time for that later 
on if all went well.

“Now,” said Jack. “I think Jon had 
better be going. I do hot want *you to 
be- treated a? you were last night.”

They walked towards the stairs and 
ascended by them fi> the temple above. 
.Tack 'had his hand upon the spring, and 
was in the act of pressing it when, to 
bis horror, he heard the sound' of voices 
on the' other side.»

. He grew nervous at the
^"l'Ugac that possibly she might

Hf -f,„.

not be
(>ino, and felt angry with him- 
uct having asked her, in that 

- to kuep tlie apiH>intment on the
blowing afternoon.

.!' w'.nt by, and still she did not come.
j lxn,,'ving how

him, and to hear what he had to 
b r. liv had just convinced himself 

"“ thing had occurred to prevent 
: ong when his quick ears caught 

' b of the spring in the panel, and 
! :*t later the sound of a light foot- 

1 b'>‘ stone stair reached him. 
goodness she is coming,” said 

I "V'-ntly. “I don’t believe I could 
-j\, y '1 another twenty-four hours.”

de Montalva appeared, and

AN EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

Island RailtvaV Committee Appoint J. 
Welb'y-Sbiomon as Assistant 

Secretary.
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mA quarter of an UKanxious she would be

8

.order • 
w hOx, ,

-la,

mI'tle exclamation of pleasure 
across the sandy floor to greet

llîl:
:1:::,

ISbl not come before,” she said, 
in- . v,ls afraid they were 'watching
^ pvoionged absence yesterday

bave aroused Monsieur d’Al-
I'picions.

».“r,
!

I
:

He cross-examined 
-v as to where I had been. He 

t I cannot get out of the park, 
I would not if I could. He is, 
>-S very suspicious, however, 
me almost savagely that if I

in-
kiv v
ami
m.v i
11,

r/
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- over this service is 
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earner with 
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leeially when goods 
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> the higher the rate, 
r schedule" it wfll be 
equal to $20 per tun 

arm produce, and it 
■ed if the steamer gets

; of the West Coast 
it on effective trans- , 
orih especially should 
tance of this, because- 
jiness Ls naturally tri- 

required that the 
iminent citizens of 
he large influence at 
secure such a service 
y respect worthy of

own

more
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fw, Reuben Swift and
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IW. C. Culder, Joseph 
Berger.

evidence of her so», 
107 Cormorant street, 

Mary Ann Dunean, 
native of New York 
of thd late James 

on Co., Ontario, 
dtis hospital, on the 
kgilvie Price, aged 36 
Huns Price, Esq., of 
i,. Somerset.
[eremeos, B. C., on 

wife of John Han- 
B., aged tiS yeai’s.
Old Indies’ Home, on 
m Varmicfiael Camp- 
rs and 5 months, ,a

Eng.
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$1.00 Per Vi

Any Address* m
aThe Paterson Shoe Co. Id. axxavX(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) &
8Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
h

)
;Vszx We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

)»
a

VOL. 34.
'it

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.H AE mm isy*
u
âVICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,%%

Tyee Copper Co. BODY OF MISSING
C.F.8. ENGINEER

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

1 Montreal Alderman Wants a R| 

mission to Investigate Cm 
Against Police.

«

Prepared to purchase ores as irom August ist. Con- 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The b| 
P. Vance, travelling engineer 1 
P. R., who perished near Bati 
Friday, reached Saskatoon t<j 
will be taken tc Strath conn fj 
Vance had left his teamster on] 
ing of Thursday, and in the st<A 
afternoon had missed the tent 
about all night and was only fd 
search party at snnser. on the e 
Friday alongside the trail.

Winnipeg’s Population

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

/
The new Winnipeg city dire 

issued, estimates Winnipeg’s I 
at 63,500. Of the thousand 
odd names that were in the II 
tory only 85 appear in the new 
census of 1901 gave a populati 
336.

V

!

'J
r

Forgery.
Within the past two days I 

case of forgery has developed I 
don. Some time recently a nl 
grain tickets were stolen from 1 
of E. O’Reillyl at Cliater. The! 
Mr. O’Reilly, agent at Chat! 
forged on a certain number oil 
and on these L. S. Patterson sd 
advance of $15.000 from the! 
British North America at Brad 
ever since the discovery detect! 
been working on the case and tn 
interested have been keeping it 
as possible. Another elevator J 
at Forest is understood to 1 
tickets stolen also. The nuij 
tickets in this case was six. and 
the Imperial Bank at Brandon i 
$1.100. The authorities are noi 
trail of Patterson, endeavoring 
hkjiri»st

O
* CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

*Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

Goods

*Ui J

\à*

'hother staple lines for Spring 
Letter orders promptly execute d.

Samples forwarded on application.And Railway Charges.«XÜ
General Superintendent T.eoi 

the C. P. R.. has left for Mon 
important business in 
the Western division, 
changes which were current s< 

affect some of

J. PIERCY & CO.,*
connec

RniWHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.

ago purporting to 
officials of both the Western. Pi 
North Bay divisions have beei 
in railway circles, hut nothing 

be learned. It is reporte*
NOTICE.

can
K. McNeillie. C. P R. ear sen 
here, has been notified that h 

Montreal. M

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

transferred to 
Gregor, who has been connected 
Western freight association is n 

•Tohn Caldwc

j?: In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

MId* as his successor.
R. baggage master here for mai
has resigned.

i'l$ TteSi

Vl
Cold.pI

Tlie weather to-day and yest< 
been the coldest of the winter, 

has ranged from 30 to 40iÉhfciFïiii
■ - '■.

Notice is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 405 
and 406, more particularly described an 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to

O w r v Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet
r- | more or less, thence easterly along the

THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 1 north side Tine of said Fort street a dis-
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY j ‘““leV'tnlncêï^gh^anties ‘fut* Th” 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS, "ly direction a dStance of flftÿ-two feet 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY more or less, thence In a straight line iu
HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL j a westerly direction to the place of com-

. claratlon of Title should not issue to the 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND I petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 1 Act,” are hereby required to file a state- 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 1 ment of his or their claim, verified by affl-cuawtvv- 1U Ah 1ER daTlt to be flled therewltll on or before
onAViiiur, Friday, the twentieth day of February

next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
e which time the said Declaration will be 
'signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served 
the petitioners personally or upon 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

enry
day.

Badly Frozen.
Miss Annie Gillespie, a school 

of Ochre River, lost her way J 
street this morning, and when fj 
face and hands were badly froaReadily Yield to Our

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion A Busy Supermtendontl
Toronto, Feb. 16.—In connect! 

the proposed imion .of the Prei 
and Methodist home mission wcl 
Dr. E. D. McLaren. Presbyterii 
tary, is setting out immediately! 
West. He will go to Vaneouvl 
tend a meeting of the synodical] 
tee of British Columbia. In. till 
ing xt'eek he wilHbe at Winnipeg 
part in deliberations of the a 
committee of Manitoba and thl 
west Territories. He will thej 
to Toronto and attend a genera 
mission committee.

p*
its intersection with

mencement,” or can show cause why a De-

iCyrus H. Bowes, Montreal Scandal. ■ 
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Some time 

city council named a committee 
vestigate certain charges of wrol 
by members of tlie police forj 
committee held a session for oil 
purposes, but when it met to I 
ness was confronted by an ifl| 
issued by the Superior court, wfl 
vented their going on. To-daJ 
city council meeting Aid. Laporfl 
a resolution which was adopted 
upon the government to appoint! 
mission of Superior court judge! 
quire. 1. If Chief Legault had nott 
cd to enforce the law against] 
liquor on Sunday or after lioul 
Quartermaster Kenoe had not I 
13 old overcoats from Drolet. Ia 
Co., already paid for. and then 
Posed,the city to payment twice 
same coats: 3. If certain officers 
received civilian clothes instead ! 
coats the city was to pay for: 4. 
let, Dufour & Co. did not delive 
coats to the city as new:
Chief Legault of appropriating] 
°wn use liquor seized in a hotis] 
fame: 6. If a member of the poll 
mittee liberated a woman eharei 
personation at an election: «• SI 
by an alderman of $1.2(10 from 
Fortin as price of promotion: I 
certain alderman was not enabl 'd 
« trip to Europe at the expense 
Chief Hughes: 0. If ex-Chief Hill 
not have to purchase carriages 
certain alderman; 10. Why the

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
i

reason or suen absentees, tne government 
capita grant being based on the actual at
tendance.

(b) The efficiency of the schools suffers, 
from the fact that a considerable part of 
the teachers’ energies must be directed to 
the giving of individual instruction to such 
irregular attenders.

(c) The shirking or avoiding of any plain 
duty must have a bad moral effect on the 
characters of such children as are allowed 
so to play fast and loose with school at
tendance.

Therefore be It resolved by the Institute, 
brings be-

Xhv

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTICES.

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnenee west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more' or less.

That the Institute respectfully 
fore the Victoria board of school trustees 
the fact that many children are absent re
peatedly without sufficient reason for such 
absence, and that for th% above-quoted 
reasons we, as an InstiQite, deprecate such 
unnecessary absences.

And further, That we very respectfully 
call the attention of the Victoria board of 
school trustees to the compulsory clause of 
the School Act, section^ 79, 80, 81, and ask 
that body to put in force those sections of 
the act which deal with the matter.

And further. That we 
board of school trustees 
chinery is needed to put the present law 
into force, j 
the principal
city magistrate from week to week 
the names of such absentees the thing 
woulJ be at once accomplished.

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.
5. 1

point out to tne 
that no extra ma-

If the trustees see fit to direct 
. of each school to furnish the 

with
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $600 cash.A Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch says 

the governor has issued an order raising 
the prohibition against the importation of 
Canadian cattle. The order against the 
importation of cattle from the United 
States is still enforced.

FRUIT TREES. ETC.—New cfltalogue, post 
free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

Apply atFOR SALE—Millstream lime.
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523. A. Pika 
& Sons.

L

L; ■

our general manager, Mr. Buntzerç, I 
Hunk it would be difficult to .find anyone 
whc^vould give such splendid attention 
to the company’s business, and of course 
very much has to depend upon what he 
does.”

Hon. M. R. Gifford, C. M. G., second
ed the motion** jehich was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman': ‘Are there any ques
tions, gentlemen, that you wish to ask?”

C. W. P. Slade: T should like to ask, 
Mr. Chairman, in regard to the distribu
tion of these deferred ordinary shares 
which you are going to make to the ex: 
isting shareholders, into what multiplies 
do you propose to divide them? I ask 
because there are a number of very 
small shareholders—people who hold 
three, four, or five shares. I do not see 
bow you are going to meet their divi
dend.”

The Chairman: “We are taking the 
right, which you will see from the reso
lution which comes oh later, to pay small 
fractions in cash. I think if you leave 
that matter, to the secretary and the di
rectors we shall get it adjusted all right. 
It is hot a matter of any vital import
ance, I think.” "

No further questions being asked, the 
resolutions approving the payment of the 
P per cent, dividend on the preferred or
dinary stock for the year to March 31st, 
1902, and sanctioning the payment 
of a dividend on the deferred ordinary 
stock for the 15 months of June 30th, 
1902, at the rate of £4 per cent, per 
num, payable by the allotment of ordin
ary shares, were pat and carried unani
mously.

G. P. Norton and Hon. M. R. Gifford, 
the retiring directors, were re-elected, 
and Messrs. Pratt, Norton Co., 
reappointed auditors.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
directors closed the proceedings.

PE TRIBUTE Ï0said they had interviewed Capt. Troup, Britieh Oolumbia waters, and then sold 
and it was admitted that an improved them to the Fraser cannera, certainly 
service was desirable, but a serious con- an absurd condition of affairs. A great 
sidération was the question of finances, deal of the agitation on the Mainland 
Capt. Troup was called away, and an- aaginst traps was Instigated by trap 
other conference would be held next and purse seine men on Paget Sound, 
week. Another important aspect of the situa-

Mr. Lugrin then submitted the report «<>“ that the Americans had gone
of the committee npopinted to draw up int0 th® breeding industry 
a memorial on the resources of Vancou- scale. Last year about fifty-five miUion 
ver Island and its advantages for trans- fry were turned out from the hatcheries,

BETWEEN MEMBERS “ortwTL^auItiveZ'flnd wal It andTnwardly throughSth^Straita These

the location of the various mineral de- ^tinued, who describ-
Some Mischievous Spirit Responsible for adopted Ld a°copy sent toVietpret ad the traps as- a blew at them.didn’t

PaSSage-at-Arms at Board of denfc Morri=- of tlie Trunk. They would give steady employment to
Trade Fridav Mr Shallcross urged thaC the report wh;^ men. No Chinese or Japanese
iraoe rrmay. be ftdly d.scussed, m view ofitegreat were employed 0n the Sound. Why

importance. The cenmuttee had found M there ^ here? He read from the 
it difficult to obtain information con- flsh report of tile 8tate of Washing-
cerning the resources of the Island, and ^ lowing that the total earnings of “I Should say, referring again to the 
he hoped the board would press for a employed' in the industry of our p^pie in British Colum-

a™0UantLl°JL^rivfrt that that we haTsome very extent

formation that could be relied upon. It W^he Questi^f waa further diicuesed, by officials there." This remark was made 
should be undertaken by officials who Messrs Beckwith Shallcross and others, by G. P. Norton, acting chairman of the 
believed in the resources and future of Mr T(Mld als0 pointed out that the British Columbia Electric Railway 
the country. Such investigation shpuld Alaska Packers’ Association had appli- Company, at the recent ordinary gen- 
inckide the mmeral, fishery agricultural catil>Ba in for twen,ty-two foreshore j f ^ in Lttndon.
and timber wealth of the Island, a sug- . tr„™ while Mr Bell-Irving, 5; 555, a , ,,
gestion that’ was voiced in a letter writ- re3d to nut in an applica- Mr Nortbn moved the adoption of the

m w M T> wh0 first rctusea to put in an report and accounts, and in doing soten recently by T. W. Paterson M. P tion was now buying up a number. Be- ‘
P., who had shown commendable spirit •nnerqtimr three trans at ,.5, T ...by his offer to contribute $500 towards “Gentlemen:-! am very sorr, that our
ti, " Boundary Bay. chairman is not able to be here to-day.

Mr. Lugrin’s motion w‘as put and ear- ofaTea^ thmeb^L^ndT- } **** a..le^ ^ M™.1? w,Mch ^
tied, but the matter wasn’t settled Not ^ ThaflaLe",  ̂"houTd be erected ^‘L^iLtrMLTtoaLhomJ0^ 
at all Mr. Ker m glancing over the re- near UlQ fishing locality. Mr. Todd also ^ abjTce l aàaU do the best I can. 
port ffiscovered something he thought expressed the opinion that there should ^ g(Xme“„ are just now at the 
should be eliminated. It was the final b an eIport duty on sockeye salmon. d f cumbersome and difficult
danse setting forth the advantages of ronort ami resolution ’ i. . ,Barkley and Quateino Sound localities " ^ : procedure. We have accomplished we
for termini of Orienta, steamship and discussion Mr. Todd said ZngToiV°C^l
transcontinental railway mutes The ^ commission's attention should ” “J . ^n|s J s^e ^ ^
committee should have pressed Victoria s be drawn to the £act that two Amend® sharehyo,ders that difficulties of this kind 
advantages as a terminus instead. The vesselg were engaged in the halibut fish- again. Well, unfortunately,
statement in the report fliat there was fcdurtry in British Columbia theyEnglish law is not to a satisfactory
no fog on these Sounds was incorrect watere ^ stop this an export duty *w- ’ Hy knew which way Z

Mr Lugnn reminded Mr. Ker that the should be ut on feh. While Bast he bLiness. The English
committees duties were not confined to learned that they were permitted to do f ’ f expansion in a
an investigation of this city, but were influence of the C. P. / 775 , ^ .to embrace the entire Island. These th.s through the mfluenoe o tne company such as thm, where expansion |
were the instructions conveyed in. the K’Mt r nerin understood that an ar- 1® both legitmiate and necessary, and rn j

™-,,«h„ iass-^«»v ssssüæiMr. Shallcross said the committee had steamers to en- . , , . ... , „,obeyed toe terms of the resolution. He ^inth°e ifidnttry ^Canadian waters TL" ^vanta^ LL-o^
^“maf^r where ihe terminus wa!n es- alL rrferr^i to niLte Pared with other countries whose com-
tabfished. He didn't believe this city i halibut grounds in the ™CT”al laws are better framed and more Spencer's Arcade about a quarter to two
would ever become the absolute and , wbteh^Te Lt'Vken^ibe^^^ibtelegM °VatUr<lay’ ”
practical terminus of Any tranconh- j aml one of ^ ministers agreed w.th ^ We ^ new^ have |c. Brown, who was employed in the carpet
nental road, but it would be a terminal them^ waa open sea. The matter should compllshed eTerything that we wished to and furniture department, was instantly 

“ a,traaS,ront,m?toI.road CO,lVdl ; be bronglit to the attention of the govern- do, and in the future we can see ovr way killed. He fell a distance of fifty or
W«tCofst,'Vtetoriawoul™ Sth°e“btik ! n^nat’ tto ro^f^L b^we^ th^min- t0 get additional capital as it may be, mere feet down the freight elevator
of the trade, more so than if it merely =aL ^!na>2r T>mDlLian Text week. rhequ,rt,<1 w.lth^ .suf‘‘ P8,Je I -haft, sustaining either a broken neck dr

tioLiifd^ttiteta^str™; the

moderat'eVe cîrcumstonces pLsLLl" as i T™He^co^dTti ThltTf the^mmiti p^aLlLto^'LeieCT^Me of C^nada' required that o.r ac- ^™™^and Pashed ||is assistance,
much ability and could afford as much I tee had made the West Coast advan- Bc< kw^ ‘' P t «>unto should be made up to June ?0fh. while Doctors Frank Hall and Helmc-
assistance on behalf of Victoria’s wel- ; tages sufficient bait to drag a transcon- ap5°^!d„„ adionmment was taken' the ^evnrâsly &*$. were made up to April ken were snmmoned. Unfortunately it
fare as he who could easily afford the tinentai road to this Island, they had , ^ti„Tintrodu<Ll by Mr. and therefore you have before yon wfl8 a cage in whichvnedical gkm
entrance fee. The speaker then turned | gained a point. 7 to-day a report and account ,or 15 of nQ avai,, the victim of the deplorable
bdardUenite“dentedlLth0afl,tlite waL'VLdv alter' tt° That this boarA being of the opinion that n^Litote aL°In alteroti^''n the a®air being dead. He was motionless

/by selfish motives. The present move meeting to be held next Tuesdav sary to meet the present and future re interim dividend on the deferred oidm-
would be in the interests of the board COpies to be printed and furnished to uuirements of tne trade, wish to assure the ary stock will in future years be declared
and city, because it would cause a much to^membeL iuîhe meantime “ %&&£&'CH.»? aad ^'d the end of February. The
îuud^T^he0" ° body "rweLly "o^ that § ITot A^f à^L^ble" tiS which ‘a «^«ted in the eastern section
LntS in’ the <citjv andre^Llthat ^t ^nL^tinte VanJuve/'L^'t mating‘with thecouieU of the board of fina, dividend tte deferred ,.r.linary of the building was passing the third
ft they became members they would have some otoer place Netiher did members were ad- ^ IT? B°°T " aPWards’

much influence as any. body on the Seattle, and Victoria wouid qever be mi^: R D- Munro, M- Gutmann, E. 
board. built up by drawing the attention of the tr Rudiger, Alfred Taylor, J. Sheas- . nni_, P y

G. H. Lugrin desired to retoove Iffie w°r,d elsewhere, he Sew that there green, Henry Ross, D. E. Campbell, An- “^re tLan imporCant matter toPaaaed. His attempt was unnoticed by

ss-asss a^ =7*”.»• —~—
a stranger, he became a member he had expense of the board. Hector” Nvilson, D. B. Bogle, J. J. aSmg th® WheeI’ °ntl1 he heard a shouL
6 neXtL^'L^TtiiaTLrbS Mr' LUgri,n: fMay ^ “t “thare iS Lemon,’ A.' McKeown J. ’E Wilson, A. TUn,ing ar0Und he S8W the shaft door
w^:o"nJ"^Leerb°rs Z ^ITeVt^Tt Le ' meeting g

instltutl0D’ as was °ftei1 tefera to anY member of the board he President L. G. McQua<le (^as_ F. rino6^hat >ae iLued we haw ro- whichraisesseveralfeetwiththeeleva-
C j"gU Beckwith arose to remove a few , îLLLTadLas “ ’ ^ Statement “ ÆSa C.'», s! ^ a™ British Coimnbia tor as it passes, and automaticaiiy re-
erroneous ideas concerning the chamber Mr. Ker replied tartly that he knew ®eiLr,JM. 'Lenz, T. Patersom Jas. Pat- ^^“'r^^wThadTJantiripaM1 tU™S ‘tS P'aCe “S the aPParatus Pro"

reeuToTtenL agitation',^nd “te soie ob- ^ didL’tTnowLh'ther mL IT / S^Lth,' W. S’ olT to view ^of the past tMsmcreas,
dto WYttowouldnLirtaem^pteS up a gria was interested in them or not, büt Henry Croft J. Sehl W^ J.Pe™dray, *haTé a here itt a bottom of the shaft on his neck and

h ThLbrou^tMr! LugL^to^' feet f&vâJSFZmï -a^ number of important bui,dings are shouider, Dr. Frank Ha„ says he

“h^vi  ̂tatT^rotero^fer W' H-W ^ M V ^1 ^ ^ ^
rnâL^ by^t^t ^ ssmitirs: îsar j

8 tL” chanibw of “omLerce, he said, the committee He denied that he Dawsoa, Feb. 14.-A mass meeting of to Z stop. In fact the first intimation he had
was not imbued with feelings of ani- 5no or Barkley°SoUnds 'Lie'only town- the opposition resolved not to file a pro- past, it is increasingat the present time of the unfortunate man’s attempt to get
mosity toward the board/ “I might say, g™e° ” wMch ^ was Interested test a8ainst *e. retUm ? H°,/uL the Poetically at twice the rote. Now, in
gentlemen," continued the speaker, “that Hardy Bay Even if he did whv should Boss. This is in accordance view of this and other expenditure th
m ff-ond wav to avoid increasing: vour fu0i V. v-k-a u- t V unanimous decision' of a committee se- directors have had some consultation . .membership^ to conUto suTtactiL SjitTta Lted previous to the meeting. Several the largeat of the deferred ordin- was the dçor which precp.tated him bé
as these.” The speaker then proceeded placJ, Must he refrain from favortog delegates are being sent to Ottawa ary stockholders, and it hug been thought low.
to explain what he meant, an explana- & because he might nostibl^ be benefit bearing a series of resolutions Preæmg advisable that, instead of paying the This terrible tragedy, cruelly termin-
tion which added materially to the ted? Mr. Ker had no authority to make foT ,the futobment of whole of tl^is dividend on the deferred ating the career of a promising young
gaiety of the proceedings. He said that sucb a statement with regard to him promises set forth m - • ordinary stock ip cash, we should pay man has plunged not only his fellow em-
! circular addressed to the chamber of aaked Mm ^ withdraw it form. Many followers of Joe Clarke are the 15 months’ dividend by giving you

had been delivered at the of- Mr Ker- “I told von plainly I "didn’t in revolt, ns he opposed the protest. ordinary shares representing that
mr. ixer. i torn you piaimy 1 oiimt ----------- - amount, and further that we should pay

I know if you were interested m those Toni’ ™1iei a
townsifes. If I did know it I would say XjDUT T ViJAW M ^ on tte defe'L ord^
so" II Lilili 1X.1XU 111* nry shares. That, of course, will be an

r ATT MAN TALKS in“ïTutaveenhLd some mention in the
U ilJul AlXlilkkJ proceedings which have taken place at

previous meetings of a profit-sharing 
scheme in which the employees of the

PLENTY OF LIFE 
III THE MEETINGJ

1

ADDRESS AT; TRAMWAY
COMPASY’S MEETING

$ LIVELY SKIRMISH

The Profit Sharing Scheme in Which 

the Employees Participate —
' Business on the Increase.K;

Veteran members of the Victoria Board 
of Trade will perhaps agree that Fri
day afternoon’s meeting was not the 
tamest in history. On the contrary it 
was somewhat breezy, if such a term 
may be employed with propriety, because 
it wras replete with lively debate and 
verbal skirmishes which chained the 
general interest and attention and acted 
as a capital antidotp to drowsiness, 
which, under ordinary circumstances, 
might have preyed on some overworked 
member present. It was an interesting 
meeting, because a number of important 
subjects were up for consideration, mat
ters which will be further dealt writh at 
a special general session to be held next 
Tuesday evening.

The proceedings started off quite mild
ly. There were no suppressed mutter-, 
ings portending the storm, andi not a 
solitary lowering, countenance. In the 
preliminary gathering the vice-president, 
C. F. Todd, presided, and after the usual 
formalities referred to the very satis
factory conference between the board’s 
council and Representative Lawless, of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
regarding the Sound service. The first 
regular business on the programme was 
-then taken up.

It was the motion by S. J. Pitts, 
seconded by Lindley Grease, providing 
for the abolition of the membership en
trance fee ofc $20. The mover said he 
advocated this step to increase the 
board’s revenue and popularity. Under 
the present rule where one had to pay 
an entrance fee desides the usual sub
scription it Would be difficult tq^ secure 
more members. It wxmldl be unreason
able to expect them to join. He under
stood thaf tw'enty citizens were willing 
to join if the entrance fee was abolish-
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FATAL FALL DOWN
AN ELEVATOR SHAFTi

Sad Accident in Spencer's Arcade 

Which George Brown Lost 

His Life.

By

i > A terrible accident occurred in

ed.
■

was

As far as could be learned this after
noon the particulars of the sad affair 
are as follows: The freight elevator,w

Mr. Brown ap- 
go to the next 

floor, and attempted to step into it as it
parently wanted to

fall heavily on Mr. Brown’s head, plung
ing him into the shaft. The door is one

’ ceeds upwards. ”
Mr. Brown was seen to strike at the

base of his skull. Mr. Bnmell, who oper
ates the elevator, says that Mr. Brown 
did not, ring the befl or notify him to

on was his shout as the door struck him. 
It was then too late to help him, for ite

ployees in the huge establishment, but 
the entire community iu gloom.

During his ten years’ residence his 
many estimable qualities had won for 
him a legion of friends and acquaintances 
by whom he was most highly esteemed. 
He was thirty-six years of age, and came 
here from Ontario, where he was bom. 
Before becoming connected with Spen
cer’s he was associated with Herbert

• ™ -u v n i v • ... Cuthbert in the auctioneering businesscompany m British Columb.a participate. f number of He was unmar.
Now this matter has had very serious ried He leaves an unc] who resides 
consideration It is a step which has not on yrederick Btreet An inquest will be 
been taken by many companies, we 
think ÿdu will agree that we Lare taken 
a wise st’ep. We have in our employ a 
great many excellent workpeople, and 
we felt that we should establish the best

commerce
fice of the secretary of the board of 
trade. While there somebody had mark
ed with pencil the following: “Not at 
board of trade; send to Joss house.” 
That was the inscription on it when he 
received it.

“That gentlemen, I take as ah in- 
chamber of commerce,”

>
Mr. Lugrin: “What did yon mention 

my name for, then?”
Finally the storm subsided and Mr. 

Lugrin’s motion that the report be con
sidered next Tuesday was carried. With 
the report is the following resolution:

Resolved, That this board hope thait the 
policy of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company will embrace the exten
sion of its system to Vancouver Island and 
to the city of Victoria;.

Mr. Kirk, on behalf of the fisheries 
committee, submitted the following:

Resolved, That the Victoria, British Col
umbia, Board of Trade considers it abso
lutely necessary, in view of the great 
velopment of the canning industry on 
Puget Sound and the consequent competi
tion through the cheaper methods cf taking 
salmon, that permission be granted British 
subjects to operate traps, purse and drag 
seines, and gill nets of unlimited length in 
British Columbia waters, due provision ber- 
iug made for the actual working of traps 
or seines by the licensee within a given

suit to the 
proceeded Mr. Beckwith. ‘The chMii- 
ber of commerce is composed of a 
large number of influential members 

assistance the board of trade 
would be glad to receive. It may sur
prise you to know that it has a member
ship of nearly 200, all inspired with 
an intense earnestness to advance the 
interests of the city.”

The Chairman: “Your accusation, Mr.
That

OF THE WONDERFUL CURATIVE 
POWERS OF DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.whose

He Had Backache and His Legs Began 
to Swell—Four Boxes Cured Him 
Completely. - 

Galt, Ont, Feb. 13.-Speciai.)-Frank 
Cromwell of this place tells a story of 
his cure of a complication' of painful 
troubles that would be remarkable were 
it not that his aches were all traceable 
to the Kidneys and he used that sterling 
curative remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Cromwell’s troubles began with 
Backache, which was followed by that 
swelling of the limbs which is so often 
the forevunner o£ that most terrible of 
all diseases, Bright’s Disease.

TO STOP ABSENTEEISM.
t Important Resolution Passed By the 

Teachers’ Institute Friday.possible relations between the company 
and its employees if we made them par
ticipants in the profits of the company. 
It has not been done because we 
obliged to do something, but reaily. as a 

. matter of policy and with a desire that 
those who work for the company should 
take an interest in it, which they would

de-
Beckwith, is entirely uncalled for. 
inscription was not the work of any 
member of the beard.”

Mr. Beckwith: “Well, it wasn’t mark
ed at the post office, or by the letter 
carrier.”

Mr. McQuade: “You should make in
come before the

At the meeting of the Teachers? In- 
are stitute on Friday afternoon in the High 

school, a very interesting talk) was given 
by Mr. Best on the rock ^-formations of 
the southern half of Vancouver Island.

, . . . . With blackboard illustration- he point-
do if not participants in the pro- ^ oufc ^ 0f the coal measures,

fits, and at the same time to deal with the plaoerg inj which antimony,
them in a liberal manner, so that m the ^ have bien already found, and re
future we should nofc fear any questions gretted the difficulties ini the way
arising between the company and its of opening ap tbe interk)!r of the i8laDd, 
employees. Now, gentlemen, on behalf whera there u e reborn.to suppose
of the board I wish to thank the share- valuable mineral claims might be lo- 
holders for the fresh mark of confidence caled
which they have given to us in the mag- Tha ,ecfure was listened, to with great 
mfiemt manner m which they have re- lateregt ^ all
sponded to the call for more capital We A rt6oluti<>Q was also brought up in 
have not up to the present moment got ^ to prevention 0f absenteeism 
all tne capital that was asked fore-we a children of school age in this city, 
were asking for some £75,000-W. we gevera, nfc ke the queetion, 
have a very large proportion *‘f it, and and flowing motion, moved by
we expect to get the remainder. I MigB A D Gameron, seconded by J. M. 
should say, referring again to the ser- Ca belL was tmanim(>usiy carried: 
v.ces of our people m Bnt.sh CoUimbm, Whereag_ „„ vlctorla clty achoob, 
that we have some very excellent oln- many children are allowed to absent them- 
cials there. I need not mention all of selves from school habitually for trifling 
them by name, but I should particularly causes; and whereas the teachers of our 
mention the spiendid services which Æ>: gî
have been rendered to the company by (a) The city is a direct financial loser by

notquiries before you
board with such a charge.” Thra was seconded by Mr. Kingham.

“I did make inquiries,” retorted the I Apropos of this matter Beaumont Boggs 
other. “I went to the postmaster and I j read a petition now being largely signed 
have discovered that the letter was | by residents of the Island, urging the ] lu his anxiety Mr. Cromwell tried
marked in the board of trade office." I government to permit the use of traps, j various vein.-dies without _ benefit and

Here the chairman intervened. This ! Mr. Boggs explained that the petition j Lad almost given up hopes of recovery
place, he said, for the washing - was circulated to counteract a petition ; witeq—here is his story as he tells it

of dirty linen. The secretary had jnst j forwarded to Ottawa from the Fraser ' himself.
fold him that he gave the mail to the protesting against traps. I “One lucky day Dodd’s Magazine was
janitor who wrote on it “not at tlie Mr. Todd said the Mainland people . left at my house and I read it very 
board of trade,” and nothing else. were preparing a monster petition j fully, and my case was there. I pur-

Mr Shallcross thought that Mr. Beck- against the establishment of traps on j chased one box of Dodd's Kidney Pills
with' should -withdraw the accusation. Vancouver Island. The Vancouver j and began to use them. Before I had 
The latter, however, wasn’t in the with- papers described the frap movement as : finished that box I felt relief, 
drawing humor, and the matter was ! a “blow at Vancouver." Last year! “I have used four boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
dropped for the time being. j about 350,000 salmon had been bought ncy Pills and am now completely cured."
• Mr. Todd then surrendered the chair : on Puget Sound and taken to the Fraser, In his joy over his unexpected recov-
to President McQuade, who convened and the year before over a million were ery, Mr. Cromwell grows enthusiastic
the session proper. The first business j purchased by the Fraser river cannera, over the wonderful curative .powers of 
waa the report of Mr. Shallcross on be- i representing an outlay from $80,000 to Dodd’s Kidney Pills and daily recom- 
half of the committee appointed to look , $100,000. Puree seiners fishing off San mends them to his numerous friends and 
into the West Coast service question. He Juan Island frequently caught salmon in : acquaintances.
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Saturday’s Bargain.
AYLMER'S CANADIAN

TOMATOES
2 Tins, 25g

Dixi H. Ross & Co GA8H »
GROCERS,• 9

"
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